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NJ Transit puts brakes on high-speed train
B y U s a T a r r lff
Staff Writer

. All aboard — a bus, that is, not a
train.
•- NJ Transit officials announced
Wednesday night that they have re
jected plans that would have sent a
high-speed raif line through South
Brunswick and that they instead sup
port enhanced bus service along
Route 9.
‘ NJ Transit staff presented a draft
recommendation to the agency’s ad
visory committees Wednesday at the
Monmouth County Library in Mana-

Opts for Rt. 9 buses over rail line through South Brunswick
lapan that was based on 18 months of
study by the agency.
According to Alfred Harf, assist
ant director of planning for NJ Tran
sit, the study concluded that more
current and future commuters would
benefit from enhanced bus service
than either of the two more costly rail
alternatives that had been under con
sideration by the agency to improve
mass transit in Central Jersey.
One of the plans, which generated

opposition throughout southern Mid
dlesex County, called for a high
speed commuter, line to' be estab
lished from Lakewood -to South
Brunswick using existing active and
semi-active freight lines. In South
Brunswick, the line would , have
joined the Northeast Corridor-tracks.
South Brunswick Deputy Mayor
Roger Craig said the decision felt
like a “cloud has been lifted from the
township.”

“I am very happy that reason has
prevailed,” he said. “This answers a
Greek chorus from residents and the
Township Committee that this just
doesn’t make sense.” ■
.South Brunswick residents who
attended the meeting also expressed
relief.
“NJ Transit did a bang-up job in
looking at the facts closely,” Fredc
Williams said. “They reinforced what
we were saying, that the railroad just

didn’t make sense.”
,
John Sieni added that “the study
showed we have to be fiscally careful
with how taxpayer money is spent.”
Over the next 30 days, NJ Transit
expects to receive additional input
from those who attended the meeting
and from the general public. After
that period an official announcement
will be made as to the final decision.
However* Mr. Harf said that the
agency will support the staff recom

Board struggles
to meet state’s
spending limit

S till going up,
but le ss than
first expected
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Greenbrook School students Allison Praskach, Ami Bavishi, Nicole Morrone, Robert Ayala, Matt Chin and Paul .Kauders with teddy
bears and other stuffed animals they collected to donate to children in Bosnia.

For Valentine’s, the bear necessities
By Kerry W illiam s
\
Staff Writer

Purple Paws has found a new
home.
On Valentine’s Day a child in
the war-torn country of Bosnia re
ceived the little purple teddy bear as
a gift from Greenbrook School fifthgrader Allison Praskach.
On the holiday represented by
candy, bows, hearts and love the
United States Air Force transported
2,500 stuffed animals to Bosnia,

where they were distributed by mili
tary personnel to children who lived
under the constant threat of vio
lence.
More than 300 of the cuddly
toys delivered to the children were
donated by Greenbrook School stu
dents and staff.
“I think this is really great be
cause Iknow if I lived in Bosnia
right now I would be excited if
someone did that for me,” Allison
said. “I chose this bear because I
don’t have that many, but I have one

that is really special and my mom
would kill me if I gave away. So I
chose this one — Purple Paws.”
Greenbrook School resource
teacher Bob Miller organized the
teddy bear drive after hearing about
in on the radio.
“ I was just riding down the road
and there was an announcement.
The purpose is to have stuffed bears
or any stuffed animal to be deliv
ered to Bosnia on Valentine’s Day.
The request was that they be in pret
ty good shape. It was just a general

See TO W N, Page 9A
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Courtesy
busing
at risk

Town
trims tax
increase

The Township Committee Tues
day introduced a $25.6-million bud
get calling for a 13.9 percent munici
pal tax increase, but officials
promised to reduce that increase to
8.3 percent before the final document
is adopted next month.
Revenue figures from last year
were higher than anticipated and
some expected expenses did not oc
cur, producing a larger surplus ac
count, officials said.
The committee plans to use some
of that surplus to reduce thei. revenue
■needeiHtnrd’thus’offset part of the tax
hike. It expects an increase of 3 cents
per $100 of assessed valuation rather
than 5 cents, and plans to boost water
and sewer rates 9 percent rather: than ‘
12.
Committee members said Tues
day they want to see the proposed tax
hike pared even further. They said
they will look at specific departmen
tal appropriations to see what cuts, if
any, can be made.
The next budget work session is
scheduled for Saturday at 9 a.m. The
committee is expected to adopt the
budget March 19.
“Between now, the introduction,
and roughly a month from now at the
adoption, there will be additional
work and we will hopefully make a
number^^pf^justyients,” said Deputy ■
MayorlROger’A^raig, who was filling
in for Mayor Ted Van Hessen Tues
day.
‘The dollars are there to make it a
3-cent hike with subsequent exami
nation of a large number of depart
ments we have not dealt with yet,” he
said.
Officials first announced that the
additional surplus was available at
last Saturday’s budget workSession.
“We had taken a really conserva
tive view of how much surplus would
be available — close to $3 million,”
Township Administrator Donato Nieman said of the draft budgef put to-

mendation and that any change is
highly unlikely. According to Mr.
Harf, the proposed $260 million rail
line that would have linked commut
ers in Lakewood, Farmingdale, Free
hold and Jamesburg to the Northeast
Corriefor rail line would cost approxi
mately three times as much as the bus
plan and would have benefited fewer
riders.
“ That option was considered right
until the end,” Mr. Harf said.
The second rail option, between

Photos by Don Wagner

Celebration’s high note
South Brunswick continued its celebration of Black 'History Month Saturday with a Song
Fest at the Senior Center, sponsored by the Concerned Black Parents and Citizens of
South Brunswick! Above, Greg Blane and his daugher Shnice join the singing with other
audience members. At right, Lenpre Davis of the First Baptist Church of Lincoln Gardens
performs a solo. The show featured gospel and spiritual musio.

call to whoever wanted to get in
volved,” he said.
For the past two weeks Mr.
Miller has been collecting teddy
bears and stuffed animals.
“It gives the students the experi
ence of giving something of your
own and caring for a group of peo
ple who are not in as good a situa
tion as we are at this school. It
tegphes them about the trauma and
pain. There is a weak peace going

Nearly 40 percent of South
Brunswick students could be affected
if the school board decides to elimi
nate courtesy busing to help shave
$2.5 million from its proposed
$48.7-million spending plan.
The Board of Education decided
Monday night not to seek a waiver of
a state-imposed .spending “ cap” for
its 1996-1997 budget, because it ap
pears the' district will need to exceed
the cap during the 1997-1998 school
year when it opens the new high
school.
“The consensus is to hold the
• budget at cap with the knowledge
that next, year we won’t be able to
stay at cap,” said Board, member Gail
Barcelo, chair of the Budget Com
mittee.
. A' school" district can qualify for a
cap waiver if its enrollment increases
by 2 percent per year for two consec
utive years. The student population in
South Brunswick increased 6 percent
during the current school year and 8
percent during 1994-1995,
. Rather than seek the waiver, the
board may use a combination of
spending cuts — which could include
the elimination of so-called “courtesy
busing” — to help keep the budget
under cap.
'
The state defines courtesy busing
as providing transportation for stu
dents who live within two miles of
their elementary school or 2 1/2
miles from a secondary school.
School districts are not obligated to
bus students who live with in those
limits.
Members of the board said elimi
nating courtesy busing would mean
many students would have to walk to
school along busy highways without,
sidewalks.
The board will hold hearings next
Wednesday and Thursday to gather
public comment on how to keep
spending within the limit of the 4.01
percent cap.
Ms. Barcleo told the board Mon-

See B E A R , Page 10A
See BUSING, Page 10A
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W E ’V E M O V E D & W E ’ R E B E T T E R !

NEW LOCATION
853 Hamilton Street • Somerset

OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL? PM

S A L E S

& S E R V IC E

-^— 25 Years of Experience — N EW ZENITH T V s & V C R s A R E H E R E A N D ON S A L E ! W E O FFER
U N B E LIE V A B LE E M E N D E D 5 Y E A R S SERVICE AG REEM EN T.
(FULL PAFltS AND LAB6r COVERAGE, NO LIMIT ON REPAIRS. WE OFFER
WORRY FREE PROTECTION WITH IN-HOME SERVICE FORS F U L L Y E A R S )

“ NATIONW IDE P R O T E C T IO N !”
O N E TIM E F E E S E R V I C E A G R E E M E N T S
• Items up to $300 . $49.95
• $501-$1000 . . $79.95
• $301-$500 . ; . . . . $59.95 . • $ l 001-$2500 . $89.95

• (Misuse not covered)

This week, as Cupid rtmmed,
mayors and former mayors, from
around the area reiherabered some of
their favorite weddings and love stones.
.“ Weddings are the best part of
being mayor,” said Ted Cherry, who
was South Brunswick mayor in 1979,
1980 and 1992.
“They’re always fun,” Cfanbury'
Mayor Tom Gambino agreed.
Mr. Cherry said he once per
formed a wedding ceremony at the
bus stop where the bride and groom
^first laid eyes on each other.
“When you gather 25 people at a
bus stop, people stop, and look,” said
Mr. Cherry, who estimates that he
did more than 180 weddings in his 17
years on , the Township Committee.
"People looked at us like we were
crazy.”
' Another wedding, he remem
bered, took place at a local pool
where the happy couple met.

vanelli did the wedding ceremony in
his home, where a family friend .
served as the witness, and his wife
provided the bride;'s flowers.
Mayor Matacera also performed a-'
wedding, ceremony in his home.'“ It ‘
was too cold to go to the municipal'building,” he remembered. “ So we’'
did the wedding in my house in front''
of the Christmas tree.”
Mr. Calvanelli also did a “sur- '.
prise” wedding. A couple who vvas '
living together- in Dayton invited'!
family and friends over for Thanks-'
giving dinner. 'Without telling anyone, they also invited Mr. Calvanelli
to perform the wedding ceremony.
“They, told me to pretend to be a "
friend who dropped by to wish therri ’
a happy holiday. Then they surprised;'
the family.”

"They were all wmting to- see
how I perfpntied,” said Mr. Bellizio,
who did about 85 weddings during
his time on the committee.
After several years, he , said, he
became comfortable performing wed
dings, and even taught a newly elect
ed mayor how to do the ceremony.
One couple, he said, didn’t invite
anyone to the wedding, and needed a
witness. Since Warren Monroe was

about to be sworn in as mayor, Mr.
Bellizio brought him along, both to
learn how to do the wed^ng, and
also to serve as the witness.
North Brunswick Mayor Paul
Matacera, who has done more than
500 weddings since 1983, also said
that one of his most memorable wed
dings was his first.
In his first year as mayor, he mar
ried a young couple who still live in
.town. “Now they have three Children
and they send me Christmas cards
every year to keep me updated,”
Mayor Matacera said.
For Joe Galyatielli, South Bruns
wick mayor in 1987, one of the most
linusti^ weddings' was one that al
most never happened.
The wedding, he ■saidrjyas Origi
nally scheduled for a Friday night,
but* because of disapprove ^ m the
family, Avas canceled.
,
The couple then called Mr. Calvanelli again on Saturday,' and asked
hirii to do the wedding that day.
Howeyer, by that time; the municipe
building was unavmlable, so Mr. Cd-

“I left them fighting,” Mr. Cherry ’
.said.- '

seven safety and motor vehicle viola
tions, the patrolman said.
^
.J,
Mr. Vivar was released on
$32,500 bail. He faces up to 18
months in prison if convicted; The
Middlesex County Prosecutor’s Of
fice is handling the case, Last month, Mr. Vivar was
charged with operating a van wifliout
a commercial license, violating seatbelt laws and exceeding the maxi
mum capacity of his "vehicle. Pa
trolman Weilersaid.
Since thPse charges were filed,
have told police Mr. Vivar
was still transporting people to work
at a rate of $20 per person per week.
Patrolman Weilersaid.
, “So. we stopped him on Thursday
on Com Road in Dayton,” he said. “I
saw him drop of between eight and
10 people at the Park B. Smith ware
house. TTie people went inside the
building and then I stopped Mr. Vivar.
An investigation allegedly re
vealed that Mts Vivar had two driv
er’s licenses under two names, the
patrolman said.
“He operated a vehicle with what
appears to be a fraudulent driver’s li
cense,” Patrolman;Weiler sdid. “He
has two. The first is suspended. He
applied to Motor Vehicles and sup
posedly obtained another driver’s li-

cense using his middle name as his
last name.”
Mr. Vivar allegedly applied for a
second license using the n|m e Rufo
V. Franklin and he changed his eye
color on the. application, the pa
trolman said.
; TTie driver’s licenses were not
Mr. Vivar’s only viplations, he said.
In addition, police believe his van
was not properly inspected or regis
tered for transporting people; Pa
trolman Weiler said.
“All seats should be properly se
cured to the floor bed, there should
be seatbelts and you are required to
carry an additional amount of insur
ance,” he said. “I understand he is
only carrying a minimum and he
doesn’t have a commercial driver’s
license.”
An ottoman allegedly was used as
a seat in the van, which has a maxi
mum capacity of 15, Patrolman Weil
er said.
“Sometimes there were 25 or
more people in the van at one time,
being dropped off at different spots,”
he said.
Additional charges lodged against
Mr! Vivar include applying for a li
cense with a suspended license, driying while suspended and failing to
get state^ endorsement for operating
an omhi-bus.

At the time of the Jan. 15 acci- '
dent, Mr. Vivar’s Dodge v m was 'v
carrying T7 people, including him-'-'*’
' self.-: - ,
...
Twenty-two passengers in ^wo
vans were injured and taken to three !
area hdspit^s when the vehicles col
lided on Herrod Boulevard near Forsgate Road. Only two passengers
were seriously-injured and both o f /
them have since been released from
the hospital.
- : •
Mr. VivatLwas driving west on ‘
Herrod when he collided with a blue van coming out of a driveway at the '
Bames & Noble warehouse.
The driver of the blue van, Efren .
Delaluz-Juarez, 20 of Somerset, fs a .
Bames & Noble employee who was
transporting 16 other employees of ^
the book, retailer to work for no .
charge. He told authorities a large
snow drift blocked his view as he
pulled put onto Herrod Boulevard.
Neither driver has been charged
in connection with the accident itself., •
At the time of the accident, Mr. ■
Vivar was driving a van belonging to :■
his sister-in-law, Cam en Patino of
Cranbuiy. It was totaled in the acci
dent, Patrolrnan Weiler smd. When;.;
arrested, Mr.-Vivar was driving a van' /
belonging to another faMly member,'
Clara Arias of East Windsor, the pa
trolman said.
-j

“When I agreed to do that one, I
thought to myself, ‘what am I getting
into?’ ” Mr. Cheny said. “I did the
short version of the ceremony for that
one.
Former South Brunswick Mayor
Howard Bellizio said one of the most
difficult weddings for him to perform
was his first as mayor.
“I was raised as a Christian and
used to ministers performing the
weddings. The feeling Of it was
strange,” he said.
Then, a few years later, Mr. BelHzio p effom ed a wedding that was at
tended by many Other former mayors.

Mr. Cherry said another memora- '
ble ceremony was when he rnaniedan 80 -year-pld w om an to a-'
23-year-old man — who couldn’t-‘
agree where to spend their first night
as newlyweds.
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One of the drivers involved in a
two-van accident that injured 22 peo
ple last month has been charged with
an indictable offense, police said.
Rufo F. Viy^, 30, of East Wind
sor was charged Feb. 8 with“ reck
lessly creating a risk of widespread
injury,” said Patrolman Robert Well
er.
Z' "
P o l^ b eliev e Mr. Vivar has been
chargiii^^ightstpwn area residents
for rides to work in the industrial sec
tion of South Brunswick,, despite
having a suspended drivers license
and allegedly not having a commer
cial license. Patrolman Weilersaid.
Since the Occident on Jnn.,15; Mr.
Vivar has been charged with at least
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At the Schwartz Furniture Winter sale,
the savings were truly remarkable.
So afterwards, thought an island.
I always k n e w Schw artz had the
quality I w a s look in g for. And variety?
T hey have everyth ing fro m ^ a r m o ir e s
to etageres, sofas to s e t t e e s .^ n c e a
design er sh o w e d m e the differences,
I had to buy o n e ^ Q o f each.

Oh, Baby! You’ll Save Big A t p u r

SPEQ
ACU LAR PRESIDENTS’ DAY
' k ' k ' k ' k k k ' k k k k k k ' k k ke ' k k : k k ~k S k k 'k..-\

STROLLER
BLOWOUT'
your Choice

Easy-lo-fold, lightweight sttollerl Large swivel
wheels and brakes atl-around. Ali-wheel shocks.
Plush padded seat.
Fully adjustable.

B uy O ne,
G e t A nother*

$29,901
O riginally sold
to r up to $89,751

$129.99 i

O u r regular
$169.7$.

HALF PRICE!

OsAtM, Layette
Includes Washcloth, Strotchles,
Pullover Shirt,
Hooded Towel,
Receiving
Blanket, Bib,
Body Suit, Cap,
Gown, Booties.

X

*2nd Hem must
be of equal or
lesser value
than the 1st.

QuitbeSx Stretchies

-

SAVE HALF!
Compare at $12 each.

2 for $12

Choose from
popular strollers
like Graco
Lite Rider, Delta
Roadrunner
and Baby
Trend
Eurosport.
Not all styles
ana makes
available
at all
locatians.

GERRY Flip-Top Diaper Pails.............................$8.75
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE*
tf You Rnd A Lower Price In Any
; Current Baby Ad, Just Show Us The Ad
A nd WeH Beat Their Price.

GERRY Odor-Free Diaper P a ils.

$ 1 2 .7 5

Bottle Bags
M obiles

$ 4 .9 5
' a
.......$9.95

'
Big cholceT'Compare at $24..............

Famous Maker 100% Cotton
H ooded Towels & Receiving Blankets
Assorted prints and solids. Compare at $7 ea c h

^ .

x-

................ . X T O f 9 /

*Authorized
Simmons
furniture dealer
• Large seloctloa
of baby gifts
• Baby Registry
• We ship UPS
• Convenient
layaway

Route I & Milltoivn Road, North Brunswick, NJ • 908/545-6385
Moil., \Ved.& Thurs. 10-9 ’ Tues., Fri. & Sat. 10-5:30 • Sun. 12-4:30

Lightweight

$40
Perego
Domani S tro lle r

>Competitor must have advertised item in stock
and ad must show specific hem and price.
Guarantee does not apply to percent'Ofl sales.

Schwartz Furniture and Design’s Winter Sale.
Create your own paradise.

:

Now Through February 25th

But I n ever e x p e c te d p rices like
th ese.T h e savings w ere so staggering...
up to 40% o ff everyth ing...! had
to take a s e a t |^ (w h ic h I also bought).
And, o n c e I’d c h o se n th e p erfect item s
for th e h ou se upstate
and the
place at the shore, I realized I’d saved quite a bit o f m oney.
So then,'ih the m iddle o f the winter,
I thought o f that tropical islancH ’d 9?, ,
had m y ey e o n . J u s t a small"
island, m ind you. Too bad Schwartz
d o e sn ’t also sell beach chairs.

.

Open every
day Including ■
Sunday.

at Burllngton'Coat Factory
Not affiliated with Burlington Industries

Law rencevllle Lawrence Shopping Center
Business R t 1 & Texas Avenue (6()9) 882--3393
Burlington Rt 130 North (609) 38&3314
Franklin M ills Woodhaven Road exit off 1-95 (215) 632-8069
Monigom eiyvIIle 5 Point Raza RL 309/202 (215) 393-9669
North Brunsw ick Fashion Plaza (908) 2464484

While supplies last All major credit cards accepted and personal checks with proper ID. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken.
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Students learn the good things that w etlands do
B y Kerry Williams
Staff Writer

Most students at ‘Crossroads
School, would prefer to preserve the
swamps in the area than see a brand
new m dl replete with fast food res
taurants, video arcades and clothing
stores constructed in the township.
That’s because these students
know the swamps are'- wetlands,
which, are a vital part of the central
New jersey watershed, a system of
lakes, rivers and streams which
cleanse tlie earth and provide area
drinking water.
These seventh- and eighth-grad
ers know that what might first appear
to be a'marsh full of tall reeds and
stagnant,water really serves a multi
tude of ecological purposes. It acts as
a natural filter to purify the drinking’
water supply, provides a habitat and
food for wildlife and acts as a storage
system for water in times of drought.
Last week, four women from
New Jersey Community Water
Watch visited Crossroads School to
teach students about the function of
wetlands and the need to preserve
them.
New, Jersey Community Water
Watch is a non-profit organization
partially funded by Americorp, a fed
erally funded organization that sup
ports . non-profit volunteer groups,
that fries to raise community aware
ness of the condition of New Jersey’s
water-ways and shores. The group
also organizes massive cleari-ups of
debris and pollution that travel on the
w a t e r . : .T.During two days of presentations
at Crossroads the Water Watch group
spoke to all 750 students in their sci
ence classes about the declining
health of New Jersey’s water-ways.
There are seven New' Jeis'ey
Community Water Watch sites in the
state. The women who visited Cross
roads School observe, clean and edu
cate others about the Raritan River
and it’s tributaries.
: ‘‘Hopefully they get an under
standing of environmental issues and
hopefully they understand more
about water quality, the problems we
are’ faced with and they know they,
can be part of the solution,” Sally
Fpidiek said.“ Kids think they are 12
' and can’t do anything about it. We,
want them to know they can take an
active role.”
'During the first day of presenta-

Suzanne Sousa talks about a proposed mall during a skit at
Crossroads School.

At the conclusion of the class
of Water Watch returned to hold a swamps, smelly places, but they do a
town meeting in each class where th,ei.:3 -lot of things like help clean up pur members of Water Watch told stu
students were members o f Every- drinking water,” V.J. Capulei a sev dents how they could save the rtate’s
remaining wetlands by .participating
town. A new three story mall is pi;p- enth-grader, said.
posed for construction in the imaCrossroads science, teacher Ms. in clean ujls, keeping an eye bn de
gainary, town that is designed to Frank said she was impressed with velopment, reporting illegal dumping
and just observing the area water
represent most suburban municipali the program.
,
ties.' .
“I think it is an excellent program ways to make sure conditions don’t
• The developer, who was played because it engages the students in an decline further. Their final advice
by Water Watch member Suzanne active foie like you savv with the role was to follow the three R’s: reduce,
Sousa, told the group that the mall playing,” she said. “Also it is rele reuse, recycle.
would be built on top of the “smelly” vant to South Brunswick because we
Next month Ne\y Jersey Commu
swamp. She said, the mall would have wetlands here, t think it is im nity Water Watch will be visiting
bring -businesses to Everytown, in portant for students to see this as part Monmouth- Junction School where
crease ratables and reduce taxes and of their lives.”
they will deliver similar pre.sentaunemployment. She also told stu
Ms Frank said all science teach tions.
dents that the money the town gams ers teach at least one environmental
In addition to visiting schools and
from the mall could be used to build^ unit and year and many teach more community groups Water Watch also
a new recreation center.
organizes clean-ups of, the Raritan
than that
To build the mall, water would
Water Watch member Elyse River and its tributaries. At one site
have to be drained out of wetland
Jameson said she thought students in New Brunswick, 250. volunteers
area, the soil would be compacted
might be more willing to listen to an . showed up and collected'18 tons of
and concrete would be pumped in to
outside speaker because it is new and trash from the Raritan River.
shore up the building, Ms. Sousa
different
\ Ms. Sousa said additional clean-’
said. She also pointed qut the entire
ups
are being planned for the end. of
“They
do
understand
a
lot
of
the
Meadowlands sports complex is built
April.
In the meantime they will con
environmental
concerns,
but
the
thing
on wetlands.
Following her argument, Cathy about this program is that is brings it tinue to visit schools and stream walk
Dougherty, who played a college locally — places they have heard where they walk the river and test
pollution levels.
professor and ecologist, told students about,” she said.
the value of preserving the wetlands
She explained how the wetlands con
Advertisement
tain an entire food chain that would
be eliminated by the mall and she
showed them how non-point source
pollution would destroy what re
mained of the eco-system.
After the arguments were made
the students fin Patricia Frank’s sci
ence class debated what the best so
Missed tax deductions, overpaying on interest, duplicate cot’eragat, hidden fees,
lution might be. Some suggested
and other expenses coat thousands o f dollars every year that most people
moving the mall to another site that
wouldn’t impact the wetlands or
unknowingly pay for... ■
building a smaller building than the
W ashington DC - A FREE Report reveals financial tips and
one proposed. Others said they didn’t
strategies
you can use to reduce your taxes and other expenses by
think a mall was needed at all and at
several
thousand
dollars each year. The report makes a unique promise
least two students said they thought
building the mall in the wetlands
to save you at least $5,000 in taxes or. other expenses that you're
would be all right. ..
overpaying for. To get a copy, call 1-800-236-0442, 24 hours, for
■ When class Was over several stu
a FR E E RECORDED M ESSA GE, and ju s t ask for the rep o rt to
dents talked about what they learned.
be sent to you in the mail.
“I think It was good_because-kids
really don’t know what is going on in
People. Performance. Profits.
the water ways and the ways we pol
lute It,” eighth-grader Tammy John
son said “It was a good skit. It dealt
with something that would probably
really happen ” ,
Classes Starting Soon
“Because of this we’ll be more
PRINCETON
SOMERSET
- SPRINGFIELD - WEST LONG BRANCH
aware and help clean up wherever
you can or if you have free time,”
• Strengthen Leadership Skills
^
seventh-grader' Vanessa Romero
•
Expand
Ydur
Self-Confidence
added
• Manage Stress More Effectively mm
“I thought swamps were just
• Sharpen Listening Skills
• Express Ideas Compellingly
• Motivate Yourself & Others
• Improve Your Relationships
• Lead More Productive Meetings
'Victims, but added that the possibility _
, ....and much,more., . ,
. .
Over 5 million graduates! ’ ’
always exisfkthat'there may be more ’
who have not yet come forward.

Warning - If You Make Over
$50,000 A Year, Get A Copy Of
This 1996 Tax.Report!

staff photo by John Keating'
Megan DeBow votes against a proposed mall because she
thought it would be bad for the environment.

fions, members of Water Watch told point-source and non-point source
the students about their jobs as edu pollution
cators and watch-dogs of the nver
Point-source is pollution that can
Then they explained how nvers be traced back to its ongins such as a
and streauns work together to dram paper company that pollutes a nearby
the land. Using a model of a water nver with chlonne which is often
shed they showed students how when used to bleach paper
companies pollute separate nvers,
Non-point source is debris that
their pollution will eyentually flow could come from any source such as
together to create an even more pol fast food wrappers, cigarette buts and
luted water way,
soda cans
The following day the members
They also taught students about

iyldr0

D A I.E C A R N E G IE T R A IN IN G

investment scam

Patrolman Ryan'said authorities
to invest in various stocks arid fcohds',
Patrolman Ryan said, Another vic- “feel comfortable” that they have
.
,
„ . .
,,
„
tim, a 90-year-old man from Trenton, identified the majority of Mr. Snee’s
,T h e number of victims allepdly gave his life savings of $32,000 to
y-hHked in an investment fraud scheme
(Q
},g
by a Dayton man has climbed to 14
impression
f and
nnii fh(>.
niinl stolen
na.s risen to
^
the am
amount
Stolen has
that with the investments and his So
I half a million dollars, police said,
cial Security, he would be set for the
r ,Eric J. Snee, 29, of Griggs Drive rest of his life,” Patrolman Ryan said
5 wafe: arrested Feb. 2 and. was charged of the elderly, victim. “Now he has
\ with four'counts of theft by decep- nothing. He is wiped out.”
5 tion, a second-degree offense fiiat
At the time of his arrest police
j carries with it a mandatory prison believed Mr. Snee had stolen nearly
j sentence if he IS convicted, "ftree ad- 3,1/3,uuu,
oui with
wiui information
iniormaiion from
irom
$175,000, but
5 ditional counts have been filed jand j the additional victims that number
i more are expected to follow because 1,35 increased to $500,000.
j more victims of the allegedly frauduMn Snee’s bail was' increased
"Fine Q uality Home Furnishings A t Substantial Savings'
5 lent schemehave come forward. Pa$50,000 to $ 100,000
3 trolman Jim Ryan said.
vfollowing the additional charges. He
• Dining, Bedroom, Occc|sional • Carpeting & Area Rugs
5
At the time of Mr. SneeN arrest, is being held at the Middlesex Coun• Custom Upholstery • Lamps & Accessories
ieight victims were confirmed. Since ty Adult Correction Center.
then, six more have approached po
»
HUNDREDS OF MANUFACTURERS
Patrolman Ryan. said Mr. Snee
lice due to the media attention sur had been posing as an investment
rounding the matter; Patrolihan Ryan banker for more than two years,
said..
promising his victims that he would
Three of the neiyly identified vic invest their money for them. Some of
tims are from Treriton, one is from the victims knew Mr. Snee when he
Pittsburgh & d two: are from Edison. was a legitimate stockbroker working
Some o f'14 victims are, relatives of out of New York, he said.
Mr. Snee’s and some are friends Of
Mr, Snee allegedly created two
his relatives, the patrolman said. “fake” investment companies under
Three victims worked in South the names Snee, Fitzell and Co. and
Brunswick at the time they gave BEI: Investment, Patrolman Ryan
iney to Mr. Snee and one o f those said.
jtims still lives and works in the
Police were tipped off to what
Shop & Compare for Quality, Price & Service
towhship.'he said. was happening when they received a
The Pittsburgh victim gave Mr. complaint from one of Mr. Snee’s
12-14 Main Street (Route 27) • Kingston, NJ
Snee, k; former stockbroker, $100,000 Pennsylvania victims on Jan. 27.
Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Thurs. 10-8, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-4
B y Fra n ces Sexauer
Staff Writer

For com plete details, call us at (908) 422-0500
Dale Carnegie® Training presented by Wes Westrom & Assoc.. Inc.

GOXiBMET BREADS • PASTAS
BAGELS • BOARS HEAD DELI
K

Jfu rn itu rE

(609)924-0147

.

&

Egg on Bagel
with coffee

99*

Expires 2/29/96

EXCIliliE

Taylor Ham, Egg
on Bagel $*| 99
with coffee

Expires 2/29/96

■

Soup & Half
Sandwich
$ 0 9 9

Expires 2/29/96

Join us for an evening at the cafe.
Relax to your own CDs or bring ;
your guitar arid entertain us.
. Thurs.-Sat. • 6pm-Midnight
JOIN US FOR B R E A K FA S T
SU N D A Y MORNINGS FR O M Y A M
Fresh Baked Bagels
Saturday'EveningsI

THE PERFECT END TO THE PERFECT DAY

Join us at the Cafe — Thurs., Fri. arid Sat. ’til midnight
3191 Rt. 27, Franklin Park • 908A22-3622 • Fax 908-422-3623
H ours: Mon.-W ed. 6am -7prn; Thurs.-Sat. 6am -m idnight; Sun. 7am-2pm

WE CATER TO YOUR NEEDS

Auto Repair
In Dayton

«
f

2276 U.S. Highway.130, Dayton; NJ 08810 J
' .

(across from Dayton Ford)

Near Fresh Ponds Road

dPl

Introducing the
Mind/Body
Medical Institute
at S t Peter's.

Find out all there is to know about mind/body
medicine at the Conference for Healthcare Professionals.
This free conference will introduce physicians, nurses,
dieticians, social workers, physical therdpistS and chaplains
to the clihical programs Of the Mind/Body Medical Institute
at St. ^ te r's Medical Center.
'

PICKUP and DELIVERY
any car, at home or your office at
N O E X TR A C H A R G E !!!
(within 5 miles of the shop)

908-329-6300
O il C h a n g e S p e c ia l
COUPON

COUPON

D IS C B R A K E
SP EC IA L

C o o lin g System Tune-UP

, • (Metallic pads Extra) . ■

With Coupon • Most Cars

includes: Flush
System. Check
A ll B e l l s &
A C
Hoses. Pressure
w ? / Test For Leaks.
Add Up To 1 Gal.
I59.es Antifreeze

SAVE $20
$

"7 9 .9 5

ONLY

39

S p e a k e rs

H e r b e r t B e n s m , M B - President of the _
Mind/Body Medical ^ t i tu t e . Associate Professor
o f Medicine at Harvard Medii^al School and Chief o f the
Division o f Behavioral Medicine at Deaconess Hospital
• N a y a n K b th a r i, M D - Acting Chairrnan o f
the Department o f Medicine at
Confermce fw Hetdfltcare Prof^onaJs St.
Peter's Medical Center and Medical
Director o f the Mind/Body Medical Institute at St. Peter's.

A h A ffilia te o f the
M iiiil/B oily M edical In stitu te
o f D eaconess H o sp ita l/
H a m ir d M edical School.

With Coupon • Exp. 2 /2 9 /9 6

•

• C y n th ia M ed ich , P h .D ., R N - Clinical
Director and Afftliate Manager o f the Mind/Body Medical
Medical Center
Institute at Deaconess Hospital/Harvard Medical School.
Nobody knows more about healing.
J’ll Kisii.fl -Xyi'niiM
loiniiS February 29, 1996 from 9:30 a.m. to 12 Noon
Bfir.s-Abk. \r .\ Iff*.. VI'.Vil'l li'/H
‘iu:> ".y. Kuril
at the Sister Marie de Pazzi Conference Center at
A majur leaching huspilal
St. Peter's Medical Center. Lunch will be provided.
Aflllljled with the University of
MiTJiiine and Dentistry u( New )cric>
Space is limited; call (908) 937-6051 to register.

S tP eter§
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Quick action at SBHS tames tensions, averts violence
By Fra n ces Sexauer

serious teen issues, will likely pre
pare a scene dealing with racial is
sues to be presented to and discussed
with
the entire student body, she said.
'African-American groups began to
Things seemed, to^ be quieting
form. The incident in the half-cen
tered on about four or five men from dowri this week, but tensions reached
a fevered pitch last week," Ms. Spicer
_each group though there were a good
■: , .
number of students who egged others said.-.'
“It turned out the rumors were
on.
, worse than the event,” the principal
“The hall incidentdid not include said. “But we (school staff) ^1 knew.
any physical fight but the next morn The kids “WerenT quiet about it. Kids
ing there was a fight and both parties were shouting in the hallways. There
were suspended from school,”
was tension and we felt it.”
T ^
Spicer continued; “That is the 'only
Near dismissal times and during
fight that occurred.”
changes in classes last week teachers
Ms. Spicer went on to encourage' and school administrators-made their
students to practice tolerance, to not presence felt in the hallways to disspread rumors, to stay away from . courage fighting, Ms. Spicer said. ‘
people or groups who practice hate
“It seems quite quiet right nOw
and to help their friends remain cairn. and w e’re watching it carefully ” Ms.
. The< issue of racial tensions and Spicer said Monday.
ideas to help raise .awareness will be ■ “Lots of people are workifig to
discussed at the next faculty meeting, look at the issues,’’ Ms. Spicer' said.
scheduled for Monday, .Ms. Spicer “This is nothing new for us. We are
continuously working with diversity
said.
,VIn addition,' , the schoolrbased issues. It’s hard for 1,300 people to
group* Reality Theater, which per live together, Kids get frustrated and
forms studeht-written skits related to upset at times.”

School back to normal after racial slurs led to fight rumors

Staff Writer
Police and school officials were
on alert last week as racial tensions
springing from an incident at the high
■school threatened to “spill into the
streets."
Following the Feb. 6 incident, in
which three boys made racial slurs
during , a class and were later sus
pended, rumors were rampant that
there was going to be a fight between
a group of African-American studi;nts and a group of white students,
said high school Principal Willa
Spicer. ' ■
On Feb. 6 and Feb. 7. police were
notified of the rumors that the t\yo
groups vver6 going to fight at' dismissal time.^Ms. Spicer said“We called the police two days in
a row because we heard that there
was going to be a flight after. School,”
Ms. Spicer, said. '“The police came
and .sat in.their cars in the parking lot
after.school to show a presence. But
b)' Thursday, we heard they.were not

going to fight at the school but off of
school grounds.”
For the next couple of days police
officers patrolled certain areas — in
cluding Woodlot Park, Royal Oaks
apartmentsand the Liberty Mall —
where rumors said the fight was
going to.occur, Lt. Ron Schmalz said.
"We really had a limited invotsiement,” Lt. Schmalz said. “Hopefully,
with the sijght of all those cops all
over the place it curtailed a fight
from happening.”
“We took it very seriously,”
Spicer said of the rumors.
. Officials believe that the fight did
not occur and tensions appear to be
cooling.
y
. Superintendent Samuel Stewart
said officials believe the matter was
an isolated incident. The boys who
spouted the racial slurs have been
dealt with, he said.
A small fight occurred on the

“It turned out the rumors were worse than
the event. But we (school staff) all knew.
The kids weren’t quiet about it. Kids were
shouting in the hallways. There was tension
and we felt it.”
1

High sch o o l Principal Wllla Spicer

morning of Feb. 7 and both parties,
were suspended from school, Ms.
Spicer said.
/ ^
Anyone else who is caught fight
ing or making racial stateniehts will
also be suspended. Dr. Stewart said.
,
In a memo to Dr. Stewart, Ms.
Spicer said that the high school’s me-'
diation and investigations specialist
and a therapist frorii School Based
Youth Services, an in-school coun.seling group, “worked all day with

the original group of potential fight
ers. They made good progress.”
In an address to the student body
Friday morning, Ms. Spicer outlined
the specifics of the" incident that
started the uproar at the school.
“On Tuesday afternoon, some ra
cial slurs were passed between white
and African-American men in a his
tory classroom,” Ms. Spicer told the
students'. “This was followed by an
incident in the hall where racial state
ments were again used and white and

M an d ie s after fall fro m
Fri. Feb 16 thru Moil. Feb. 19

20% O FF

OUR ALREAD Y LOW PRICES ON ALL NEW SPECIAL ORDERS

M A N U F A C T U R E R S & D E S IG N E R S O F

MICA &ACRYLie FURNITURE
WE SPECIALIZE IN CHILDREN, TEEN AND ADULT BEDROOMS

Natuzzi Leather Gallery
Many Styles to Choose
from: .
• IVi'' Bullnose
• 3" Bulltiose
• Front Waterfall
• Radius & Clip Corners
W e S p e c ia liz e in ;

• Leather & Fabric,
Sectionals
• Custom Entertainment
• Ceriters;
• Lacquer & Stone Furniture
• Ditiing Rooms,
•; Remote Wall'Units
.
• Computer Work Areas
• Bars'
• Designers on Staff
• Acrylic Remote Wall

.f --

50 OFF 1 ^100 OFF
Total Purchase

Total Purchase
M inimum purchase $1,000

Minimum purchase $2,50 0

Not valid with any other offer.
Good Fri. Feb 16 thru Mon. Feb. 19

Not valid with any other offer.
Good Fri. Feb 16 thru Mon. Feb. 19

I------ ----- ----------- ,

^
Tow ne Ppinte Center
3 5 7 Rt. 9 South, M analapanj

908-536-0740

A 28-year-old man died Tuesday
from injuries, suffered when he fell
off a 6-foot high scaffolding at,the
Summerfield construction site qii
Georges Road, police said. ■
- Manuel Uvarao, who recently
moved from Texas to live with his
brother in Lakewood, was pro
nounced dead at Robfert Wood John
son University Hospital in New
Brunswick.
The accident occurred at about
9:51 a.m. at a single-family house
under construction at l l ’Breeze Way
in the new development, Patrolman
Scott Williams said.

DELIVERY
& SETUP!

ALU MAJOR CttEDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
OPEN 7 DAYS: M on., T ues.. S a t. 10-6: W ed., T hurs., Fri. 10-9: Sun. 12-5

Mr. Uvarao was believed to have
suffered head and neck injuries, and
was transported to the hospital by the
Monmouth Junction First Aid Squad,
the patrolman said.
It is unclear if Mr. Uvarao died en
route to the hospital or after arriving.
Patrolman Williams said.
“The individual was working;in a
single-family Tiome, sanding above
the front door entry way on a 6-foot
scaffold;” Patrolman Williams said.
“Whether he just stepped off or lost
his footing is unclear, but he fell off.”
An autopsy was scheduled for
yesterday morning to determine the
exact cause of death, the patrolman
said.

“There’s no doubt it was an acci
dent; there’s no signs of anything
else,” he said.
Mr. Uvarao was employed by
New Systems Dry Wal|, a Pennsylva-.
nia-based drywall contractor working
for the developer of Summerfield; the
Avonna Development: Corp., said
Vice President of Sales Tom Troy.
Mr. Troy said the developer did
not have a formal statement about the
accident, “but we’re all very upset
about the fact that it happened and
feel for the family.”
'

Mr. Uvarao was recently married, i
Patrolman Williams said.
I

Idling cars trigger alarms, prompt warning
By Fra n ces Sexauer
Staff Writer

Mention This Ad A t Time Of Purchase And Receive

^

B y Fra n ces Sexauer
Staff Writer

Fire officials and other emergen
cy personnel responded to at least
eight carbon monoxide alarms in a
two-day period last week — most of
which were the result of vehicles be
ing left running in garages.
Two alaims went off on, Feb. 6
and six on Feb. 7, Deputy Fire Mar■ shal Michael Whalen said. An addi
tional five or six similar incidents
Have occurred since the beginning of
the month, he said.
At least six of the alarms last
. week were caused by vehicles left
■’ running to warm the ' engines, Mr.
Whalen said.
In some cases, the door between
the residence and the garage was left
open and, the carbon monoxide from
the running car was pushed into the
house, causing the alarms to activate,
he said.

During the cold weather, when
residents want to warm up their cars
before driving, they should be sure to
close the inner door to the house b e 
fore starting the car, Mr. Whalen
said.
Residents also are urged to .start
the car, pull it out into the driveway,
close the garage door behind them
and let the car warm up in the drive
way, he said. This will prevent acarbon monoxide build-up in the garage
from entering the house when the
door to the house is opened, he said.
On Feb, 7, a forklift was running
in the garage area of the Board of Ed
ucation offices bn Executive Drive
and the potentially deadly exhaust
fumes caused an alarm to sound in
one of the offices, Mr. Whalen said.
School officials said they were going
to look, into correcting the problem,
Mr. Whalen said.
A bad gas valve in the stove of a

Wharton Court residence caused an
alarm to sound oii Feb.-7. PSE&G j
made the repairs, Mr. Whalen said.
s
There also was a false alarm the
same day caused by a malfunction of
the detector, he said.
In the other incidents, low levels
of carbon monoxide were found in
the buildings; which' were vented; ■
There vyere no injuries reported, Mr.Whalen said.
He said that residents should
make sure carbon monoxide detec
tors are placed correctly in the house..
They should not be placed near the
door to the garage, in a room with a
fireplace or near a bathroom where
hair spray could cause false alarms,
he said.
The ideal location is near the
sleeping areas and on the second
floor if it is a multi-level dwelling,
Mr. Whalen said.

OPEN HOUSE AT ALL 3 LOCATIONS
Monday, February 19

*

5pm-8pm

Fun Learning Environment
6 Weeks - 5 years *Year Round Care
Full & Part Time *FuU Limches/Snacks
Music, Dance (Sc Computer Curriculum
TM

C h ild Care
Learn in g Center

North Brunswick
908-940-9391

ASK FOR FREE WEEK COUPON
Cranbury
609-655-7780

Hillsborough
908-281-4477

at
H&H
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
BIG SWIIIGS OH

APPLIANCES

The G E Profile™
Refrigerator

/WHITE ON WHITE QuickClean™
RADIANT R A N G E

Bigger on the Inside. Not an
Inch bigger on the outside!
• 29.8 oj. ft. capadty. F«s in Vinualiy lha
same spare as a GE 27cu. It. lelrigertor.
Thai's room lof at least 4 more
bags of groceries.
■Largest door bins in the industry'
■Largest iteezer in the industry'
Model TFHMPRT

'HepresenB Iree-sanoK
side-by-sida nHpmars

\

• Spillprool cooktop, design.
• No special cookware required.
• Auto oven shut-otl,
• Big view white glass window.

SAVE

SAVE
Model JBP76GS

GE Profiie™ BLACK ON BLACK
' ELECTRONIC DISHWASHER

/^O” QuickClean™
G A S RANGE with
EXTRA LARG E OVEN

• 13 cydes/37 opfons.
• Smart Wash System with 3-level wash adion.
• Sound-dampening Profile™ OrielPower™ .
insulation package.
Rexib'ie lower rack ft soli silverware basket.
■Adjustable utility shell,

• Easy to clean cookloo with sealed burners.
• Big view window.
• Cast-iron grates.
• Simmer burner, _
Model JGBP32SE5

.

SAVE

GSD2910TAA, Almond on Almond
and GSD2930TWW, White on Wnhe Model GSD2S20TBB also available

NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY « SIMPLE CONNECTION AND REMOVAL OF OLD APPLIANCES

MHP
MOOCmNOMEPROOUCTS
GAS G p ia REPlACEMErn
PARTS FOR MOST MAXES
ANOMOOEISW STOCK. .

umiMoiar/utT.

• LARGE DISPLAY OF
BUILT IN APPLIANCES
• DISCOUNTED PRICES
• SHOP WITH THE FAMILY
THAT CARESt
*. OVER 4 5 YEARS OF SERVICE
TO YOUR COMMUN11Y

Weekday*
^o^th Main St.. Windsor, KJ

609-426-1111

j
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Resident’s study calls for offices, lighter retail on Route 1
ir-

Byprances Sexauer

ji,

Staff Writer

The effects of development and
f^^incrpased traffic along the Route 1
/ ’^corridor on nearby residents should
^ ,,be a core concern when planning for
f'^the future of the highway, said
J, Brunswick Acres resident David
Schaefer.
••b
Mr. Schaefer on Tuesday pres■* ented a report related to the zoning
v,,alopg the highway and its future de^.j.velppment potential to the Township
.^V^Coihnuttee.
,.J,i The report, “Route 1 Corridof
Study, an Expanded View,” was con,jy,ducted to ' counterbalance a profesgfSiohal cpifidor study paid for and
submitted by a developer who wishes
,5,to bring a shopping mall to a site
fj^bottihg Brunswick Acres, Mr.
3^iSchaefer said.
Many residents of Brunswick
01 Acres had balked at the professional
bnstudy because it called for large retail
centers to be built alonag the high
way. The developer, Middlesex In
dustrial Associates, also is proposing
an ordinance that would change the
zoning on the highway between Fin_;.iegans Lane and Henderson Road
gpfrpm Office-Research to a new “G-4”
Corridor Gornmercial zone so that
ARC Properties Inc. of Clifton can
■^c!cPnstruct a 175,000-square-foot
-r: shopping center on the 35-acre par;^f.cel. Plans for the center currently in■jr’clude a supermarket,, a department
b.’.stpre and two restaurants, one of
wliich will likely be a KFC, said at. tomey Alan Zublatt, who represents
Midmesex Industrial Associates.
At a Planning Board work session
Si.

•r
‘
'

■

Cold .weather
brings danger
of frozen pipes

Elizabethtown Water Compiuiy
reminds its customers that cold
'’-‘^weather can freeze the plumbing in
’^ 'theif homes and result in high repair
bills. Some hRusehold pipes may be
j>;lexposed to the elements and will
have to withstand extremely low tem
peratures. When water freezes it ex, ;,pands, . and that slight expansion
/vcould crack pipes. Ety following a
I',fe\y.. simple guidelines, homeowners
.j^'can protect their pipes throughout the
' winter.
■
;,i; • Start by closing the stop and
„'vvaste valves bn Outside hose faucets.
„T be valves are no^ located near the
''i[faijcet,;bufjhs'ide^^^^^^^ basement wall.

^,.thc/bu{^ide'p^
remove hoses
.. .from outside faucets.
.
• Insulate pipes located near out, side walls, garages and basements.
Rags or bid blankets can be used instead of commercial insulation ma'^‘terials;
• Repair cracks and broken win_..<'dibw;panes in the'basement and open
^ cabinet doors under all sinks to allow
warm air to circulate around exposed
pipes and further safeguard against
freezing.
• If a pipe does freeze, wrap a
cloth around it and soak repeatedly^
with hot water. If this is inconven
ient, thaw the pipe with a hair dryer
or heating pad, but never use an open
flame.
• All members of the household
should know where the main shutoff
valve is located and be prepared to
turn it off if a water line bursts.
Representatives at Elizabethtown
Water Company are available from 8
a.iia. to 5 p.ih. Monday through Fri
day^ at (800) ,;272-1325; Eliza
bethtown Water Company and its
subsidiary. Mount Holly Water Com
pany, serve more than 189,000 busi
ness and residential customers in 54
municipalities in Burlington, Hunter
don,^ Mercer, Middlesex, Morris,
Ocean, Somerset and Union counties.

%

Wednesday night, Mr. Zublatt was
expected to discuss the proposed zon
ing change. The meeting occurred
after The Central Post’s deadline.
Last -summer* Mr. Schaefer, who
works as a packaging consultant, set
out to conduct his own “kinder and
gentler” study‘o f the corridor.'
About ,50 homes in Brunswick
Acres would be directly affected by
the noise and traffic generated by
such a shopping center, Mr. Schaefer
■said.:' ■'

The problem with the developer’s this criteria, most of which are either
zoning study, which is still being re current!^ undeveloped or have vacant
viewed by the township Planning buildings on them, he said.
Board and planning staff, is that “it is
Mr.^chaefer gave several exam
heavily biased in favor of one devel ples. /
oper who is likely to benefit,” Mr. „-' ’“You could carve out a section
Schaefer said. “ As such, it is flawed just north of New Road that is curbecause it only presents one view.”
relitly zoned OR but largely is occu
The Middlesex study showgd that pied by homes,” his report states.
the current “hodgepodge” of differ ‘There’s a nice lot south of Stout’s
ently zoned; small-parcels .should be Lane zoned O-R followed by a C-2
'^m bined into larger lots so they can zone-just-north o f the Raymond Road
be developed as comprehensive retail jughandle ... There are three undevel
centers to iserve local residents, Mr. oped lots just north of Ridge Road
zoned OR. “ ’ Zublatt said.
In most cases, developing these
Towhsbip officials welcomed the
study with open aims because the sites as comprehensive office of rePlanning Board, during the" 1994 ■search parks would be preferable to
Master Plan review, identified Route retail uses, he said.*';
1 as a troubled area that needs to be' .
Mr. Schaefer also conducted his
looked at closely. But the Planning own amateur noise study of traffic
Department said they did not haye near the Blackhbrse Lane jughandle
enough money or manpower to con during the morning and evening rush
duct a study of their own.
hours. He found readings of between
Mr. Schaefer’s study agreed that 60 and 90 decibels.
■To put this into perspective, in
smaller parcels on Route 1 should be
combined into larger lots, but said terior noise o f an average car travel
“noisy retail development” should ing 60 mph is between 58 to 64 deci
only be allowed on sites that do not bels,”. Ms* Schaefer, said. “So wq^
border residential neighborhoods. know the corridor is noisy.”
Ms. Schaefer also counted , the
There are many suitable sites that fit

number of residences within 500 feet
and 1,000 feet of the corridor who
are affected by noise and traffic and
development along the highway. He
found a total of 1,241 homes that are
affected, including portions of Bruns
wick Acres, Timber Ponds, Princeton
Gate, Whispering Woods and the
township’s three mobile home parks.
There should be “real planning”
along the corridor, Mr. Schaefer said.
The township can influence the even
tual look of the corridor by looking at
uses and .making sure there is a vari
ety, he said.
“ One oL the biggest things that
disturbed me was the number of gas
stations we have,’’ he told-the committbe, ‘‘We have two car washes
within a mile of each other and this
clearly shows there’s, been no plan
ning of Route 1.”
. Deputy: Mayor,Roger-Craig, fill
ing-in for Mayor Ted Van Hessen
Tuesday, thanked ML Schaefer for
taking the time to become involved.
“ You work with a '^ a rse budget
butagOod eye,” Mr..Graig said.
The deputy mayor said the com
mittee will study Mr. Schaefer’s re
port and consider it along with the

W omen’s D ept .

W omen ’s D ept.

M en’s D ept.

Additional

Additional

Winter wearAssorted Neckwear

50%

off

50 %

off

Our Already
Marked Down
Sweaters • Pants
•Skirts • Blazers

' Our Already
Marked Down
Dresses • Outerwear
• Shirts & Blouses •
Turtlenecks

35%

off
Robes & Pajamas
30% off

CARPEDEEM

Come, relax and enjoy
our selection o f Bibles,:
books, gifts and music.
OPEN: Tues., Thuis., Fri. 12-10
• Wed. 12-6; Sat.
""
Qosed Mondays
908-940-1558
•
Route 130 • No. Brunswick
Valorian Village Shopping Center

Mohtessori
Children*3 House
REGISTER NOW
• P r e -^ h o o l & Day Care

- Kindergarten R eadiness

M a in S t .
Ito w n

364 Georges Rd.
Daivton
329-3577

Winter Sportcoats
Winter Outerwear
u p to

60%
50%

off
off

20% off
PRINCETON STATIONERY
S k etch N o te s, P ost-It N o tes, Inform als, Etc
ADDRESS BOOKS & JOURNALS
R efillable, p o c k e t and d esk size, p ictorial
and leather styles, Reg. $ 5 .0 0 to $ 4 5 .0 0

SELECTED CAMERAS
From M inolta • C anon
• Fuji • N ik o n •
P entax
33% to 30% o ff
Mjrs. Sugg. List
Group o f MINOLTA
LENSES
4 0 to 63% o ff
Mfrs. Sugg. List
FREE R oll o f
“ F uji F ilm with
any 35mm camera
purchased during this sale

15 % off
ART, ARCHITECTURE & ENGINEERING
SUPPLIES
T-Squares, Protractors, Art Su pp lies, Etc.
Inch M ylar Sheets (4 MIL) 1 2 x 1 8 and 3 0 x 4 0
Reg $ 1 .1 0 and $ 3 .0 0

F i ectronics D ept.
Popcorn Popper (Dorm
Approved) 20% off
Reg. $29.95 Sale $23.96
Carbon Monoxide Detector
13% off Reg. $58.95 "Sale $50.11
- Sound Feeder (Play Your
Portable CD player Through
Your Car Stereo Speakers!)
15% off Reg. $29.95
Sale $23.46

E lectronics D ept .
All Lamps 20% off
Desk ^nd Torchiere Floor Lamps,
Clip-Ons, Readers’ Mini Lights, Etc.

InfraSound Cordless
TV/Stereo Headset 13% off
Reg. $39.95 Sale $33.96
CD Mount — Use Your Portable
CD Player in Your Car. 13 % off,
Reg. $39.95 Sale $33.96
•
Hi-Tech Princetori 'Utility
Desk Clock 20% off
Reg. $24.95 Sale $19.96

S hoe D ept .

3 0 % to 4 0 % o £ f
ALL W IN T E R SH O E S
T im berland, R ockport,
Sebago, A erosole, Esprit,
9 W est, Etc. 1

- Ages 2’/i-5 yrs.
T2, 3 or 5 day programs
- Full or half-day
• TuU-Day Kindergarten
(Milltown Only)
• School Hours 7:30am-5:30pm
Full Curriculum • State Ucensed-

M en’s D ept.

. Assorted Winter
Sweaters • Slacks
Dress Shirts
Flannel & W inter
Sport Shirts

ALL GREETING CARDS 15% OFF
A BRANCH OF THE LOUIS M.WOODS FAMHY

Middlesex report and comments from
the''planning staff and the Planning
Board.
'
.
Mr. Zublatt said representatives
of ARC and Middlesex recently ,met
with Mr. Schaefer to address some of
the residents’ concerns. He said the
developer is committed to working
with the residents to address tho.se
concerns on such topics as buffering
and noise mitigation.
Ms. Schaefer said, despite the de
veloper’s promise to mitigate, he still
would prefer to see an office-building
constructed on the property between
Henderson Road and Finnegans Lane,
that is'currently zoned for just such a
■use.-''
'.'^■' ■
'
However, Mr. Zublatt said the.
property is not marketable as officeresearch.;
.;
“ It’s been zoned G-R for 40 years
qr sp and nothing’s happened,” he
said.
Mr. Schaefer, who hopes his
study will: be used as part pf the
Township Committee’s upcoming
Vision 2000 meetings, said he did all
the work so that residents w'ould have
an option when it comes to planning
for the future of their township.

O p e n your ow n U -Store a cco u n t and
charge instantly, or use VISA,
M asterC ard Am Ex.
Free custom er parking in our ow n lot.

P R IN C E T O N

R ecorded M usic D ept :

ALL C D s

20% o f f
36 U niversity Place
921-8500
O p e n M on.-Sat. 9:00- 5:30,
Thurs. 9:00- 8:30
Sundays 11:30- 5:00
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H e rb s

For Your
W in d o w s ill
Basil • Parsley • Mints
Oregano • Tarragon
and More!

4" S ize (sc en ted g eran iu m s
:
also available)

B eautiful Bloom ing Plants.,,
Cyclamen ♦ Prim rose ♦ Begonias
Orchids^ * R anunculus • Violets j
Hours: .
Mon.-Sat. 9-5
Closed Sun.
N u rse ry & Landscape

133 Carter Rd. • Princeton

609-921-9248

POLICE BLOTTER
Two cousins from New Bruns
wick were arrested on numerou.s
charges following a motor vehicle
stop on Route 130 near Davidsons
Mill Road Friday at 3:43 p.m., police’
said.
The driver of the car claimed his
name was Rodney Butler. A comput
er check revealed that Rodney But
ler’s driver’s license was suspended
and he was wanted on a warrant for
drag charges from New York City.
After the suspect was transported
to police headquarters, he said his
real name was Gerald Butler. He said
he used his cousin’s name because
his own license was suspended.
Mr. Butler, 28, was charged with
driving while suspended and being
unlicensed and was released , on his
own recognizance.
Using information supplied by
Gerald Butler, police then arrested
Rodney Butler at his workplace on
Stubs Lane on the outstanding war
rant. Mr. Butler, 29, also was charged
with hindering apprehension.
He was lodged without bail at the
Middlesex County Adult Correction
Center on the New York City warrant
and has since been released.

Quincy Circle in Dayton, was
charged Saturday at 2:10 a.m. with
possession of a hypodermic needle
and possession of narcotic parapher
nalia, North Brunswick Police said.
He was charged after a traffic
stop at the intersection of Route 130
and Otis Road where he was ob
served driving his 1994 Toyota in a
careless manner
Police said while questioning the
man, they saw the needle sticking out
of a black case on his, lap. The case
also contained rolling papers -and a
narcotic spoon, police said.
Mr. Kumpf was released from the
Middlesex County Adult Corrections
Center on $1,500 bail.

Rachel Lynn Goldman, 18, of Al
lentown, Pa., was arrested on several
drag charges following a motor vehi
cle stop on Route 130 hear BIac|chorse Lane Sunday at 10:09 a.m., po^
lice said.
Following the stop, the four occu
pants of the car consented to a search
of the vehicle. Police allegedly dis
covered several plastic bags filled
with prescription medication in an or
ganizer belonging to Ms. Goldmair.
Lawrence M. Kumpf, 36, of
Ms Goldman was the only occu

Way were burglarized between 7:30.
p.m. Friday and 8 a.m. on Monday^
police said.
,
,
■
Nearly $10,000 in computer
equipment was stolen from eacfi.
business.
;
Entry was gained to the Sprint,
building through a rear ddor arid
entry to the Goodrich & Sheiwopd
building was gained through the front
door.'--':
Joseph Castiglione, 50, of Fresh
There were no signs of forced
Ponds Road, was charged with re entry in eithdr break in.
ceiving stolen property and unlawful
possession o f a weapon at his home
A wallet was stolen from a worti- .
Feb. 7 at 4:02 p.m., police said.
an’s purse in the Grand Union at the
Officers went to Mr. Castigli South Brunswick Square Mall Satur
one’s residence to serve hiiq.with a day at 3:25 p.m., police said.
temporary restraining—oirder stem
Contained in the wallet w as $170
ming fiom an earlier domestic vio in cash and several credit cards, one
lence incident. Mr. Castiglione re :of which was later used to charge
turned home while the police were $575 worth of merchandise at a shoe
theie and b e c ^ e disruptive.
store; police said.
V ■
i
Under the Domestic Violence
Act, police searched the residence
and confiscated all weapons, includ , Stephen G. Muiler, 39, Norrisi
ing a Smith & Wesson handgun town. Pa., was charged with driving
which had been~ reported stolen in while intoxicated Saturday after be
ing stopped for making an illegal UVirginia. ,
Mr.- Castiglione was released tum on Route 1, police said.
Mr. Muiler was traveling south
after posting $2,000 bail.
on Route 1 near Wynwood Drivfe
■ ...
when he made an illegal U-tum and
Two businesses on Independence started traveling north on the high
way, police said. After being stopped
near Major Road, he was charged
with DWI, making improper turns
and refusing to submit to a breathailyzertest.
•
; ,
He was released from the Middle
sex County Adult Correction Center
after posting $2,000 bail.
pant charged. She was charged with
drag possession, possession of drags
with intent to distribute, possession
of prescription medicaition without a
prescription and widiouL a prescript
tioii container ’and failure to m ake
laWfiil disposition of the drags.
She was released from custody
after posting $2,500 baiil.
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W ith 50-day express delivery from
Ethan Allen, you can create your own
custom -upholstery from 100 fabrics
and 6 0 styles. So you get a lot of com fort,
.
without a lot of waiting.
,, H urry in today,
and y o u ’ll be enjoying our
comfort, quality^and style
' in a v e r y s h o r t time.

sa le $1699 re g . $1999
in starting fa b ric sa le $ 1399 re g .

as shown

$1699

the winter sale
in t e r io r s
Use our interactive computer program to
see how your choice of fabric aiul frame
will look before you make your purchase.
O

EtI.hiii AlU u Inc. StiL' iih/.s Fil>nijr\ ?r. rggo.

PR IN CETO N A R E A

B U C K S C O U N TY

Rt. 1 Alt., Lawrenceville
opposite Lawrence Center
609-883-2121

Street Road, Trevose
betw. Rt. 1 & Philmont Ave
215-355-4344

Lakewood and Red Bank, would
have served fewer riders than the bus
plan or the Monmouth Junction alter
native and would have cost twice as
much as the bus plan. That plan
would have cost $129 million and
would have had the lowest ridership.
Although NJ Transit has ruled out
the possibility of the high-speed line
for the time being, Mr. Harf said offi
cials arc still considering building a
rail-station in South Brunswick near
the intersection of Route 1 and
Northumberland Way.
“That has been explored outside
the scope of this study and will con
tinue to be explored,” Mr. Harf said.
> That has Mike Sanna of South
Brunswick concerned.
“NJ Transit has opened the door
to pursue rail service in the future,”
he said. “We have to remain vig
ilant.”
'
If the enhanced bus decision is
approved, buses will be added and
roadway improvements will be made
along the Route 9 corridor from Ken
nedy Boulevard in Lakewood to the
Garden State Parkway in Old Bridge.
The roadway improvements would
support increased bus service, and
would include an exclusive bus lane
on part of Route 9, a bus access ramp
from Route 9 onto the Garden State
Parkway and an expedited bus facili
ty on the parkway.
According to NJ Transit officials,
public opinion was a major factor in
the decision. The South Brunswick
Township Committee; the Monroe
Township Council, the Jamesburg
Borough Council and the M p n ^
and Jamesburg school boards qll
passed resolutions opposing t^e
Lakewood to South Brunswick line.
Oppositiori also was heard from state
Sen. Peter Inverso, Assembly m em 
bers Barbara Wright and Paul Kram
er and the Middlesex County Free
holders.
Bob Fitzpatrick, a senior planner
for NJ Transit, said that the line had
support throughout Monmouth and
Ocean counties. Governing bodies in
Farmingdale, Freehold, Little Silver,
Manalapan, Millstone, Rumson,
Wall, Lakewood, Brick, Belmar and
Middletown all passed resoluti^s
supporting the Lakewood to S o ^
Brunswick line.
^
However, Mr. H ^ said that fije
decision was riot reached . only .by
counting the, number of people for;or
against the line.
Y
‘This was not done by a poll, but
by a study of commuter habits,” fie
said. “This was not only the resultfof
a ‘Not in My Back Yard’ attitude.
Economic interests were just as im
portant.”
A consensus opinion was not
reached by either of the two advisory
committees, he said. According to NJ
Transit officials, die Monmouth
Junction commuter rail alternative
would have attracted more riders —
5,100 — than the enhanced bus im
provements, but the presence :Of
16,000 current Route 9 bus riders
means that enhanced service would
still benefit more riders ovendl. >
High capital costs and low f ^ box recovery made the Monmouth
Junction commuter rail altemafive
more expensive to build and operate,
he said. ,
Anyone wishing to voice an opin
ion about the decision can write lo:
Michael DeCicco, regional m ana^r.
Office o f Community Relations, l l O
Plaza East, Newark, NJ 07105-2246.

Mon.,Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 10-9, Wed. 10-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. Noon-5
Visa, MasterCard, American Express. Ethan Allen Revolving Charge'
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Think about it. You’re in an unnerving situation.
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Your heart races and you can feel the blood
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rushing through-your arteries. Then you begin
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to feel those familiar "butterflies in the stomach’’
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just as the adrenaline starts to pour into your
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muscles, making them tense with excess energy.
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In stressful situations our minds attempt to:
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control our bodies in ways similar to this one. And
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after repeated episodes, it can begin to take its toll

on all the body’s systems, often contributing to
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heart problems, digestive tract disorders, chronic

pain, insomnia, infertility and a breakdown o f the

immune system.
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St. Peter’s Medical Center, w e’re using methods

itt

developed at the M ind/Body Medical Institute o f
c'

5^ ‘1

'- B r

Deaconess Hospital/Harvard Medical School to

'll
1

counteract stress-related medical conditions.
"y fA .

Along with exercise and nutrition regimens, otir

■ 4 'W',
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clinical programs teach you how to relax arid; use
^'^71

. 'S ^
> ..

.

<

your mind to affect your body in more-positive; ' ,
X

ways. In conjunction with your doctor's care, ;
' '

_

these clinical programs can help speed yourl:,7
recovery by reducing the stress associated w ith-:

your medical, condition. Visits are fully covered ;

under most medical insurance.

For-mofe information on our General

i; , r i

Mind/Body orTnfertilily programs, give us a ';

xall at (908) 937-6051'.; W e think y o u ’ll se,e that

the w ay to a healthier body is definitely through

a combination o f mihd/body approaches.
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EDITORIAL

N ix th is ‘re fo rm ’
P roposal would end local control
over developm ent in New Je rse y
Representative government once again is under attack.
The New.Jersey Builders Association, which represents
residential developers through out the state, is proposing legis
lation called the “Land Use Regulatory Reform Act” that
would transfer authority over .development proposals from lo
cal planning and zoning boards to a single land-use review of
ficial.
According to the Builders Association, the change would
streamline the development process and unleash the now-dor
mant powers o f the marketplace. The building industry appar
ently feels put upon by local government, particularly by plan
ning boards, zoning boards and municipal governing bodies.
Builiders and developers want us to believe that the state’s
economic growth is being smothered by an unfair, irresponsi
ble and costly jungle of regulation established and maintained
by local politicians. They want its to believe the economic fu
ture o f New Jersey is dependent upon whether they can break
free o f their imagined sljackles.
This regulatoiy jungle, however, did little during the early
1980s to slow the out-of-control pace o f development that has
crowded roads and schools and gobbled up farmJand in towns
such as Cranbury, Monroe, South Brunswick and North Bruns.w ic k .' ^
'■
What this bill, if passed, would do is remove community
oversight from the development process. Instead, a single landuse review official, appointed locally but licensed and con
trolled by the state, would decide whether the development
plan meets the requirements, o f the local zoning ordinances.

staff photo by John Keating

Read al8 about it
Gloria Pyne of Monmouth Junction had her arms full at the Friends of the South Brunswick Library book sale this past weekend.
The sale also featured an afternoon of baroque music and a'bake sale.

LETTERS
Tax cheats?'
Here’s a few
To the editor:
:

Recently I received a statement from the
State of New Jersey about last year’s tax refund;
Attached to it was a po.st card asking me to spy
on others in what the tax people say is identify
ing “tax cheats.” I’m not going to spy on anyone
like the Nazis had people do in the ’30s.
I did send the card in, however, with these
tax cheats identified: Gov. Christine Whitman.
and members of‘the New Jersey Legislature for
giving a 30 percent tax cut mostly to the rich
and powerful, on the backs-of the children of
New Jersey, witness this year’s proposed state
aid toeducation.
.
,
'•

■

Frank K. Totten
Monmouth Junction

Gone would be the review by citizens or elected officials
of plans for buildings, landscaping, lighting, parking or recrea
tion improvements that now occurs routinely.

Much thanks
to the first-aiders

This, of course, would make it much simpler for high-pow-'
ered developers to get their way behind the closed door of this
one official’s office.
It also would make it much harder for ordinary citizens to
know what was about to happen to them.

To the editor:

The most onerous feature of the developers’ draft is a pro
posed limitation o f the rights of citizens to challenge approved
development platis in court. Only people who live next to the
development or who are “directly, personally and seriously af
fected” could appeal.
What’s worse, objectors would haye to post a $5,000 bond
before they filed, and be prepared to lose the money if the law
suit failed. The provision m ^ e s challenging a builder’s plans
an expensive gamble that most people will not be able to affordtotake.
The building business may be having a rough time these
days, but jgiving it carte blanche is not the answer.
Local oversight is a comrtiunity’s main line of defense
against those developers who, as decades of practical experi
ence have shown, need to be kept on a veiy short leash if they
are to do what is right.

Recently I had to use the services of the
Kendall Park First Aid Squad.
- ,
I want to thank them for a job well done.
They were warm and caring at a time when I
needed them and their help.
What a comforting feeling knowing there are
warm and caring people in our community who
are always available to help you at a time when
you truly need someone. ^
Thank you.
.
,

Ella Schaefer
Kendall Park

Successful sale
for Library Friends
To the editor:
Together Friends can do so much! We have
broken our record yet again. The Love-Themand-Read-Them Book Sale was a huge success.
An enormous thank you to all of you who
contributed toward the planning and execution

of the sale. If you have not already Joined our
marvelous core of dedicated workers, please
consider doing so. Our well-oiled machine al
ways welcomes more “oomph!” Applause to
each and every one of you:
Joy Barclay, Cindy Beim, Joe Beim, Ann
Bembenek, Lucy Bobeck, Beth Brasur, Pat
Breen, Jennifer Broner, Judith Broner, Evelyn
Catoe, Indira Chinnay.a, Raja Chinnaya, Pat
Dahl, Stephen Dahl, Dorayne DeMoore, Kath
leen DeMoore, Gary Edelman, Donna Falk,
Sharon Bligh-Farrell, Sy Getchberg, Carol
Havens, Carl Heffington, Claire Heffington,
Jennifer Hinton, Holliday Bake Shop, Bart Jack-,
son, Lorraine Jackson, Midge Jayne, Debra
Johnson, Kathy Jones, Bette Koffler, Julia Lea,
Ceil Leedom, Edie Martin, Marie MacDonald,
Suzanne Matthews, Terri Miraski, Matt Mulli
gan, Mary Myezka, Judy Owens, Harry Perrin,
Daphne Powell, John Powell, Connie Previte,
Ruth Ruddick, Myron Schneller, Ann Schwartz,
John Tantillo, Anges Tsang, Sandra Unglert,
Kathy Vines.
An additional thank you to performers Na-.
tassia Xsavier and Leonid Yanovskyfor their ex
cellent concert of baroque music on harpsichord
and violin, respectively.
To the superb staff of our library and to any
person who was overlooked, the Friends thanks
you for all that you do. If you missed our Book
Sale, you have an opportunity to participate in
our Hot-Books-in-the-Summer-Sun Book Sale
which will be held in June. The For-FriendsOnly Set-up and Sale will be Friday, June 7,
from 6 to 9 p.m. The.sale will be open to the
public on both Saturday June 8, from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. and on Sunday, June 9, from 1 p.m. to 4:
p.m.
P.S. The Friends invites you to its next meet
ing on Wednesday, March 13. We will venture
to New Zealand via a slide show presented by
Bart and Lorraine Jackson. The show will begin
at 8 p.m. It will be preceded by an executuve
board neeting at 7 p.m. All are welcome. Re
freshments will be served.
P.P.S. Membership renewals are due now.
Support the Friends!
Susan Edelman
Friends of the
South Brunswick Public Library

Unless otherwise specified, all meetings
are at the Municipal Building, Ridge Road,
Monmouth Junction.
THURSDAY, FEB. 15
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30 p.m.,
the Taylor Study of: the Public Library, 110
Kingston Lane, Monmouth Junction; .
SATURDAY, FEB. 17
Township Committee, budget work ses
sion, 9 a.m.
TUESDAY, FEB. 20
Township Committee, regular meeting, 8
p.m.
Board of Education, action meeting, 8
p.m., 4 Executive Drive, Monmouth Junction
Municipal Court, 9 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21
Planning Board, regular meeting, 8 p.m.
Transportation Advisory Committee,
7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, FEB. 22
Zoning Board of Adjustment, special
meeting, 8 p.m.
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Environmental Commission, work ses-.
sion, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEB, 24
'' Township Committee, budget work ses
sion, 9 a.m.
MONDAY, FEB. 26
Municipal Court, 6 p.m.
TUESDAY, FEB. 27
Townsiiip Committee, work session, 8
p.m.
Municipal Court, 12:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, FEB. 29
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 2
Township Committee, budget work ses
sion, 9 a.m.
1
' '
MONDAY, MARCH 4

CAPITOL NEWS AND COMMENT
The bill further requires retailers to post warnings
The following items are taken from reports issued re
cently by legislators representing Central Jersey commu about a gray-market product at the point of sale.
The gray-market disclosures would be required in the
nities and other items o f political concern.
following cases:
:
■ An item is not covered by a manufacturer’s express
Gray market law
written warranty valid in the United States.,
The' Assembly Consumer; Affairs and Regulated Pro
. ■ The item is incompatible with U. S. electrical stan
fessions Committee has approved legislation that would dards.
.
prohibit retailers from selling so-called gray-market goods
■ The item is not accompanied by instructions in Eng
unless the product carries a conspicuous warning label.
lish.
The consumer-protection measure — dubbed the Gray
■ The item is not^ligible for a manufacturer’s rebate.
Market Goods Warranty Disclosure Act — is sponsored
■ The item does'not conform with other relevant do
by Assemmblymen Anthony Impreveduto (D-Hudson) mestic standards known to the seller.
and Neil M. Cohen {D-Union).
The state Division of Consumer Affairs would be re
They introduced (Ke bill to crack down on question quired to develop regulations to enforce the bill’s, provi
able sales practices by discount electronics und appliance sions when it becomes law.
stores that beat competitors’ prices by selling goods that
The bill'also gives a legal definition for “gf§''market
were originally produced for sale in odier countries. These goods.”
■
.
‘gray-market goods’ often don’t carry the consumer war
“Gray market goods” means consumer goods bearing
ranty protections and other features, that accompany a a trademark and normally accompanied by an express
manufacturer’s United States marketed products.
written warranty valid in the United States of America
“We need to shut the door on the deceptive practice of which is imported into the United States through channels
selling gray-market goods to unwary consumers,” said other than the manufacturer’s authorized United States
Mr. Impreveduto. “Consumers who look for the best price distributor, and which is not accompanied by the manu
on a product should be forewarned that the product they facturer’s express written warranty valid in the United
are buying is not a cheap imitation with a missing manu- States.”
fecturer’s warranty.”
“The sale of gray market goods is a deceptive retailing
□□□.
practice that must be stopped,” said Mr. Cohen. “Consum
ers have a right to know if they are being offered a fully D A R E tax c h e c k o ff
warrantied product or a potential rip-off.”
New Jersey citizens would be able to voluntarily con
Besides mandating warning labeling on the packaging
of grayrmarket goods, the Impreveduto/Cohen bill would tribute to the Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE)
require similar disclosure by retailers when they advertise program through an income tax checkoff system if a bill
gray market goods. Such advertisement disclosures would sponsored by Assemblymen Christopher ‘Kip” ‘Bateman
and Walter J. Kavanaugh becomes law.
be required in conspicuous type.

SCHOOLS AND
GOVERNMENT

Board of Health, work session, 8 p.m.
The bill, A-264, cleared its first legislative hurdle re
cently when it was released 12-0 by the Assembly Appro
priations Committee.
The measure would establish a voluntary checkoff
contribution on state income tax forms — similar to the
ones established for the Breast Cancer Research Fund, th^,Gubernatorial Election Fund, the Endangered WildHfe
Species Fund, the Children’s Trust Fund, the Vietnam
Veteran’s Memorial Fund and the USS New Jersey Me
morial-Fund.
~
—
^—
“DARE has proven tef be an immensely popular and
effective community-based program to educate children
about drug abuse,” said Mr. Bateman, R-Morris, Somer
set. “The voluntary checkoff system would ;give citizens
the opportunity to lend their support to the DARE pro
gram.”
Mr. Kavanaugh, Assembly Appropriations Committee
chairman, said the DARE program has no specific line
item in the state budget. He noted, however, that some
funding has historically corne from the State Poljce’s fed
eral funds budget and from the Drug Enforcement De
mand Reduction (DEDR) program.
The DARE program was created in 1983. It was de
signed to create a better understanding between children
and the law enforcement community. Training topics in
clude personal safety, consequences of drug use, resisting
drug and peer pressure and stress management without
taking drugs.
“During this tough fiscal times, it is essential that we
look for financial support from other sources other than
the state treasury,” Mn Bateman said.
The committee amended the bill to provide that the
DARE checkoff would not be placed on income tax return
forms unless an existing checkoff expires.
The measure now goes' to the full Assembly for con
sideration.

TUESDAY, MARCH 5
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Municipal Court, 12:30 p.fn.
Township Committee, regular meeting, 8
p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
Planning Board, 8 p.m.
Industrial Commission, 7:30 p.m.

'

THURSDAY, MARCH 7
Municipal Court, 9 a.m.
Zoning Board of AtQustment, 8 p.m.

LETTER POLICY
We encourage our readers to write letters
to the editor. Letters should be typed and
signed, and should include the writer’s ad-'
dress and daytime telephone number.
. It is our policy'to print the name and town
of the letter writer. The telephone number is
for purposes of confirmation only and will not
be published.
Mail letters to Helene Ragovin, managing
editor. The Central Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J; 08810. Letters also may be faxed to
(908) 329-9286, or delivered to our office,
397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional Center,
Dayton.
Letters must be received by noon on Mon
day to appear in the following Thursday’s edi
tion.
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gether early this year. “But we ended
up with $4.7 million because of the
. unusually high rate of tax collection
and some tax appeals that did not
happen and some sound investing." '
Mr. Nieman said the extra surplus
allows the committee to offset the tax
and utility rate hikes. While keeping
some cash in reserve to cover emer-!
gencies that could occur in ithe;coming year.
.
Although Mr; Nieman .presented
the new surplus figures to the com
mittee Saturdaiy, there was not time
to include them in the budget for in
troduction on Tuesday. The commit
tee had to introduce the budget this
week to meet a state7imposed deadline. . ■
The budget as introduced would
increase the municipal tax rate from
36 to 41 cents per $100 of assessed"
yalue. Under that increase, the owner
of a house^ assessed at $150,000
would face a municipal tax increase
from $540 to $615. The owner of a
house assessed at $250,000 would
see his bill increase from $900 to
. $1,025.- .
A '3-cent increase would raise
taxes to $585 on a house assessed at
$150,000 and to $975 on a house as
sessed at $250,00^
At Saturday’s Dudget workshop,
the committee reviewed the Police
Department budget, which accounts
for about 20 percent of the total. Un
der the draft budget, the police would
receive $5.3 million — $4.96 million
for salaries and wages and $35i,591\
for operating expenses—■in 1996.
The proposaTrepresents a 2.5 percent
increase over 1995 figures.
. That proposed $5.3 million bud

get includes the cost of purchasing
two new patrol cars and hiring four
new departmental employees — t w
patrolmen and two civilians — that
may be hired with the help of tw^o
federal grants.
'
. '
. During the' work session, the
committee discussed how many pa
trol cars should be purchased this
year and whether or not to accept
federal money that would allow the
department to hire the proposed new
employees.
No decisions have been made yet
;on how many cars and new emjployees, if any, to include in “the fmai
budget document.
Last year^the township had to
purchase 10 new patrol cars and lease
seven others because new vehicle
purchases were kept to a minimum in
1993 and 1994, police X t, Ron
Schmaltz said.
Because the average “life” of a
patrol car is three years, this created:^
problem, he Said. The life of a patrol
car isshort because of the amount of
driving officers dp on patrol 24 hours
a day, seven days a week, he said.
As a result, the township in 1995
was ..forced to appropriate nearly
$200,000 for the IQ new cars and
seven leases to replace an aging fleet,
he said.
The department would Hke to
purchase 8 new cars in 1996, but
only two were requested due to bud
get constraints, Lt; Schmalz said.
• Police and the committee agreed
last year it vyould be more fiscally re
sponsible to purchase vehicles ort a
rotating basis, about 7 or 8 a year, to
avoid, a large appropriation in one
year, he said.
However, committee members

have not yet reached a consensus on
how many vehicles should be pur
chased th|s year.
Some members said the township
should purchase up to seven, while
others said they preferred a compro
mise of five. Committeewoman De
bra John.son, however, said two may
be all that is needed this year.
“My “thinking is, if (Police Ghief
Michael Paquette) asked for two cars,
give him what he asked for,” Ms.
Johnson- said. “Why give him five
more cars or three more .cars? If he
thought he had to have seven to avoid
catastrophe on the fleet he wouldn’t
have asked for two.”
The committee also discussed
whether to accept money from the
federal COPS-MORE grant program
that would help pay the salaries of
two new civilian employees. Under
the program, the federal government
would pay the entire salaries for one
year for two civilians who would
work in the Community Policing Bu
reau, Lt. Schmaltz said,
The department also expects to
receive word on whether a COPSUNIVERSAL grant request was ap
proved. The grant woulci pay a por
tion of the salary of two new pa
trolmen for three years, Lt. Schmalz
said. The grant would cover 75 per
cent of the salaries in the first year,
50 percent in the second, and 25 per
cent in the third. The township woUld
have to make up the difference each'
year and in the fourth year pay the
entire salary, he said. ;■
Because of projected population
growth, seyen new officers may be
needed by the yeaf 2000, Lb
Schmaltz said. Paying for a portion
of those new hires with the grant this’
year could save the township money,
he said.

tower vote
hits legal snag
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

Comcast Cellular One’s applica
tion to build a 100-foot cellular tele
phone transmission tower on Route
130 has been stalled due to a techni
cality.
The Planning Board, which had
been hearing the application, unani
mously agreed last week it does not
have jurisdiction over the application
because it Cannot grant relief from a
conditional use requirement for a
minimum 40-foot buffer between the
tower and. any differently zoned,
abutting property, As.sistant Planner
Craig Marshall said.
The application is being trans
ferred to the Zoning Board of Adjust
ment, Mr. Marshall said.
Comcast is trying to build a
IDO-foot tovver oh a .77-acre tract in
the industrial 1-3 zone. The plan,
however, does not meet the buffer re
quirement. The proposed tower is
only 26 ifeet from the abutting officeresearch zone, he said.
The buffer requirement which
Comcast can not meet was brought to
the attention of planning officials by
a representative of Bess Weisenfeld,
the owner of the abutting 0-R prop
erty, Mr. Marshall said.
The antenna tower would be
build behind a five-bay garage on the
Edison Generator Tire & Auto Center
Inc. site near the intersection of
Route 130, Griggs Drive and Fresh
Ponds Road.
The Planning Board began hear
ing the application for the 100-foot
high monopole and accompanying
456-square-foot equipment building
Dec. 20.

If the township does not accept
the grants, it might jeopardize its
ability to receive similar grants down
the road, the lieutenant said. :
“If you turn down a federal grant
when you’ve been given a federal
grant, they don’t look too favorably
on that,” he said.
,
“1 was a little incredulous to hear
that if we don’t accept the civilian
grant then we will never in our life
time be offered it again,” Mr. Craig
said.
Mr. Craig said he needs more in
formation before he makes up his
mind about the new hire.s,. which he
says ipay not be needed af this time.
At least one of the civilians slated to
be hired under the grant would be
charged with working with a volun
teer corps and'with senior citizens, he
said.
Mr. Craig said the Recreation/
Community Affairs Department,
might already, be offering similar
services and if so, a civilian in the
Police Department would not be
needed.
Ms. Johnson agreed'an overlap of
.services would not be pmdent, but ■
said she sees a need for someone to
organize a volunteer corps in the
township.
.
Committeeman Edmund Luciano
said federal grant money for new of
ficers is attractive at first glance, but
“we have to remember that in the
fourth year; the township is picking
up the whole of salaries.” ‘
He said he has not made up-his-,
mind, yet, but given-the information
about the increase in population_and
calls for service, he would most like
ly support the hiring of the two new
officers since they would probably
have to be hired'down the road any
way.
.
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!1 9 *15
• Foxcroft Stripe/Plaid Blouses, or(g. $55
• Irish Solid Lambswool Scarves, orig. $50
• Extra Large Cotton Afghans, orig. $60
• Gates Suede Gloves for men & women
• Warm" Australian Wool Underwear
• PBJ (formerly SKYR) Cotton Turtlenecks

^19
"15

"19
"15
"19
"15

Plus Many Other Items of Exceptional Landau Quality
at Outstanding Presidents’ Week Sale Prices. Come Visit!
S h o p H ours

S

Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m.
Sunday 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. .

I ^ hL L L I )
114 Nassau Street Across from the University Princeton, NJ
(609) 924-3494

ourseI f

$oirth Brans«iekFamily

Because the matter is being hand
ed over to the zoning board, Comcast
must submit a new application to the
township, and |t will be between four
and eight weeks before the applica
tion will be heard by the zoning
board, Mr. Marshall said.
Comcast also has sought permis
sion to lease land off Dunhams Cor
ner Road in the township for a sec
ond tower. Comcast said both towers
are needed to provide better cellular
cbmiliunications seiwice in the east
ern portion of the township, planning
officials said
. The: Township Committee has in
troduced an ordinance to allow the
lease by authorizing the public auc
tion of a small portion of the 17-acre
township owned tract. A public hear
ing has been scheduled for March 5.
Township officials have said the
ordinance will generate between
$25,000 and $30,000 in revenue an
nually.
However, David Guillen, manag
er of network implementation for
Comcast, said this week that the
company is looking into locating an
antenna on an existing Bell Atlantic
tower oh the N.J. Turnpike in East
Brunswick — a short distance from
the Dunhams Comer Road site. Com
cast is negotiating with Bell Atlantic
to lease space on that tower, he said.

N a il & S k in C a re
M a s s a g e T lo e r a p y

OUR GIFT TO YOU!
Experience a

C O M P LIM E N T A R Y
M IN I F A C I A L
C la s s e s

B e g in

M a rc h

Just book any other service in
this ad!

O P E N SU N D A Y S

O ffer Expires 2/29/96

All Mo](5f Cf©dit C a rd s A c c e p te d

4

Featurins:

T-BALL Baseball . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-5 yrs.
DANCE Classes ........................4-6 yrs
KARATE & SWIM Lessons . .6-12 yrs
. 4-9 yrs
INDOOR S O C C E R ........
.2%-5 yrs
PRESCHOOL Classes . . . .

• Fills - M aintainance $22
• M anicure & P edicure $32
Back & N eck M assag e (V2 hour) $22
:

Gift P ackages Custom ized To Fit Any Budget,
2672 Route 130 • Cranbury, NJ

F o r In fo r m a tio n & R e g is tr a tio n

609-655-5937

C a ll

(908) 329-1150

HflM U (OMFOn
per /
mo. /
/3 9
■ / mths*

BELOW DEALER’S COST
1 9 9 5 A u d i 9 0 Q u a t r o - A I I W h e e l D r iv e
4 Door, 5 Speed, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Air, Sunroof, W hite Exterior With Anthracite
Velour Interior, S to ck # 3 0 7 5 ,1 5 7 M ile s.

Middlesex County College and
the Middlesex County Office p f the
New Jersey Department of Education
will co-host a county-wide science
fair from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Satur
day, May 11, in MCC’s Physical Ed
ucation Center, located on the Edison
campus.

1 9 9 5 A u d i A -6
4 Door, 5 Speed, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Air, Sunroof, B o se S te reo Sou nd System ,
Emerald M ica Exterior With Ecru Leather, Stock
# 3 0 7 4 ,1 1 8 M iles.

Participation is open to all Mid
dlesex County residents currently en
rolled in public, private and parochial
schools in grades R.:12.
“It is oUr hope that the science
fair will encourage creativity, discov
ery, responsibility and commitment,”
said Dr. Mary Jean Guidette, county
superintendent of schools.

For further information, contact
Dr. Michael Melcer, ch'airman, Mid
dlesex County Science Fair, at his
MCC office, (908) 548-6000, Ext.
3312.
•

C e le b r a te

A ll P h a se s o f

C ollege to host
science expo

The Middlesex County Science
Fair is the largest science fair in New
Jersey with more than 500 entries an
nually. Entries will be judged for sci
entific thought, originality, thorough
ness, clarity and technical skill. First
and second place winners will re
ceive medallions and citations. All
participants will be awarded a certifi
cate and science medal for the cate
gory in which they earn their highest
scores.
There is no entry fee and two stu
dents may collaborate on one project.
Parents are encouraged to help their
children with the projects. Students
can get entry forms from their princi
pal or science fair representative. The
deadline for entries is March 21.,

F E B . 1 5 th -2 5 th

Loaded with what matters

1996 VOLVO 960 SEDAN
• 6 Cylinder
• Automatic Transmission
• Air Conditioning •
• A B S, P/S
'

• Cruise
• 4 Airbags
• Daytime Running Lights
• Power/Heated Front Seats

' Power Windows/Door Locks
' AM/FM Stereo w/in Dash CD
■Moonroof
■Tilt .

1 9 9 5 A u d i A - 6 S t a t io n w a g o n
4 Door, Auto., Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Air, Moonroof, Com fort & Convenience Package,
Power S e a t With Mem ory, Rubin Red Exterior
With Ecru Leather, S to ck # 3 0 5 8 , 1 7 6 M ile s.
1 9 9 5 A u d i A .6
4 Door, Auto., Pow er Steering, Power Brakes,
Sunroof, Cash m ere Grey With Platinum Velour,
Stock # 3040, 1 4 3 M iles.

V

VO LVO
O f P r in c e t o n
2931 B ru n sw ick Pike
(Route 1)
Law renceville, N J

(609) 8 8 2 -0 6 0 0

•*96 Volvo 960 S ed an , Slk #8112,
MSRP J35,33S , VIN#T1084312.
39 mth closed end lease. $425 per
mo. S425 RSD & $495 bank lee.
+S150O Cap C ost Reduction & 1st.
m onte, paym ent due a t inception.
12,000 miles per year, 15« per
mile tnerealter. TOP $16,575. No
obligation to p u rch ase a t lease
end. Prices include all co sts to b e
paid by a consum er except lor lie.,
rog, & taxes.

VOLVO

Of Princeton
2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route 1)
Lawrenceville. NJ

609-882-0600
No substitutions. Limited to in stock availability. Qualified buyers.
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day that a 4.01 percent cap allows the
board to prepare a $45.3-million bud
get, $L7 million more than the
1995-1996 spending plan. The cur
rent drrft exceeds the allowed
amount.
;
Ms. Barcelq said the proposed
budget was Constructed using ideas
from the district’s 10 principals. She
said the princijpals were given pro
jected enrollment increases for each
school and asked ha^rtheir- programs,
woiild need to be efxpanded.
An additional 320 students are
expected to enter the school system
in the fall.
The proposed 1996-97 budget
contains the full-day kindergarten
, program and art arid music JrtStruc' tiph, increases the n u m ^
teachers
and staff to handle added enrollment,
increases the amount allocated for
^student materials, negotiated salary
increases and paymehts to the project
manager fof the new high school. It
staff photo by Kerry williams
School board pVesidBnV Johri Wolf and district staff developer An also includes capital projects identi
drea Orlando receive a video from Stephen Fries and Joseph fied under the approved five-year fa
Winners of the Bicycle Safety Poster Contest with Lions Club member and former Mayor Ted
Berkenkppf of Wyeth-Ayerst.
cilities plan.
Cherry, school superintendent Sam Stewart and school board president John yybif.
At the meeting Monday, Ms. Barcelo outlined ways that $2.5 million
could be trimmed from the budget.
She said $1 million could be
transferred from: free appropriations,
The South Brunswick scliopi dis Screen, Report for Kids and was de or surplus account, to the current ex
Winners of the district-wide Bi new Schwinn Mountain Bikes; First Dayton; fifth-grader Kalpana Sam
trict
received a donation of eight,edu veloped by a national science pense fund. That would leave the dis
pale,
Indian
Fields;
sixth-grader
Mi
place
winners
were
third-grader
cycle Safety Poster Contest were
trict w ith less than $1 million, or
cational science videos from Wyeth- teachers organization.
honOfbd by the Board of Education Nicholas .Dpbromilsky, Dayton; chael Fasanello, Cambridge; sev
about
2 percent of its budget, in the
Ayerst
Research
this
week.
enth-grader
Lisa
Holder
and
eighthfifth-grader
Jiislin
Barlely,Bruns
Monday night.
Copies of each video will be surplus account. She said the state
grader
Renata
Pugh,
Crossroads.
wick
Acres;
sixth-grader
Danielle
made
for
all
of
the
eight
elemen
The videos which are approxi
More than 450 students partici
recommends a 3 percent cushion be
Third place winners were
mately 15-minutes in length are the tary schools and will help expand left in surplus.
pated in the poster drawing contest, Corris, Cambridge; seventh-grader
first in a set of annual installments the school’s science video libfaty.
which focused on.the state’s Helmet Melissa Payor and eighth-grader awarded D.A.R.E. bicycle helmets
Surplus is the difference between
Aakash Patel, Crossroads and Winners were fourth-grader Kelly
that will be donated by the chemical
law.
money
collected in taxes and other
Wyeth-Ayerst
has
already
en
Sudol,Dayton;
fifth-grader
Kyle
Zafourth-grader Winston Foo, Bruns
research company to the district , in tered a partnership with Indian revenue and how much the district
The conle.st was sponsored by wick Acres.
bel, Constable; sixth-grader Deahna
the coming years.
Fields School through its business actually spends.
the South Bninswick Lions Club
Second place winners received Penn, Cambridge: eighth-gradei
Ms. Barcelo said the surplus was
and the Police Department’s D.A.R.E. sports jackets. Winners Prabu Soundararajan, Crossroads
The videos cover a range of top outreach program in which scien
D.A.R.E. Program.
ics including medicine, , electronics, tists meet with students and en used this year to repair die high
were third-grader Heather Pinheiro and third-grader Seth Elberg, Mon
biology and careers in science. The courage them to become involved school auditorium roof and to buy
All first place winners received and fourth-grader Robert Goldberg, mouth Junction.
computers for the new high school
collection is called the Elementary in science.
because the bids for the equipment
were higher than anticipated.
Other options included hiring
fewer staff members than recom
Stuffed animals were collected by mended by the principals and not
classes tied Valentine’s ^messages
Continued from Page 1A
written on a pink cards around the the WHWH at nine ACME Ideations funding the third year of the district’s
computer program. The district wants
on there at this time and the children stuffed animals. Monday afternoon including stores in Hamilton, the
to place five computers in each class
Lawrence
Shopping
Center,
Mercerthe
animals
were
boxed
up
and
taken
Just
happen
to
be
there,”
he
said.
W IN D O W D ESIG N
room.
Ms. Barcelo said that, because
Students said they thought donat to the Princeton offices of radio sta ville and Princeton Junction.
of the lack of available classroom
" F o r W in d o w s o f D is t in c t io n ”^
tion
WHWH
1350,
which
sponsored
Hal
iStein,
marketing
director
or
ing the stuffed animals was a good
the computer purchase might
Draix?ries & Bcd$prcads ♦ Custom Area Hugs way to help comfort the children in the drive along with Acme Markets. WHWH, said the station was aiming space,
not
be
economical.
The program was started by Kel for l,i350 bears, the same frequency
Bosnia.
Tabie Tads & Re-Upbolstery
In the same vein, she said delay
lie
Pyffer,
WHWH program director, ■ as the station, but he said they ended
“I think it will make them feel
ing
some maintenance and building
who heard about a similar toy drive up with about 2,500 in a two-week
u p to
happy,” fifth-grader Robert Ayala
projects included in die five-year
conducted at Christmas time by a ra period.
said.
plan might make sense because some
dio station in Hawaii. Ms. Pyffer de
Mr. Stein said the"N.J. Depart schools may need to be expanded in
“I think it is a good idea to do this cided to start a drive for stuffed ani
of Human Services donated 150 coming years to alleviate overcrowd
♦ Symphony Pleated Shades ♦ VerticJil, Mini Blinds and I think it would be nice if at least mals in this area that would be ment
animals which they were planning to ing.
every
kid
would
get
one
bear,”
Alli
delivered on Valentine’s Day.
Free Lining for Custom Draperies • Pleated Shades
give to the Salvation Army.
“Do we want to do something to
son added.
In a written statement issued by
He
smd
the
300
donated
bears
a
building
that we may want to be
CaU NowPofPree ShopAf
.
I '.But chances are the Bosnian boys t the station Ms. Pyffer said the idea of
and girls will be receiving more than ja stuffed miimaL collection stems and other animals were packed up on building onto in the next few years?”
.......................
'
906^82^17%
( teddy'. beara. •' Creehibrodk - students t&ack' io WofW War II when U.S. Monday and picked ■up by the Air, she asked. “We most certainly are
N o rth B u in s w ic k , NJ
brought in stuffed cats, lions, koala . troops in Europe asked children what Force on Tuesday, The stuffed ani-, going to have another referendum in
bears, dolphins and bunnies. There they wanted most. She said they mals will be flown overseas and de the near future.”
However, even making those cuts
were plenty of cartoon and television asked for "something to hold and hug livered to the Bosnian children on
5SSSSSS
would not allow the district to meet
stuffed animals as well, including . . . something to make them feel safe Valentine’s Day.
U.S. troops are currently station the 4.01 percent cap, she said.
classics like Kermit, Big Bird, Mick again.”
The board also could eliminate
ed
in
Bosnia as p^rt of the United
ey Mouse and Paddington Bear.
Mr. Miller said he hopes the
courtesy or non-remote busing,
Newer characters like trolls, Barney, stuffed animals will provide die chil Nations peace-keeping forces. ;
Gizmo and Cabbage Patch dolls also dren will a sense of comfort.
“We thought it would be good to which costs the district about
made an appearance.
“Whether in America or around send a little love and kindness to the $540,000 per year, she said. 'The district provides courtesy busing for
On Monday students in Sue El the world a stuffed animal creates a war-ravaged kids in Bosnia,” Mr.
2,100 students.
kin’s and Pat Murray’s fifthrgrade sense of peace and pleasure,” he said. Stein said.
In ' South Brunswick, however,
the situation is complicated by the
many highways that criss-cross thetownship without sidewalks, making
it dangerous for many students to
456 square foot equipment build
walk to school, she said.
NOTICE TO 1H E REGISTERED
South Brunsvirick Township
Copies ol this entire ordinance
ing, and related site Improvements
tnay .be obtained without charge In
VOTERS O F R R E DISTRICT
Ordinanr^) No. 4-96
A separate courtesy busing ques
on a 0,77 acre site located in an 1-3
the office of the Municipal Cloik
NO. 2 SOUTH BRUNSW ICK
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
Zone.
during normal business hours.
'
TOWNSHIP
A PUBLIC AUCTION FO R LEAS
tion
could be placed on the April
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Gom cast expects lawsuit td be dism issed

Fast Facts

Class-action suit filed In Florida alleges the cable company overcharges its customers

epmjDaring prices

By Susan March
Staff Writer

2.6 baths, family room and 2-car
a woUld cost In selectod
3ns.

S

San Francisco

$566,750

Wellesley, Mass

$457,500

___ i______________________________

;• M e rc e r C o u n ty . N .J, S 2 5 1 .1 2 5 ■

Seattle, Wash

$247,350

Annapolis, Md

$225,525

Ann Arbor, Mich

$220,100

Palm Springs, Calif. $216,500
Fort Collins, Colo.

$211,025

BurlIngtortjsVt.

$193,450

Madison, Wise.

$184,750

Austin, Texas

$175,709

Raleigh, N.C.

$175,500

Knoxville, Tenn.

$128,500

Comcast Cable Communications
called a class-action suit filed
against its parent company “offen
sive, ridiculous and totally without
merit” and expects it will be dis
missed
The lawsuit, filed against Com
cast Corp on Feb 5 m U S District
Court for the Noithem District of
Florida, Tallahassee Division, ac
cused the cable'television provider
of overcharging its customers a few
cents each month and keeping the
change, adding up to millions of dol
lars.
Comcast Gable is one of the
country’s large.st cable providers
and, locally; through Comcast Cablevision of Central New Jersey, de
livers service to customers in West
Windsor, Plainsboro, Cranbury;
South Brunswick and nine other
nearby municipalities. In all, Com
cast operates 11 cable systems in the

state, delivering service to 145 mu
nicipalities. Nationally, the company
has about 3.5 million customers.
The class-action suit was filed on
behalf of Russell Owens of Leon
County and Robert Johns of Perry,
Tla
Robert Smith, the area director of
public and government relations for
Comcast Cablevision, with responsi
bility for central New Jersey, said,
‘We think the suit )ias no merit in
Tallahassee, the state of Florida, or
anywhere ”
At the heart of the complaint is
the allegation that Comcast’s custom
ers have overpaid franchise fees be
cause of the method used to calculate
the fee it pays the local franchising
authority, typically the municipality
in which the cable system operates.
The amount of the fee vanes by terri
tory. but IS capped by federal law at 5
percent, according to Paul Bradshaw,
an attorney involved with the com
plaint.

In Tallahassee, the franchise fee
is 5 percent, which is figured oh
gross revenues, according to' Mr.
Bradshaw. The suit alleges that the
method Gomcast used to calculate its
fee was improper, and the company
has co"ecfed more ihan the 5 percent
franchise fee it is allowed to charge
customers
“In calculating the fee Comcast
tenders to llie local government,” Mr
Bradshaw said, “they, in essence, cal
culated the fee on a fee We are alleg
ing that they compounded the fran
chise fee ” The complaint alleges that
the company combined the franchise
fee and the federal regulatory fee
when It figured the franchise fee
charge.
’
In New Jersey, the franchise fee
is figured on 2 percent of basic and
standard basic service, according to
Mr. Smith. In addition, there is a fed
eral regulatory fee, which in New
Jersey is paid to the state Board of
Public Utihhes and is valued at ap
proximately one-third of 1 percent of

their headquarters near Ft. Lauder
dale in Broward County in the south
ern part of the state, hundreds of
milesfromTallahassee. •
The plaintiffs are seeking restitu-,
tion for themselves and the more than
three million Comcast customers
throughout the country. M r.. Brad
shaw said the allegations may go
back as many as six years, which is
the maximum time limit under a fed
eral statute of limitations. However,
“ there is'n o way we know at this
point how far back the charges go.
We will learn this in the discovery
phase,” he said.
Mr. Bradshaw said that even if
Comcast subscribers are owed just a
few . dollars each, a “favorable, out
come for the plaintiffs could cost the
cable provider millions of dollars.
Gomcast also has operations in
Indiana, Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
California, Maryland, Virginia, Dela
ware, Michigan, Alabama, Kentucky,
Mississippi, Arkansas and South Car
olina.

the bill; Mr. Smith said.
Thomas G. Baxter, president of
Comcast Cable Communications,
headquartered in Philadelphia, called
the suit ‘’offensive, ridiculous and to
tally without merit, and we fully ex
pect it will be di.smissed. The fact is,
every penny that we collect in fran
chise fees IS passed on to the local
franchising authority In the past dec
ade, Comcast has turned over $500
million to local governments. We be
lieve that all of our actions in this re
gard are totally consistent with our
franchise requirements apd . federal
law
‘The court papers allege that
Comcast is collecting franchise fees
that It should not be collecting and
converting these fees to its own use
and that is just not true,” he said.
According to attorney Bradshaw,
Comcast has 20 days after it is served
with the complaint to answer or seek
a dismissal At press time, the papers
had not yet been served on Comcast
officials in Florida, who maintain

Refinancings drive
mortgage demand
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Spot News
Computer trouble

By Kathleen McGinn Spring
Special Writer

“The trouble with computers
is that people spend too much
time learning how to use them
and not enough time doing their
jobs,” says Charles B. Kreitzberg, president of Gognetics
Corp., the West Windsor-based
consulting and software devel
opment firm.
Dr; Kreitzberg believes if
computers vvere easier to use,
business could improve efficien
cy from 19 percent to 720 per
cent.
An informal analysis con
ducted by Cognetics of a bro
kerage house found that a 10
percent improvement in com
puter usability would save the
company $78 million annually.
If software were more “intu
itive,” people wouldn’t be
bogged down work trying to use
the computer and could spend
more time doing their j o b s . |

FYI
Banking news

Photo by Mark Czajkowskl

United Jersey Bank has en
tered into a co-agency agree
ment with SPP Hambro & Co.,
establishing the West Windsorbased,bank as a major player in
the private placement and in
vestment banking arena.
SPP Hambro, an intemation-.
al investment bank, will provide
private placement and invest
ment-banking services for
UJB’s middle market and large
corporate clients.
Down in Philadelphia,
shareholders of CoreStates Fin
ancial Corp., with branches
throughout the region, haye ap
proved its proposed merger with
Meridian Bancorp.
The merger, announced in
October, creates a banking com
pany with $45 billion in assets
and $3.7 billion in equity; and is
expected to close soon after re
ceiving regulatory approval.

Banking thanks
Gold coins (chocolate filled)
and carnations will be distrib. uted at the Bank of Mid-Jersey's
branches this week during Gus. tomer Appreciation Week.
Visitors to the 21 branches
throughout Mercer, Burlington
and Ocean counties will be giv
en gifts to thank them for their
past, present and future busi
ness, and can enter a drawing
for a 35 mm camera.
—Susan March
B E ST M ONEY R ATES
IN P R IN C E T O N A R E A
30-yearFlxed Mortgage
Lender
Rate/Points

I Royal Moitgage
Princeton, NJ
, Allegiance Mortgage
Cherry Hill, NJ •

6.50/3.00
6.63/3.00

15-year Fixed Mortgage
Lender
- Rate/Points

_ CohiNet Mortgage
■ Medford, NJ
_ Andrews F.C.U.
Princeton, NJ

6.00/3.00
6.50/ 1.63

6-month Certificate of Deposit
Lender
APY/ntln.baI

g Bank of Mid Jersey
5.50/N/A
Bordentown, NJ
I First Washington SL - , x./*
' Windsor,NJ
5.50/N/A
48-month New Auto Loans'
Lender
R ate/% down

■ Bank of Mid Jersey
Bordentown. NJ
■
WasWngton SL
Windsor, NJ
-

7 qq / kj/ a
7.99/N/A
/ n /a
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Lawrence attorney Jam es Rudy says layoffs at the state Department of Envirnomental Pro
tection have made no appreciable difference in the way business is conducted.

Layoffs at DEP do little
to simplify compliance

Attorney says agency remains all-encompassing
By Ken Cottrill
Special Writer

Layoffs at the state Department
of Environmental Protection have
had little irnpact on the “trernen^
dously complex issues” involved in
compliance with environmental and
condemnation laws, and the latest
round in the governor’s proposed
budget — which could affect 289
workers — is expected to do little
to simplify the process.
That’s the word from local at
torney James Rudy, a partner at the
law firm Fox, Rothschild, O’Brien
& Frankel, speaking from his office
in Lawrence.
Despite the layoff of nearly 100
workers last year, the department
and compliance with its environ
mental laws remains “highly techni
cal, complicated and all-encompas
sing.” '^He said he has seen no
appreciable change in the response
time from the agency in the past
few years.
As far as the public is con

cerned, Mr. Rudy believes the cut
backs have had “no adverse impact
on public health and safety.”
Although area residents may
feel under siege from property deyelopers, it remains just as difficult
as ever for developers to turn prop
erty into exit ramps. Strict environ
mental and condemnation laws
have put roadblocks in the way of
countless building projects, he said.
One word, in particular, that is
guaranteed tp strike fear into most
developers, he said, is “wetlands.”
If a constructibn project will de
stroy a wetland area, the developer
normally is'obliged to replace it, he
said, A parcel of land doesn’t even
have to be wet io b e j ^ g n ate d so,
he notes. A piece ^^jm und may be
designated w e t |a n ^ ^
host of
reasons, such as th n nature of the
local vegetation or.sMi;
‘The wetlands regulations have
made condemnation a good deal
more expensive,” said Mr. Rudy
said.

The firm’s Lawrence office has
a special Condemnation Law Group
that deals with properties that ^ e '
condemned to make way for devel
opment, projects. It has handled a
multitude of these cases from road
widenings to new runways.
Even if a developer receives the
gp-ahead to build, the condemnatipn process has become more com
plex, too. There’s still the question
of whether to build on wetlands or
relocate a project so that a number
of properties have to be demol
ished, Mr. Rudy said.
“It’s quite prevalent,” he said,
citing one local example. “Over the
years, there have been proposals for
a bypass Toad to eliminate some of
the traffic on local roads in Wash
ington Township. Quite frankly,
that is no longer possible because of
the incidence of wetlands.”
Environmental concerns have
played a role, too, in the long-dis
See D EP

P h a rm a c o p e ia in re s e a rc h p a c t
Pharmacopeia and Bayer Corp.
have signed a research collabora
tion involving Pharmacopeia’s
combinatorial chemistry and highthroughput screening technology
for new drug discovery.

cense fees, and research and devel
opmentfunding.
In addition, Pharmacopeia will
receive future milestone payments.
The number, size and timing of mile
stone payments will depend upon the
number, timing and success of diugs
discovered using Pharmacopeia’s
technology and, subsequently, devel-,
oped by Bayer.

The Plairisboro-based company
will provide Bayer, based in Pitts
burgh, with combinatorial libraries
of novel chemical structures, using
Pharmacopoeia’s “Encoded Combi
The agreement also provides for
natorial Libraries bn Polymeric
Pharmacopeia
to receive royalties on
Support” technology, for testing-by
Bayer in a wide range of internal sales of products that result from the
program.
research programs.
^
“We are very pleased to launch
In addition, Pharmacopoeia^and
Bayer will conduct a qollaborative this new program with Bayer. The
drug discovery program focusing collaboration combines Pharmaco
on an undisclosed molecular target. peia’s combinatorial chemistry and
high-throughput screening capabili
Under the agreement, Bayer ties with Bayer’s extensive, world
will provide approximately $20 wide drug discovery and develops
million in equity investments, li ,ment capacity,” said Joseph Mollica,

chairman and chief executive officer
of Pharmacopeia.
Pharmacopeia designs, generates,
and screens large librmes of small
molecule compounds for drug dis
covery programs. The company’s
proprietary combinatorial chemistry
is its core technology. Instead of syn
thesizing one molecule at a time, the
chemistry allows Pharmacopeia to
create hundreds of thousands of dis
tinct novel chemical structures that
can then be screened to identify new
drtrg candidates, a company spokes
man said.
Bayer Corp. is a research-based
company with major business in
health care, chemicals and imaging
technologies. It is the U.S. subsidiary
of Bayer AG, an international chemi
cal and health care company based in
Leverkusen, Germany, and one of the
woi;Id’s 50 largest industrial con
cents.

Favorable interest rates are draw
ing customers into local lending insti
tutions, and the demand for refin
ancings and mortgages — especially
in the moderate $ 100,000 to
$250,000 price range — is on the
rise.
Lenders say the. increase in new
mortgage applications is being driven
by first-time buyers and by sellers
who are listening to their real estate
agents and pricing their homes realis
tically
“Sellers are giving a better deal.
They want to move on,” said Kurt
Baker, president of Alternative Mort
gage Co in West Windsor
The increase also is being driven
by refinancings
“Volume IS up 60 percent over
last year,” said Steve Thompson,
branch manager of the Pnneeton of
fice of Arlington Capital Mortgage
Corp. He said refinancings account
for half of his firm’s business, up
from 40 percent six months ago.
At U.S. Express Financial Corp.
in Lawrence, President John
McGuire reported a 30 percent in
crease in volume during the past
three months. Purchases have picked
up over the last 30 days, he said, but
refinancings arc outpacing purchases
two-to-one.
“It’s not as big as a year ago
when most people refinanced,” he
said “ It’s a smaller second wave.”
But It IS a wave that Kurt Baker
predicts will be huge.
“Some people predict that it will
be as big as 1993,” Mr. Baker said,
referring to a year when a record $1
trillion in refinancings were com
pleted. ML Baker said $1 trillion may,
be out of reach f^or the current mar
ket, but he believes many more peo
ple will conclude the time is right to
obtain a lower-cost mortgage.
Richard Zeller, an assistant vice
president at Summit Bank, agrees
with Mr; Baker’s assessment. He has
seen an increase in refinancings at his
Nassau Street branch, although they
still lag purchases, he said,
“W hk are people waiting for?”
Mr. Zeller asked, referring to anyone
holding an 8 percent mortgage. .
“Lots p f people are on the fence,
waiting for the exact right time,” Mr.
Zeller said. He said the time has
come, thanks to interest rates that his
bank and most other lenders are pric
ing as low as 6'/2 percent and to an
array of lending products that in
cludes no-ebst refinancing.

D e c e m b e r
d ro p
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John McGuire of U.S. Express
says refinancings are outpacing
purchases two-to-one.

Mr. Zeller hopes that no-cost fi
nancing, which comes with a rate of
about 7V» percent and requires no
out-of-pocket expenses — not even
an application fee or credit report —
will get a lot of people off the fence
by. offering a completely no-risk way
to refinance.
If rates fall again, as Mr. Baker
and other interest rate watchers exr
pect, homeowners can simply refin
ance again and again ^— all for the
time it takes to fill out alew forms.
Borrowers seeking to shave a
point, or even a fraction of a point,
from their mortgages are a big part of
the refinance market. Just a small
drop in interest can make a notice
able dent in each mortgage payment.
Mr. McGuire of U.S. Express has
been trying to get this point across to
his own sister, Helen;
“I tell her ‘You lost $2,400 last
year thinking about this instead of re
financing,’” said the lender with
some exasperation, who is in the pro
cess of refinancing his own mort
gage-; .
But for every Helen, there is a
mortgage holder such as the client
Mr. Baker worked with last week.
“She is a top executive with a
$500,000 loan,” he said. “A drop of
Vs of 1 percent saved^er $150 a
month.”
' .
Other people can save more.
Many are homeowiiers who were
forced into high interest rate loans
because they did not qualify for “A
paper”— the rates given to those
with pristine credit ratings and stable
job histories;
See REFIN AN CIN G S, Page 2B
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. Bucking a statewide trend,
existingsingle-family home sales
in M e i® and Middlesex counties
dropped^‘^4,3 percent and 2.4 per-;
cent,' respectively, during the
fourth quarter of 1995.
Sales in ^ m e r s e t County
jumped 16,4 peiwfent, outpacing the
statewide increai^ duriim the quarr
ter.
Existing, single family home
sales in New Jersey increased 4.2
percenrduring the fourth quarter of
1995 over the pripr year’s Qctober,
November and December, accord
ing to the New Jersey Association
of Realtors. The fourth quarter’s
•31,900 home sales in 1995 brought
the yearly total of home sales to
138,300, down an expected five
percent f^rom 1994’s record total of
145,400.
In Merger County, 551 homes
were sold, down from 576 sold
during the like 1994 Quarter. In
Middlesex County, existing home
sales totaled 1,131, ddwn 2.4 per
cent from 1,159 i h l 994.

In Somerest County, 554
homes were sold during the quar
ter, up 16.4 percent from 476 in the
. same quarter of 1994.
The noii-seasonally adjusted
annual rate or the actual unit vol
ume of existing single family
homes sold for the; year 1995 was
138,300. The number of 'homes
sold in October, November and
December (1995) was 31,900, up
almost five percent over 1994’s
fourth quarter total of 30,500, the
association said.
“ During this past year, the
healthy pace of homes sales re
flected a strong desire by both
entry-level and repeat Jpuyers to en
ter the housing marxet. This is
good for New Jersey’s entire econ
omy as real estate acts like an
“economic domino” where all oth
er business associated with a real
estate transaction will improve
their bottom lines,” said Robert L.
Kinniebrew, president of the asso
ciation and owner of a Century 21
Candid Realty in Willingborp.
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: New Location!! 3490 US Rt. #1, Princeton (across from Staples)

Licensed Mortgage Banker NJ, PA, Rl, CT Dcpts. of Bonking

:.$28i For infotidetion, call (609) John Brown Worldwide Engineers
and Constructors, Bridgewater. Free.
Fore
information,
call
(609)
B The 1996 Office and Tndiiui,^^'' ;/'l. j1|i FQ^iecaUiR
' ' 'Virtual
trial Real Estate Forecast fbr New (Wai^ii'ous&ig,' workshop, sponsored 890-3185.
B Estate and Federal Income
Jersey, meeting and presentation^' 'byi this,’West'Jersey Chapter of the
sponsored by the National Asfsociat- American‘Production and Inventory Tax, public seminar, sponsored by
tion of industrial and Ofnce.Ftoperr' \Gontn)I: j5ocietyvi 5:30 p.m., at the the New Jersey State Bar Foundation,
ties, 5:30 p.m., at the Radisson Hotel, ‘Birchwood Manor,' Whippahy. Cost: 7 to 9 p.m., at the New 'Jersey Law
Somerset. Free. For information, call $25,' studehts $20: For information, Center, New Brunswick. Free. For
information, call (800) FREE-LAW.
(609)466-9187.
j
- call (201) 443-9117.,
B Software Usability — The
B Defending W rongful. Dls*'
' B 'A' Stiep Ahead: How M utual Hidden Return on Investment, ex
charge Claims Under New Jersey ' Funds C an .H d p You Reach Your
ecutive briefing, sponsored by ConLaw, one-day seminar, s{mnsored by . Fin8tldal:Ooal8,'.financial workshop,
gentics Corp., 8 a.m. and 3 p.m., at
the National Business, institute, 9 '.sponsored'by Dean Witter, 5:45 to
The Forrestal Princeton, South
a.m. to 4:3() p.m., ;aLthe Palmer Inn, )7:30 p/m., at vSuite; 204;; Princeton
Brunswick. Free. For information,
Route 1, West Windson Cost: $169i Pike Coip. Center,' Lawrenceville.
call (609) 799-5005, ext. 221.
For information,,cril (715) 835-j7909i; ^Pree; For .information, call (609)
B Design and M aterial Consid
844-7972:
B How to Improve B r ^ e s s
erations, dinner meeting, sponsored
Results, dinner meeting, sponsor^, ' ' . iB-;ilj[i^ki^lng .Pilot Plants for by the Princeton Chapter of the Con
by the Mercer Chapter of the'New '.'‘FDA ’VApprovd,' Torum and liin- struction Specifications Institute,
Jersey association . o f Women . Busi-; ’;,(cheorit/-rescheduled from , Jan. 9, 6:30 p.m., at the Novotel Hotel,
ness Owners, 6 p.m., at the i^almer ■; sponsored by the Biotechnology Route 1, South Brunswick. Cost:
Inn, Route 1, Wet Windsor,’; Cost;’<.Council, o f New Jersey, 9 a.m., at $22, includes dinner. For informa1
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Sales, Service, Software, REPAIRS, NETWORKS
PARTS, Rentals, Printers, Trades, Training...morel

WANT A PC THAT WON'T GO OBSOLETE ?
Many of our PCs have evolved from 286
to 386 then 486 and now Pentiums !!
Why spend your $ on Dept./Mail PCs
designed tojgo Obsolete when you can
own a 100% Upgradeable ROBOTICS ?
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Continued.
cussed Princeton Jt>ypass, which
would link Route 1 in South Bruns
wick with Route 206 in Princeton.
“The alignment for the Princeton
bypass has been on the map for long
er than you or I have been alive. But
the alleged environmental impact on
the Stony, Brook as well as on certain
-rare species of animals and vegeta
tion has forced the relocation of the
right o f way,” he said.
Environmental studies that pre
cede large development projects also
sometimes uncover forgotten con
taminated sites. Mr. Rudy said this is
what occurred with the expansion of
the Philadelphia International Air
port. More locally, he recalls, a site
in Kingston was put. off limits after.,
drums of hazardous wastes, buried
during the 1940s, were unearthed
during a construction project. This

BUSINESS

HQ Philadelphia
l-800-^,86-1215

c e n t e r s
;
Over 150 Centers Worldwide

HQ King o f Prussia
: .610-768-7700

3 Games
only $ 10 !
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825 S t. Hwy Rt. 33 Hamilton

830 S t. HwyRt. 206 Princeton

609-252-0035

Shop our real estate classified
pages for?thpt vacation
spot you’ve be|n. Wanting.
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off the price. Wliat would you g et'/If you guessed the 1996 Le.xus ES300 Luxury Value

l’ackage. yoii'ieal)solutely right. iN'umerieally speaking, that means you can get $5,000

:

worth of options for only S3.()()()(exi)ies.se(i as a percentage, thafs a savings of 40%). '

Its our way o f niaking th('best value in its classeven belt.e.i;..You don't need a Ph.D.

■
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in advanced cak-ulus to figure that one out. To see how we've made luxury even more

affordahle. tlie simple solution is to see your Lc-xais dealer today. After all, lime = $.
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Travel Bags
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LAWRENCELEXUS
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B Stand Up, Speak O ut & Suc
ceed, one-day seminar, sponsored by
Fred Pryor Seminars,-9 a.m. to 4
p.m., at the Holiday Inn, Route 1,
South "Brunswick! Cost: $199.-For in
formation, call (800) 255-6139.
B Institute of Management Ac
countants, Princeton Chapter,
monthly dinner meeting, 6 p.m., good
Time Charley’s, Route 27, Kingston.
Cost: $24. For information, call (908)
563-3296..
B Israel after Rabin, dinner
meeting,-sponsored by the Business
and Professional Womeii’s Division
of the Princeton Area UJA/
Federation, 6' p.m., at the GrCipnacres
Country Club, Lawrenceville, Cost:
$36 dinner: minimum gift of $365 to
the UJA required. For information,
call (609) 243-9440. \
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creased trickle of new home buyers
and the rising tide of refinancefs con
stitute a lucrative pool for lenders
who offer a rainbow of financing
products. But it’s a tough game.^
'
“There’s a lot of competition" in
the residential mortgage business,
where a number of lenders have gone
out of business in recent years,, said
Floyd Haggar, senior vice president ;
at Carnegie Bank.
“It’s a very high-volume, lowmargin business," he added, “ And ■
most people put a lot of money into
infrastructure to be successful.’’,
But is there money to be made,
even with rates below 7 percent?
“Oh, yeahl" said Mr. Zriler of
Summit Bank.
None o f his competitors disa
greed.

DEP.

, ; HQPrinceton
•'1-800486-1609

HQ

'

“We are seeing people who had
credit problems a few years ago and
have recovered from where things
were really bad," Mr. Baker said.
Other lenders also are seeing people
who had to take high rate mortgages
because of shaky credit, but who are
now able to qualify for much lower
rateloans.
Then there are the homeowners
whose adjustable rate mortgages are
creeping past the lowest available
fixed rates. Many, perhaps remem
bering when rates went from 7 '/: to
18'/j percent in less than 10 years in
the late 1970s to early 1980s, want
the security of locking in historically
low rates.
Rolled together, the_slightly in-

Why pay full time
Tents
when there's; a ' flexible i Office?
Extension Plan?, ; ’ '' '
jl-'i '•
HQ provides
with a)Pria(^tQni,addi«»s and
pay for the office or-,‘c oiiferen aj-^
use.'-'; ’
'
Included in our costs 'are a 'rcCe^fionist^'rtelfcph’o nes^^
in your company name, avsalability?'of secretarial services, fax
and more. And oiir Office Extension'Plans start ks. IDWas ^ 5 a
month.
Full-time offices are also! immediately, available on
short-term leases. Call for cdmplDte detmls today. ; ■
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(Incis Ency) Logitech 3 button inouse,
14.4 FAXmodem w/voice II
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led to a federal cleanup of the land in
question.
Land contamination is usually as
sociated with industrial sites, but a
more general problem is the impact
of a developrnent project on proper
ties that are not directly in the firing
line.: . . '
■■ ■
Just'because a property is outside
the taking zone — the area within
which properties are earmarked, for
demolition — doesn’t mean that it is
unaffected by the development. Prop
erty owners in these“ outside” areas
can face a fall in the value of their
properties.
.;
“For example, I may live a quar
ter of a mile away from the periphery
of an airport that’s expanding," he
explainediv “Those houses withintthe
taking-zone are demolished and the
owners compensated. As a result,
there may be nothing between me
and the airport.
“ But I’rn now that much closer
to the airport, so the taking itself will
have the eiffect of reducing,the value
of my property, in a way that the con
demning authority is going to claim
is non-compensable,” hesaid.
Residential properties are particu
larly vulnerable to this problem, sim
ply because they, are more likely to
suffer from a building intrusion.
“Most people don’t use an office
complex for a backyard. And five
years from now, an authority may
come and take a property at a value
that’s been reduced by the prior tak
ing,” he said.
Another wrinkle landowners
should be aware of is known as “re
verse condethnation,” when a proper
ty is devalued by regulation. Forj-example, a municipality may rezone an
area -and commercial property be
comes surrounded by heavy; manu
facturing, he said.
,,
What should individuals dp if ,
they feel threatened by a develop
ment plan? “If you can catch it, lobby
it away from yourself,” Mr. Rudy ad.vises.
There’s usually enough time to
map out a defensive strategy, he said,
noting that people often call in their
lawyers prematurely. He cautions .
people hot to panic because o f a ru
mor. Find out more about the project,
he advises
What is the project’s
timing and scope; is it fully funded?
; A lawyer should be brought in
' When the project looks as if it is mov
ing beyond the , concept. stage, he
said.., -■■■,
' ■^ .......
A good source of information is
local newspapers that cover the com
mittee meetings that shape develop
ment projects, he said. Details of fi
nancing schemes are another
potential source. Government entities
frequently float bond issues to fi
nance infrastructure projects.
'
But Mr. Rudy warns againk be
ing overly complacent about devel
opment-projects that seem to have
been in the pipeline for ages. “You
may have known about it for some time, but you don’t know if it’s going
to happen tomorrow or in- a
generation.”
Although people can work to de
lay or even stop certain projects, they
can’t win every fight. Bear in mind
that if a project is viable and meets
all the statutory requirements, it’s un
likely that an individual can stop it;
hesaid.
“There’s a small house in
Queens, New York, that sits adjacent
to a major boulevard and a shopping
mall because the owners just
wouldn’t move out, “ Mr. Rudy said.
“Developers simply built around the
house.”
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That’^ Entertainment!
Monmouth Junction takes to the stage for talent show
By Kerry Wiiliams
Staff
‘ Iff)Writer

After, two months of sleep-overs
and dftemoon practice sessions,
sixth-CTaders Chelsea Goodwih and
Rachel Steiner were ready for the
18th Annual Monmouth Junction
School Talent Show.
pressed in black, white, .aqua and
silver sequined outfits, the duo per,, formed a fast-paced techno-dance
full of splits and tumbling passes.
“We knew there was a talent
show every year so we started on it in
December,” Chelsea said. “We prac
ticed every weekend since December
and one snow day we practiced for
three hours.”
The hours of preparation paid off
for Chelsea, Rachel and the hundreds
of other students at Monmouth Junc
tion School who sang, danced, acted,
played instruments and performed
skits during the three-day run of the
show.
Students were divided by grades
into three performing troupes and
each group performed twice during
the week.
Each of the three groups was co
ordinated by a different teacher. Gary
Yepez ran the fourth- through sixthgrade show, Andrea Nettl organized
the second- and third-graders and
Debbie Miller ran the kindergarten
through first-grade performance.
But it was the Monmouth Junc
tion fifth- and sixth-graders who
filled out the back stage crew and
made sure things went smoothly.
‘The kids are very responsible for
the show. I delegate authority for the
show, but the kids are the ones re
sponsible for making sure things go
right,” Ms. Nettl, a second grade
teacher, said. “I use the fifth- and
sixth- graders to organize.”

During' all of the shows students
could be seen sitting next to the stage
wearing headphones, which they use
to speak with other students in charge
of lighting, sound and the curtain.
“ Backstage crew is fun because
we get to do the mats and the music,”
Chelsea explained.
“We have to set the younger kids
up and get them ready and make sure
their costumes look good,” Rachel
added.
Sixth-grader Taylor. Reed was the
stage manager for all of the talent
shows. He was in charge of directing
all members of the backstage crew
and although it was a lot of work, he
said he had a fun.
Besides managing the behind-thescenes action, Taylor also performed
a series o f tricks using devil sticks.
He was joined by four other students.
Taylor described devil sticks as,
“ using two drumsticks to balance a
middle stick.”
The group would toss the middle
stick in the air and catch it using two
other sticks. Then they would pass
the middle stick off'.to another stu
dent, who would also perform tricks.
The act seemed to be one of the most
popular in the show.
Ms. Nettl said the talent-show not only teaches the students organiza
tion skills and responsibility, it also,
teaches them that it is all right to take
risks.
“One important thing students
learn is to take risks - that it okay to
make a mistake. They gain from see
ing each other perform as well as per
forming themselves. They learn re
sponsibility for making costumes and
making sure they get their acts to
gether. They really get to shine. It’s
their five minutes of fame at Mon
mouth Junction. It is a self-confi
dence builder,” she said.

. Nearly 100 parents, armed with
camcorders and cameras, attended an
afternoon show held in the beginning
of the month. Day time and night
shows were held for each o f the
grades.
.- '.
Audrey Simpkin came right from
work to see her daughter Tiffany sing
“Count on Me” with her friends.
• Ms. Simpkin said her daughter is

At least two sixth-graders said
they enjoyed seeing their classmates
get up on stage and strut their stuff.
“I think it is good for people to
show tjieir talent, sixth-grader Mike
Browne said. “I think the kids can re
ally show what they’ve got, their tal
ents and everything.” •.
“We think it is pretty amazing.

“One important thing students learn is to
take risks t that it okay to make a mistake.
They gain from seeing each other perform
as well as performing themselves.”
Andrea Nettl

There are some talented kids up
there,” Brad Casalvieri said. '
Brad and Mike performed a
dance to “ Candyrain.” They said
Mike’s mom taught them most of the
moves, but they spent at least six
hoUfS'bfte day perfecting the dance.
One of the talented students Brad
might have been talking about was
second-grader Amanda Ryan, who
performed not only in the secondand third-grade show, but at the
fourth- through sixth-grade show as
well.
V,
■_
Amanda said the teachers thought
her rendition of “Colors of.the Wind”
from the Pocohontas soundtrack Was
so good they asked her to perform at
other shows.
“It’s like my favorite song, and I
listen to it on the radio and I have the
booklet,” Amanda said after her per
formance.
She said she practiced the song
twice a day every other day to pre
pare for the talent show.'

generally pretty shy.- She was sur
prised her daughter decided to sing,
she said.
“ I think it gives them a chance to
express the different talents they
have. It gives them a little bit of re
sponsibility to come up with different
ideas,” she said.
Ms. Nettle said that many teach
ers, also used the talent show as a
springboard to teach other skills.
She said that to enter the show,
all students had to fill out an applica
tion that reinforced reading, writing
and comprehension skills.
“Teachers take advantage of the
talent show to find out their interests
because we teach to their interests. If
we hear a kid likes drums, we talk to
him the next day about drums and
maybe have him write a story about
it,” she said.

Monmouth Junction School student Amanda Ryan, dressed
as Pocahontas, sings a song from the movie at the school’s
talent show.

Lending a helping hand
Students at St. Augustinife S b h o $ | iijii^ lel^ ib 'g is best when done together
By Lauren Baler Kim

Some of the topics covered in the
skits were battles fought in New Jer
sey and the home front.
,
Whether its through various mis
The
school
regularly
pairs
differ
sion, school or community projects,
earning at St. Augustine of Can- ent-age students in similar projects.
erbury School is most often some- For instance, fifth- and eighth-gradefs recently completed a science proj
hing that is done with one’s peers.
ect together on the structure of atoms.
One activity that brings St. Au
“They help each other out,” Fifthgustine School children together is
he school’s active participation in grade Teacher Carmela Yosua said.
Tiissions. Throughout the year, stu- “One has more knowledge than the
lents collect money to help those other, and they share. Sometimes stu
ivho are less fortunate. In the begin- dents learn more from their peers.”
ling of the school year, each gradeEighth-grader Erin Kelly said she
evel sets a dollar amount to raise for really' enjoys working with the youn
nissions by the end of the year.
ger students. ‘They get to learn what
Working hard to collect money we learned and we get to help them
luring their lunch periods, eighth- out,” she said. “They feel special
;rade students at St, Augustine have when we tell them they have good
ilready reached their goal for this ideas.”
)'car of $600 for missions. A bar
“It’s fun, they help us out a lot,”
raph hanging outside a classroom on
fourth-grade
student said Victor Car
he second floor of the school proudy notes the achievement of that goal. reras said about working with the
older students. “Now it is better,
Teachers at the school say the since I know how to work with the
nissions not only help those who re- other kids. They have experience, so
:eive the funds, but the students as I leam more.”
ivej^l.
Working together with the DARE
Through the missions, students program offered through the South
earn valuable lessons about helping Biunswick Police Department, fifthjthers, Brother Kevin M. Finnegan,; grade students at the school have
he school principal, said.
learned how to deal with peer pres
Helping each other out was the sure and how to say no to destructive
tame of the game in a recent project behaviors such as smoking and using
he fourth- and eighth-graders com- drugs.
, }leted together bn the Revolutionary
A DARE graduation was held at
fVar, The eighth-graders, who had
tudied the subject rhonths earlier, the school bn Jan. 18.
, pined the younger students Thursday
Fifth-grader Cristin Digilio said
:o perform a collection of skits on the she and fellow students learned quite
onflict. The foprth-graders recently a bit through the program. “We
learned about self-esteem and how to
mmpleted their study on the subject.
Social Editor

V ,'

,

staff photo by Lauren Baier Kim

Sixth- and seventh-grade students at St. Augustine School recently completed fanciful masks
for an art jaroject. Shown from left are Nicole Alexander, Joella Scotto, Sean Carver, Jonathan
Mun, Adam Porroiecchib, Todd Quinlan and Zenko Klapko.

control tempers,” she said. “We also learned is how to say “no” to drugs,
talked about what to do with stress.” 7, he said.
Student Ryan White said they
“Just sa y ‘no’ and walk away,” he
also learned that all students - regardless of age - face similiy kinds of
Sixth- aiid seventh-graders in Art
peer pressure. Another thing, they Teacher Joan Barton’s class recently

worked together on a nine-week proj
ect to create colorful an d . fanciful
masks. While the students used simi
lar materials and paints, each, stu
dent’s papier mache mask resembles
no other’s.
Some masks.and seventh-graders

in Art Teacher Joan Barton’s clasi
recently worked together on a nineweek project to create colorful anc
fanciful masks. While the student;
used similar materials and paints
each student’s papier machd mask re
sema gargoyle, he said.
The students began the project by
viewing slides of masks from differ
ent parts of the world. They alsc
studied the uses of the various masks
and the materials that were used tc
create them. Tachach student’s papiei
machd mask resema gargoyle, he
said.
The students began the project by
viewing slides of masks from differ
ent parts of the world. They alsc
studied the uses of the various masks
and the materials thataterials td noi
purchase the materials, but had tc
find them, Ms. Barton said.
Each student’s mask reflects the
materials he or she found. The long
oblong face of Nicole’s mask is due
to the shape of the soda bottle thai
shus masks and the materials thatate
rials td not purchase the materials
but had to find them, Ms. Bartor
said.
Each student’s mask reflects the
materials he or she found. The long
oblong face of Nicole’s mask is due
to the shape of o f the sodog hair as
eyebrows and mustaches.
‘The acorns really gave it effect,’
Adam said about his mask. ‘This
project was really fun to do.”
6is due to the shape of of the so
dog hair as eyebrows and mustaches.
‘The acoms really gave it effect,’
Adam said about his mask. “ This
project was really fun to do.”

Monmouth Junction School Notes
Clubs, clubs, clubs

signed to provide new experiences he wrote and illustrated his books,
for all Monmouth Junction students.' “ Dog” and ‘The Perfect Spot.”

Monmouth Junction offers clubs
during and after school to have chil After-School Basic Skills
dren leam throiigh their interests.
Monmouth Junction School has
After School Specials sponsored
Just
complete^ another faiitastic pro
by the PTA are optional. They will
run on Thursdays beginning Feb. 15 gram for kids. Grades one through,
through March 21. The specials offer three stayed after school to do extra
a variety of opportunities to students work with the excellent Monmouth
from cooking and aerobics, to a de Junction stafE Students enjoyed read
tective club and an environmental ing and learning with their teachers.
club led by Rutgers. University stu This program is, Just one of the many
dents. Teachers and parents will lend opportunities Monmouth Junction
their expertise and excitement to the School offers its students. Look for
our upcoming PTA-sponsored special
after school programs.
and future After School programs.
In-school Friday Clubs are rcr
quired for d l second- through sixth- Robert J. Blake’s visit
grade students, and are part of the
students’ regular school program.
Robert J. Blake, an author and il
These clubs meet the last hour of the
week. They begin in February and lustrator from our very own New Jer
run through May. Students can sign sey, visited Monmouth Junction Ele
up for anything from basketball to mentary School on Jan. 17. He made
creative writiiig, to rockets and gift four wonderful presentations to apmaking. I These programs are de propriate"grade levels, sharing how

Mr. Blake brought his drawings,
paintings, books and a slide show to
share with the students. With Mr.
Blake’s help, students created their
own short story about an alien brain.
Then Mr. Blake proceeded to create a
watercolor painting to illustrate the
story.
He graciously left the painting at
Monmouth Junction' School, to be
framed and hiing in the library.
His presentation motivated stu
dents to write and illustrate on their
own. M ^ y students requested the
author’s address so they could write a
letter to him. Mr, Blake created en
thusiasm in reading, writing and
drawing for both teachers and stu
dents in oiir school.
'
His coming was a great success!
A special thank' you to the Mon
mouth Junction PTA for sponsoring
\he event.

their classmates and then followed
them out to the inspection station.
This segment will be featured on
Sixth-grade students Celia Ala State of the Arts on Feb. 15, and 18
meda, Kristine Bofanowski, Jennifer on all New Jersey Network channels.
Gaze, Kelly Hubbard, Suzanne Mat
thews and Allison Zimmerman, Art Congratulations!
Teacher Dana Pidick and Resource
Teacher Denise Tquhey explored
Katie Bojanek, of Debbie Gracepublic Sculpture as part o f a national Wnek’s fourth-grade class, was notiproject. Save Outdoor Sculpture fied on Jan. 10 by the National Li
(S.O.S.).
brary of Poetry that she was a semi
,
in the North American Open
The students
studMts and Mrs. Pidick met ^finalist
^
artist
tist Juditm Wadia in Jersey City at •Poetry Contest.
thee Pavonia/Newport Path-Station;—— Katie’s ' mom~ learned ~ahdut"th'e^
where she has designed numerous contest iii the magazine Good House
mosaics of the Hudson River.
keeping. Katie decided to enter her
Suiweys were completed on Ms. pOem, “Winterwjnd-’]^
Wadia’s four sculptures at the De
Wintehwind
“
partment of Motor 'Vehicles Inspec
The
cool
wind
blows
across
my
face.
tion Station on Route 130 by the stu
dents with the help of Ms. Wadia. I feel the breath of winter.
It
bjows
my
hair.
‘
“
Yes, there are sculptures at the DMV
•It seeps through my clothes.
check them out.
My breath becomes cool.
NJN filmed the students making I become winter and winter becomes
their case for public sculpture before me. \
'

Public Sculpture

The snow begins to fall;-—
Ice falls as well.
Spring will be arriving and I will be
me again.
Katie has a chance to win the fi
nal competition this summer. “WinJterwind” will be published in an an
thology, “When Dawn Lingers.”

Hg IIO Dolly!
TTie Blizzard of ’96 challenged us
all, including the fourth- through
sixth-grade studerits in Principal ,Nathan Levy’s enrichment group.
After hours of challenging as
signments and, activities, the group
was scheduled to see “Hello Dolly!”
on Broadway. The weather gave the
group a good run for its money. •
Finally on Jan. 24, the group,
along with teachers Evan Milman,
Ronn Goldberg and, Ms. GlaceWnek, made it in to see one of Caro!
Channing’s last performances of
“Hello Dolly!” ever
e ^ i to be see on
Broadway.
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WEEKEND PICKS

COSVIMUN4TY CAPSULES
SBHS seeks
new fall enroliees

South Brunswick Public Works De
partment at (908) 329-4000, ext. 260.

South Brunswick High School is
asking all South Brunswick parcochial and private students planning to at
tend the high school next fall to call
(908) 329-4044, ext.. 221 so that you
.can, be included in the course selecton process and beginning orienta
tion. '

Circus will
come to town

Anne Frank exhibit
heeds volunteers
The international exhibit, Anne
Frank in the World: 1929-1945,; is
seeking volunteers. The exhibit will
be presented in South Brunswick in
Oct. 1996. ■
; - The; exhibit examines the; events
and conditions that led to the Holo
caust, through photographs, docu
ments and excerpts from Anne’s diary .'.
More than 200 volunteers are
needed to bring this important exhibit
to fiuition. To volunteer, call Muriel
Galvanelli at (908) 329-4000, ext.
463; or Bonnie Bruccoleri at (908)
329-4000, ext; 671 or 678. Both these
numbers must be called during day
time hours.
You may leave a message any
time at (908) 329-4000, ext. .600, and
someone will get in touch with you.
For more information, call the
South Bransvvick Department of Rec
reation and Community Affairs 6n
weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and
»4:30 p.m. at (908) 329-4000, ext.

Preschool mothers
to hold meeting
Mothers of Pre-Schoolers will
hold a MOPS meeting Friday, Feb.
23, from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. The
meeting will be held at the Bunker
Hill Lutheran Church in Griggstown.
: Please join us fof fun\ friendship,
speakers and crafts.
, ; .
Discuss being a mom in the 90’S.
Babysitting is available. Call (908)
281 -6554 for more information.

Maria kotun to
feature gov’t
Part two of the Maria Kotun
show on municipal government in
New Jersey and the Charter Study
Commission will air Feb. 15 and Feb.
22 on cable Channel 8.

Project Graduation
to hold bus trips
---- South Brunswick High School’s
Project Graduation will hold two up,coming fund-raising bus trips.
On Sunday, March 10, there will
a trip to Atlantic City-Trump Plaza.
. The bus will leave the high school at
II a.m, Cost is $25 per ticket, which
includes $20 in comps. For informa
tion, call (908) 329-9220.
On Sunday, March 23, there will
be a bus trip to a matinee of Miss
Saigon. Cost is $60 per person. For
information, call (908) 297-6054.
Project Graduation is still seeking
donations for this year’s graduating
seniors; Contributions can be mailed
to: SBHS Project Graduation, P.O.
Box 183, Major Road, Monmouth
Junction, N.J. 08852.

Trash collection
will keep to schedule
Although Presidents’ Day is a
township holiday, trash collection ,in
South Brunswick will take place as
normally scheduled for Feb. 19.
Questions may be directed to the

office at (908) 247-0922, ext. 475.

Library schedules
evening story times

Tickets: are now on. sale for the
Yankee Doodle Circus, which will
perform three special shows in North
Brunswick on. Sunday, Feb. 25; in a
joint fund-raising effort by the North
Brunswick Township Parks and Rec
reation Cornmittee and the North
Brunswick Woman’s Club; '
; The Linwood School gymnasium
will be the site of the circus, a onering, indoor event featuring a starspangled parade of talented perform-,
ers. Show times are 12 p.m., 2:30
.p.m. arid5 p.m ..
: Jickets must be purchased in ad
vance and are available ait the North
Brunswick Department of Human
Services. :
Tickets will also be available Sat
urday, and Sunday, Feb. 24 and 25,
between 10 a.m. and 12 p.m, at the
office.
Each adult ticket purchased in ad
vance for $8.50 will include two free
children’s tickets. Additional chil
dren’s tickets can be purchased for
$5 each.
The DHS office is located in the
Government and Community Com
plex at 710 Hermann Rioad, North
Brunswick. The office is open be
tween 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. week
days. "
‘
Proceeds from the circus will
benefit disabled children from North
Brunswick who attend Camp Daisy,
as well as other disability-related pro
grams; Call (908) 247-0922, ext. 475.:
for more information,
-

to

nosis sessions
e held at NBTHS

Evening story times have re
turned to the South Brunswick Public
Library. TTie Tuesday night program,
Tuesday TaieSi begins at 7 p.m. and
will feature stpries, games and crea
tive dramatics for children ages 5-7.
Oh Wednesday, nights at 7 p.m., there
Will be a traditiphai story time for
preschoolers ages 3-5. These pro
grams will run year-round, and no
regikration is required.
The library offqrs other story
' times as:well: Preschool story times
for children ages 3-5 meet on Tues
days at 10:30 and 11:30 a.m.,
Wednesdays at 1 p.m., Thursdays at
2 p.m. and Saturdays at 11 p.m.
All programs run approximately
30 minutes.
For information, call the Chil
dren’s
Department
at
(908)
329-4000, ext; 285;

Community School
has spring classes
South Brunswick Community
School spring brochures have recent
ly been mailed to all South Bruns
wick residents and residents of near
bycommunities.
The spring brochure features eve
ning classes for adults from now until
June. -There are classes in such topics
as exercise, dance, meditation, cook
ing, writing, arts and crafts, jeweliy
design and more.
f e e classes are also offered in
English as a Second Language, GED
preparation and adult basic educa
tion. Evaluations for these classes
will be held Monday, Feb. 26, at 7
p.m. in the South Brunswick High
School main lobby.
Classes to help juniors and sen
iors prepare for the Sa t are also
available.
People can register for the classes
by Fax or phone with Visa or Master
card, by mail, or in person at the
South Brunswick Board of Education
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days. There will also be an evening
registration at South Brunswick High
School on Monday, Feb. 26, from 7
to 8:30 p.m. Brochures are available
at the South Brunswick Municipal
Building, the South Brunswick Li
brary, and in South Brunswick com
munity centers and schools.
For information, call Nancy Kinal
at (908) 329-7800, ext. 258.

The North Brunswick. Adult
School and The Hypnosis Counseling
Center will present a special set of
workshops on Thursday, Feb. 22, for
sm-oking cessation and weight loss at
North Brunswick Township H igh'
School.
Each workshop involves I'A,
hours of hypnosis exercises, discus
sion and an optional audio cassette
for a $10 fee. Workshops can be tak
en individually or as a set; The cost
of each workshop is $30.
The Smoking Cessation work
shop will begin at 6:30 p.m. and will
run to 8 p.m. and the Weight Loss
group will riin from 8 to 9:30 p.m;
For registration or information,
call Carol . Rosevear at (908) Veterans seek
. 297-9700; For information on Hyp
eligible members
nosis techniques or other hypnosis
workshops, contact Barry Wolfson of Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 9111
the Hypnosis Counseling Center at of South Brunswick is now accepting
eligible veterans for membership.
(908)788-0250.
Join and obtain many entitlements.
Be a part of various community pro
SAT workshop to
grams.
be held at library
For information, call, (908)
Princeton Review will present a 297-2224 and ask for Scott.
free workshop entitled "A Closer
Look at the SAT: A Parent’s and Stu Heritage Committee
dent’s Perspective” at the South seeks memorials
Brunswick Library on Monday,
The North Brunswick Heritage
March 4, at 7 p.m.
' The educational seminar will ex Committee is seeking submissions
plain the structure and format of the from anyone who would like to do
new SAT, highlighting recent nate a still life in memory of a person
changes to the exam, Strategies to of long-time residence in North
help students improve their perform Brunswick.
The paintings will decorate the
ance oh the SAT will also be dis
cussed by representatives from North Brunswick Municipal Com
plex. They will join two paintings of
Princeton Review.
Both students and parents are en -, North Brunswick historical sites
couraged to attend the March 4 pro-, painted by North Brunswick artist Pat
gram. Registration is required by Shamy.
Anyone with questions or com
calling the South Brunswick Library
at (908) 329-4000, ext. 286, or by ments concerning»a donation of a
visiting the library’s Information painting should call the North Bruns
wick Department of Human Services
Desk.

Black History Month
celebration is set
The Black History Month cele
bration planned by the Municipal
Alliancc/SHARE Committee of
North Brunswick will be held at the
North Brunswick Township High
School auditorium at 7 p.m. on Fri
day, Feb. 23.
The evening will include Africanr
American history, gospel rnusic, in
spiration, food and fashion.

M.S. support
group sets meeting
The support group “But You
Look So Good,’’: f o r ^
Multiple Sclerosis who nave invisible
symptoms, will meet on Wednesday,
Feb. 21, froip 7 to 9 p.m. at the fire
house on Cozzens Lane in North
Brunswick. New members are. always
welcome.
For more infoimation, call Heath
er at (908) 422-1391.

Installation ceremony
is set for rabbi
Rabbi David Mark Eligberg will
be formally installed as rabbi and
spiritual leader of Congregation
B’nai Tikvah .on Sunday, Feb. 25, at
7:30 p.m.
There will be several guest speak
ers. Rabbi Neil Gillman, associate
professor at The Jewish Theological
Seminary, will present the installa
tion address.
The installation ceremony will be
followed by coffee and a dairy des
sert reception in the rabbi’s honor.

Black History Month
celebration Is set
Members of the public are invited
to participate in a Black History
Month community-wide celebration
on Saturday, Feb. 24, at the South
Brunswick Senior Center. The pro
gram will begin at 7 p.m. '
The night’s activities will include
art exhibits by students, local artists
and vendors, the announcement of
essay and art contest winners, and an
8 p.m. performance of “A Stitch in
Time,” a musical performance about
seven sisters and their joys of sister
hood, the soiTOws of slavery and the
art of quilt making.
Refreshments will follow the per• formance.

Boys Scouts offer
lawn care products
It’s almost spring again and the
Boy Scouts of Troop 100, in their
13th selling year, are offering fertil
izer and lawn care products to sup
port their Scouting program.
Orders can be delivered to your
door at no extra charge. Contact Ke
vin Gfennen at (908) 281-9081 or
Ken Pflug at (908) 297-0752 to re
ceive product information.

Watercolors are on
exhibit at local library
The . watercolor paintings of
North Brun.swick resident Lynn Nicoletti will be on display j during the
month of February at the North
Brunswick Public Library.
The exhibit can be viewed during
regular library hours. The library is
open Monday through Thursday from
10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday and Satur
day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sun
day from noon to 5 p.m.

Temple plans'
Judaism course
p n Sunday, Feb. 18, Congregation B’nai Tikvah’s first Introduction
to Judaism class will meet with Rabbi Eligberg. Geared for those inter
ested in finding out more about the religion of their spouses, the class
will meet for lO sessions.
The temple is located on Finnegans Lane in North Brunswick.
Forinformation, call the Synagogue Office at (968) 297-0696.

Folktales to highlight
Black History Month
Black History Month will be celebrated with “Fabujous Folktales in
You,” a free program hosted by the North Brunswick Cultural Arts Com
mittee, on. Sunday^ Feb. 18, at the North Brunswick Government and
Community Complex at 710 Hermann Road in North Brunswick.
Doors will open at 12:30 p.m. and the plrogram will begin at I p.m.
- Designed for children in grades K though 6, the program will ineqoporate"African and Black American folktales with music, dance and au
dience participation.
• ■
Storytellers Alicia Washington and C.P. Lacey have been featured on
television and in regional theaters around the country.
For information, call the North Brunswick Department of Human
Services at(9P8)';247-0922, ext. 475;

DeadllinB policy
We encourage submissions to The Post.
To have your corhmunity announcement printed, a typed press re
lease must be received by our office at least a week before the announce
ment is to appear.
The release must be received no later than 12 noon Thursday.
The release, complete with the time, date, sponsor and place of the
event, should be sent to:, Lauren Baier Kim, Social Editor, The Post, P.O.
Box 309, Dayton, NJ 08810. Letters may also be, faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Profes
sional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
Press releases also should include the writer’s name and daytime
phone number.

RELIGIOUS NEWS
Community
Presbyterian
The Community Presbyterian
Chutch of the Sand'Hills in Kendall
Park will hold a special communion
service on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 21,
at 7:30 p.m. Called : Maranatha
(which means “Our Lord, Come!“),
the service will include a choral read
ing of the LastSupper.
Students who have completed
communion instructional classes will
receive their first Communion at this
service, including Amy Burzynski,
Jeffrey Feiler, Allison Helfgott, Di
ane Maxwell, Sarah McLoughlin,
Justin Phillips, John Prodromo, Jo
seph Randall, Patti Richie, Alex
Ryan, Christopher Ryan, Robert
Westenhiser and Meagan Woods.
The community is invited to par
ticipate.
The church is located at 57 Sand
Hill Road. For further information,
call the church office at (908)
297-9182. ;
_ -

Sunday. Worship will be at 12:30
a.m.
.
The church is located at 4561
Route 27. The Rev. John Heinsohn is
the pastor, the organizing pastor of
the Hispanic Fellowship is Rev. Car
los Rivera.
There is handicapped access and
a room overlooking the sanctuary,
where infants up fb age 1 and their
parents may participate in worship.
For further information, call
(609) 921-8895.

St. Barnabas

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church
Will have three services of Holy
Communion on Ash Wednesday,
Feb. 21: at 7 a.m., 4:15 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Ashes will be available at each
service.
The morning service will be with
out music; the afternoon service‘will
be designed for families with chil
dren; and the evening service will in
clude a full complement of congrega
tional hymns and an anthem b^y the
Senior Choir.
Kingston
St. Barnabas is on Sand Hill
Presbyterian
Road, one mile from Route 27 and Vi
Contemporary worship is held mile from Route 1. Visitors and new
Sundays at 8:30 a.m. and traditional comers are always welcome. For fur
ther information, call the church at
worship is held Sundays at 11 a.m.
On Sunday, Feb. 18, Dan Baum (908) 297-4607.
gartner, ; program assistant, will
preach the topic “The Transfiguration Six Mile Run
of Our Lord.”
Tbe Six Mile Run Reformed
Church School of all ages will
meet at 9:30 a.m. and will be fol Church invites the^public to an Old
lowed by a fellowship time at 10:40 Fashioned Hynin Sing at 7 p.m. on
a.m. The adult class will view a video Sunday, Feb. 25. The event is spon
entitled ‘The Reluctant Prophet” sored by the congregation of the
about Charles Colston and his prison church.
Refreshments will follow the
ministry.
The Hispanic Fellowship will hymn sing.
meet for Church School at 11 a m.
The church is located on Route
27 between Henderson Road and Fin
negan’s Lane in Franklin Park.

Unitarian Church

The R id er M.A. in C ou nselin g S ervices

"When I chose to
go back for my
graduate degree,
Rider was the
logical choice."

I n v e s t in
I fouR F u t u r e
Rider U niversity’s graduate program in the
College of Education and Human Services is
recognized as one of the finest in the country.
Acknowledged as one of the m ost dem anding
programs in the state, the Rider M.A. in Counseling
Services offers courses that will lead to the highest
certification available.
Learn from full-time faculty who understand the
special needs of working adults. Small classes
emphasize a practical teaching philosophy and are
conveniently scheduled to enable you to pursue
career options in both agency and public school
settings. Furthermore, you’ll benefit from signifi
cant internships and field opportunities giving you
the competitive edge upon graduation.
Increase your opportunities for a rewarding
future in counseling services. Get your Rider M.A.!
Located in Lawrenceville, Rider is m inutes from
the Route 1 corridor and Interstates 95 and 295.

For more information, please call
the Office of Graduate Services at
609 896-5036

Robert Sopko 74
Superintendent of
Schools

“The atmosphere
at Rider is great
for helping stu
dents reach their
potential.”

A T radition o f S u ccess

Cranbury, N J

Three-Time
Emmy Award Winner

"There's one
investment that
qualifies as a
sure th in g . . . a
Rider education.’
Richard Joseph
Moynihan '60
President
Dreyfus Mui\icipal
Funds

“Rider’s College of Education and
Human Services is recognized as one of
the finest in the
countrvyTheir fieldbased «nerience is
secona to none."
Superintendent o f
Schools
Audubon Schools.

SATI

ACADEMICS AND STRATEGI ,
S m a ll G ro u p s
5
Monroe Twp., Manalapan^
E. Brunswick, Edison, ^
Metuchen, Princeton, 5
Basking Ridge, '
<(
Somerville,, nemington*!

Bob Wishnie 78

John Potomano '76

University

arance
Center

The Unitarian Church of Prince
ton will hold worship services on
Sunday, Feb. 18, at 9:15 and 11:15
a.m. 'The sermon topic will be “A
Conunon Mission Phase II: Our
Turn.”
Church School will be held-at
9:15 and 11:15 a.m.
'y
Coffee hour will begin at-10:K
a.m.
J
The church is located at the cc
ner of Route 206 North and Chen
Hill Road in Princeton.

EDUCATIONALSERVICESCENTeI
1-800-762-837II

t., February 17 - Sun., February 25,1996
Lenox Factory Clearance Center
53 Commerce Drive, Cranbury, NJ
609 -395-8050
Sale Hours:
-M on. -Sat. 9:00 am to 8:00 pm
Sunday 11:00 am to 6:00 pm
□ Yes, Please continue to notify me of sales on
China, Crystal, Silver, Pewter, Stainless, Brass,
Linens, Candles, Luggage and More!
(Present to cashier at checkout.).

Name
■ Address

____ _________■-

COMMEACI w .
LE.N'OXO

SCenox Inc.. 1996. The Lenox Factory Clearance Center is open during advertised sale periods only. ■
Lenox Factory Clearance Center Merchandise includes seconds, overstocks, discontinued and special
products. Quantities are limited, no rainchecks. PP 134.5693
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ENGAGEMENTS
Roseann Cetta and David Stapinski plan to wed

Karen Langoski and Richard Broskey are to wed
• Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lan
goski of North Brunswick an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Karen Marie, to Rich
ard David Broskey II.
Tl]e prospective groom is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Richard
Broskey, D.Q., of Philadelphia,
Pa-. ■■ /
The bride-to-bc is a graduate
of North Brunswick' Township
High School and recSlved a B.A.
in computer science from Rutg
ers College, New Brunswick.
She.-is employed by AT&T in
E ^ t Brunswick as a database
administrator.
Her fiancd is a graduate of
George W ashington High
School in San Francisco and re
ceived a B.A. in risk manage
ment from Terhple University,
Philadelphia. He is employed by
AT&T in Somerset as a techni
cal support desk administrator.

Linda Cetta of South Bruns
wick and Robert Cetta of East
Brunswick announce the en
gagement of their daughter,
Roseann Cetta, to David Stapin
ski.
The prospective groom is the
son of Sharon Stapinski of
Wyckoff and the late Anthony
Stapinski.
Miss Cetta is a graduate of
South Brunswick High School
and the University of Delaware.
She is an elementary school
teacher in the South Brunswick
school system.
Mr. Stapinski is a graduate
of Ramapo High School ! of
Franklin Lakes and Rutgers Uni
versity. He is the. owner of Per-'
ennial Garcfens Landscape Con
tractors.
The wedding'is planned for
September 29, 1996.

L
David Stapinski and Roseann Cetta

Karen Langoski and Richard Broskey.

OBITUARIES
Willy Rokahr

Queen E. Price

;
;
;
;
;
;

/Willy Karl Rokahr died Tuesday,
Feb. 6, at home. He was 74.
He was born in Hanover, Germany, and emigrated to the United
States in 1958. He moved to Lake
Placid, Fla., four years ago from the
' South Brunswick area.
Mr. Rokahr had been a cjibinetmaker for the South Brunswick
Board of Education, retiring in 1986.
' He is survived by his wife, Lilo;
' and a brother, Friedrich of Germany.
Services were held in the chapel
• 'of the Scott Funeral Home, Lake
Placid.
Memorial donations may be
' made to the Sloan Kettering Cancer
Center, 1275 York Ave., New York,
-'NY, 10021.

" Lawrence L. Lucas
‘'

Lawrence L. Lucas III died Satur
day, Feb. 10, at John F. Kennedy
Medical Center, Edison. He was 32.
Bom in Camden, he lived in
, South Jersey and East Stroudsburg,
Pa., before moving to North Brunswick,a few years ago.
:
He'received a bachelor’s degree
■/ in English and history from Rutgers
University and graduated from the
University of Pittsburgh Law School
;..‘inTS!88^
.
I
Mr. Lucas was an attorney at the
Charles F. Mandell Law Office, Red
... Bank, since 1992. Before that, he was
-- an assistant district attorney in East
Stroudsburg, Pa.
. ;He was a member of the Pennsylvania and New Jersey bar associa• tions.
"
Mr. Lucas’ father, Lawrence Jr.,
died in 1983.
Surviving are his mother, Claire
Black Markano O f Highland Park; his
stepfather, James Markano Jr. of
Highland Park; two brothers, Andrew
i / of Pittsburgh, Pa., arid Pa»l of Highn , liand P^k; a sister, Jacqueline Brandwein of Cecil, Pa.; and three neph
ews;; '■
i Services were held Wednesday,
Feb/ 14, in the Jaqui-Kuhn Funeral
J i l Home, Highland Park, followed by a
Mass in St. Paul the Apostle R.C.
J ii Church, Highland Park. Burial was in
-'' St.' Paul’s Cemetery, New Bruns
wick..
In lieu of flowers, Masses said in
Mr. Lucas’ memory woiild be appre
ciated.
-3 '

!i

.nc>

:::■

.

■■

Queen Ester Price died Friday,
Feb. 9, at home after a brief illness.
She was 61.
Bom in Dunn, N.C., .she lived in
Piscataway before moving to North
Bmnswick eight years ago.
Mrs. Price was a licensed practi
cal nurse with John F. Kennedy Med
ical Center, Edison, for 20 years, re
tiring in 1994.
She was a member of the. Mace
donia Qriginal Freewill Baptist
Church, Piscataway, and served on
the church’s Usher Board.
Surviving are five daughters, Lisa
of Plainfield, Lori Dukes of New
Bnmswick, Leslie Gray and Lila,
both of North Bmnswick, and Linnette Price-Twine of Piscataway; her
former husband, Willie of Piscata
way; two sisters, Deloris and Peggy
Ferguson of Piscataway; a brother,
Roosevelt FergUson of Plainfield;
and seven grandchildren.
Services were held Wednesday,
Feb. 14, at the Macedonia Original
Freewill Baptist Church, Piscataway.
Burial was in Franklin Memorial
Park, North Bmnswick.
Services were under the direction
of the Anderson Funeral Service,
New Bmnswick.

Anthony J. Fama
" Anthony J. Fama died Friday,
Feb. 9, at home,^He was 73.
Bom in San Pier Niceto, Italy, he
had Jived in New Brunswick, before
moving to North Bmnswick in 1972.
, An Army veteran of World War
II, he received the Purple Heart.
Mr. Fama wais a communicant of
St. Mary of Mount 'Virgin R.C.
Church, New Bmnswick.
Surviving are his wife, Anna;
two sons, Michael and Louis, both
of North Bmnswick; a , daughter,
Ann of South Bmnswick; two broth
ers, Joseph of Somerset, and Salva
tore of Palm Harbor, Fla.; and a sis
ter, Lia Amato of North Bmnswick.
Services • were held Monday,
Feb. 12, from the Gleason Funeral
Home, Somerset, followed by a
Mass at St. Mai^ of Mount Virgin
Church. Burial was at St. Peter’s
Cemetery, New Bmnswick.

Bom in Franklin Park, she had
lived in New Bmnswick and North
Bmnswick before entering the nurs
ing home in 1989.
She had been secretary to the
principal of New Bmnswick High
School for 42 years, retiring in 1977.
She was a former member of the
Suydam Street Reformed Church,
New Bmnswick, and a member of
the Reformed, Church of North
Bmnswick. She taught Sunday
School and sang in the choir.
She was active with the Girl
Scouts and earned many merit
badges, including the Eagle Award.
She was a member of the Raritan
Valley Photographers Society and the
Business and Professional Women’s
Club.
Surviving are three nephews, Lar
ry Cherry of Franklin Park, Robert
Cherry of Plainsboro and Kenneth
Van Riper of Los Alamos, N.M.; and
two nieces, Dolores Gemer of Rich
mond, Va„ and Barbara Van Riper of
Littleton, Colo.
Services were held Monday, Feb.
12, at the Reformed Church of North
Bmnswick. Burial was at Elmwood
Cemetery, North Bmnswick.
Arrangements were under the di
rection of the Quackenboss Funeral
Home, New Bmnswick.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Cancer Socie
ty, P.O. Box 601 Edison, N.J. 08810

David Landsnes
David Landsnes of Kendall Park
died Monday, Feb. 12, at St. Peter’s
Medical Center, New Bmnswick. He
was 51.Bom in Brooklyn, N.Y., he lived
in Old Bridge and Bayonne before
becoming a South Bmnswick Town
ship resident in 1973.
Mr. Landsnes was a veteran, hav
ing served in the United States Ma
rine Corps during the Vietnam Con-'
flict as a corporal (E-4). He w as:
honorably discharged from the mili
tary on Aug. 8,1967. ,
Mr. Landsnes attended Newark
College of Engineering, after which
he became a member o f the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Sheet MetalWorkers, Local No. 28 of Mineola,
N. Y. He worked with the local for 27
years.
'
Mr. Landsnes is survived by his
wife, Georganne Hritz Landsnes; a
son, David George Landnes, M.D., of
Kendall Park; a brother, Robert Mar
tin Landsnes of Old Bridge; two
nephews, ,one niece and three grand
nieces.
Services will be held Friday, Feb.
16, at 9 a.m., from the Bronson &
Son Funeral Home, 152-156 North
Main Street, Milltown, followed by a
10 a.m. Mass; at St. Augustine of
Canterbury R.C. Church, Kendall
Park. Interment will follow in Frank
lin Memorial Park, North Bmnswick.

DOERLER
LANDSCAPES, INC.
'

Recipient o f \iandscape Aw ard
if or Superior Excellence

■

.

NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.

C e rtifie d L a n d sc a p e A rch itects &
C o n tractors NJ & P A
Established 1962

Perennial Gardens • Contemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction
Patios • "Walkways * Fieldstone Walls
Water Features • Decks
Call For A Free Brochure

Princeton 609-896-3300
Somerville 908-707-0909
I

¥

STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA#AS00529

'

r
Shoesf o r the discrim inating

5

1 / 2 P R IC E SA L E
on Shoes & Boots for Men & Women
Cash & Carry on 50% OFF Merchandise

4315 US Route One
Monmouth Jet., NJ 08852
609-520-1094

UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

150 Nassau Street, Princeton • 609-924-6785

George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 9cS-545-8975

Open:, Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Thurs, eve'til 8pm

Senior Quarters'^

Crowing in Ote Spirit
Sharing Cod's Word - Shounng Otrisl's Love.

Assisted Living Residence

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

Myrtle Dumont

f youJe worried because
your mom is home alone,

Myrtle Higgins Dumont died
Friday, Feb. 9, at the Francis E. Par
ker Memorial Home, Piscataway.
She was 83.

Home Fellowship G roi^. ActivitlM for
Children. Jr./Sf. H i ^ Singles,'
Young Couples And Families ,

FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH

PRINCETON
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

36'Monmouth Junction Rd.
Dayton
(currently m eeting'
at Honcer Grange Hall)

908-329-8480

Comer of Nassau St.
and Vandeventer Ave.

Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.n-L

. ■

Sunday Worship .
8:30&11.00.am
Oiristian Education 9:45 am
Japanese Worship to 9:20 am
Rev. Robert Cuahnun. Senior Pastor
Rev. Doruid PuUea Asaocute Pastor
Rev.Tnva Oventreet, Mustc & W enh^
Dr. AlHickokErector of Counseling
Rev. John Edgar Cetenon.- Pastor of Mbsions
Mr. ^ t t McKee, Pastor of Youth & Family

Church School Classes 9:30 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am

A'
■
■- lU ''

M oorestown 609-234-1114
Yardley
215-321-4163

609-924-2613
All VVelcomcI

C o lle t t e T o u rs

Pastor Joel Holts

A Leader in Escorted Touring Since 1918

Hawaii - Two,
Three & Four
Islands from $999

San Fran, Lake
Tahoe, Reno,
Las Vegas

9:13 DaySi M any Meals,
Oahu'; M aui, Kauai. Hawaii

7 Days, 11
Meals, 2 Shows, from $749

Canadian Maritini,es

New Orleans Getaway

9'D ays, 14 Meals, from $899
N ova Scotia & Prince
E dw ard Island

5 Days, 6 Meals, from $479
French Q uarter, Cafe du
M onde, Maxwell’s C abaret

Arizona & Utah
Canyon Country
8 Days, 13 Meals
from $999
G rand Canyon,
M onum ent Valley,
Canyon-lands, Arches.
Capitol Reef, Bryce and Zion
National Parks

England,
Scotland
& Wales
10 Days,
14 Meals
'
from $949, London,
Cambridge, York, Edinburgh,
Ruthin Castle, Bath, StratfordUpon-Avon

Other escorted tours available to destinations throughout
USA, Canada, Europe, Africa, South America, Costa
Rica, Australia, New Zealand, tire Orient and China.
Every Collette Tour is designed to include unique accomniodations, fascinating sightseeing, special meals and
exciting entertainment.
P ric e s are land only, dou b le o ccu p an cy and seasonal.

F o r FREE b ro ch u re s, call

800-340-5158.

For re serv a tio n s, call y o u r trav el a g e n t

Sunday
- ■
Worship, Service . 9:30am & Ham
Church School . .. 9:30am & 11am
(Nursery - Adult)

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH

.

Let us change the picture.
A t Senior Quarters, Assisted Living means company.
Companionship. A helping hand when she wants it.

Of course, w ith us, it m eans other things, too:
• Elegantly furnished studios and suites with private baths
• Deliciously prepared meals in a splendid setting
• A professional staff f/int cures
'• 24-hour security
.
'
• 24-hour health care m o n i t o r i n g ,
And much, much m ore- all included in our convenient monthly fee.

J A M BS B U R G
R e n ta . -

^

908- 656-1000

.

319 Forsgate Drive, Jamesburg, NJ
(adjacent to the Forsgdte Cowitnj Club)

Other Senior Quarters locations:
Glen Gove, NY
Lynbrook, NY
Centereach, NY
East Northport, NY

Huntington Stn, NY
Rochester, NY ,
Vestal, NY
Montville, NJ

Chestnut Ridge, NY
Penfield, NY
Cranford, NJ
Glen Riddle, PA
Stamford, CT

:

“3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
- • (908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

Handicapped Accessible
James H. Harris, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Pullman, Christian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson, Assiriant Pastor

UNITARIAN CHURCH
OF PRINCETON
Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604

PRINCETON ETHICAL
H U M A N IST FELLOWSHIP
'"Ifyou're twt practicing your religion,
perhaps you'repnuticing ours.".

S u n d a y , F e b . 18

•

'FACING UP TO THE AMERICAN DREAMRACE, QASS AND THE SOUL OF THE NATION'

Sunday services & church school
at 9:15 and 11:15am
Child care provided
Minister: Rev. Dr. Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
Music Dir.: Peter Lauffer

Dr. Jennifer Hochschild
Professor of Politics and Public Affeirs
The Woodrow Wilson School
Princeton University
All Are Welcome
For more Information, call Andrea Kepic,
90B-281-«019 ocDick Relchart, 609-924-6492

N EW CHURCH
WELCOMES YO U !a

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
, Starting Easter Sunday!!
• AprU 7,1996 at 10:00 A.M.
BIBLE STUDY, PRAYER GROUPS
NOW MEETING”.! '

All Are Welcome!

'

For more information or directions please contact
Rev. Larry J. Cochran
South Brunswick Assembly of Cod
P‘0 .
Church Office:
Kendall Park, NJ 06824
609-466-2490

THE GEORGES
ROAD
-BAPTIST CHURCH
Old G e o r ^ Rd. ic Church Ln^
i North Brunswick, NJ 08902
i 'l n
908-297-0867
a . J * Dr. Norman Haupt, Pastor

Sunday Worship lldX) am
Sunday School 9:30 am
. U urxiy Provided : ■

Wednesday
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Adult Prayer 4c Bible Study 74)0 pm
A Warm, FrietuUy Churchfor 152 Years
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S cra p p y V ike s battle into C J III fin als

A coaches safety training clinic
has been scheduled by the South
B ru n s w ic k D e p artm en t of
Recreation/Community Affairs from '
7-10 p.m., Wednesday, March 20 at
.the Senior venter on Ridge Road.
Check in is at 6:45 p.m., please be
prompt.
Participation enables volunteer
youth coaches to meet the require
ments of New Jersey state law, which
provides immunity from civil dam
ages upon completion. The session
provides an overview of liability,
coaching philosophy, and injury pre
vention and treatment. The presenta
tion is p ^ lecture, part video and in
volves a fair amount of group
discussion.
There is no fee for resident
coaches. Non-resident coaches are
also welcome, but Will be charged a
$30 fee. Pre-registration is required
for all. Call the recreation department
by March 15 at 329-4000, ext. 671 or
680. ■
South Brunswick ModificdPitch Friday night softball league is
looking for new teams. Anyone inter
ested call Kevin Ryan at
908-329-8827.

OCEAN TWP. — On a scale of
: 1-to-lO, the excitement generated by
the South Brunswick High, wrestlirig .;.i
team Tuesday night probably ranked- ; v
around, ohh, let’s say, 275.
,
That’s the official weight limit
for a high school heavyweight, andjit o
was Nick Quagliozzi posting two
straight pins to win matches and Idnd
the Vikings in tonight’s Central Jer
sey Group III finals at North Hnritei'don for the first time in their history. :ro
“Both matches were very, very
exciting,’’ said coach Joe Dougherty,
who was subdued but feeling'good.
“We had heroes step up in edch ; iii
match.’’ .
\
A fact that (Quagliozzi was quick
•iif
to point out.
“People are all coming up and
congratulating me, but it was a team
effort,” the junior said. “It wasn’t just
me. We had people who were on
their backs not getting pinned. Guys
down by eight who get an escape so
they don’t get a major decision
(worth four points).
'
“You can’t forget our practice
partners. JV guys are developing and
working harder in the wrestling room
to help us on the mat.”
' '
Spoken with true class. Also with
true insight.
.
. Even the guys who lost were con
tributors. The fifth-seeded Vikings
defeated fourth-seeded Wall, 38-34,
and followed with a 35-30' win over
top-seeded Ocean. Since that was
SB’s' third straight win over. Ocean,
what’s it say about this power point
process.
" -i, “The seeding needs work, no
doubt about thaL” Dougherty said.
“Not just because of what we did, but
because of a lot of things. I don’t
staff photo by John Keating know what the answer is, but: there’s
gotta be a better way.” '
'
Any other way probably would
There were many reasons to smile last week for the South Brunswick High wrestling team, in addition to advancing to the finals of the

South Brunswick recreation/
community affairs will hold a meet
ing for ail managers of 1995 worn-'
en’s spring yolleyball teams that are
interested in returning to the Volley
ball League in 1996 on Wednesday,
Feb. 21, 7:30 p.m., at the Woodlot
Park Community Center on New
Road. New teams are welcome and
will be admitted on a space-available
basis. A lottery will be held at the
meeting to determine the order of
entry into the league if there are
spaces. All new teams.must be made
up of South Brunswick residents and Central Jersey Group III Sectional Tournament, coach Joe Dougherty (center) won the 100th match of his career Friday as the Vikings
have a representative at the meeting beat Sayreville, 51-27.
to participate in the lottery.
For further information call (908)
329-4000, e^L, 671, weekdays be
tween 8:30 a.ilir and 4:30 p.m.
.

-

* * *

• South Brunswick Recreation/
Community Affairs will sponsor a
Volleyball Skills Clinic for adults
Monday and Wednesday, March 18
and 20, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at
South Brunswick High School. Clini-dan will'be Norbert Psuty, USVBA
Official. The elinic Will cover em
phasis on iiidividual skills and em
phasis on team strategies.......
Registration opens Feb. 26 and
deadline is March 14 at 4 p,m. Fee is
$2 per resident and $4 per non-resi
dent. For further information call
(908) 329-4000, ext. 671, MondayFriday, 8:30 a.m. to,4:30 p.m.
Lady M onarchs AAU basket
ball tryouts, open to girls 10-18 as
of Jan, I, 1996, will be at Rutgers
Prep in Somerset the following dates:
Sundays of Feb. 25 and Miarch 3
— 10,11,12,13 years old and under.
Sundays of March 17 and 24 — 14,
15, 16-18 years and under. For times,
a registration packet, information and
directions, call the Monarch Hot Line
at (201) 823-3355 or Dr. Paul Hyman
at (201) 823-0580.
* * ♦

The Harlem Wizards zany bas
ketball team will appear Sunday, Feb.
25, at Notre Dame High School on
Route 206 in LaWrenceville. Tickets
are $8 for adults and $5 for students
and senior citizens. The Wizards will
play the Trenton Fire Department, a
CYO girls basketball team and Notre
- Dame students and faculty. For addi
tional information and times, contact
Bill Miller at (609) 275-5800 during
the day or (609) 395-7525 in the eve
nings.
*■**,

h i

B y Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

See W R ESTLIN G , Page 17A

Woon brings back
silver from GMC’s
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

NORTH BRUNSWICK —
South Brunswick High School- might
not have a swim team, but it does
have a top-notch swimmer in Viking
junior Jeanne'Woon.
As the lone SB representative,
Woon won two silver medals at this
year’s Greater Middlesex Conference
Girls Swimming Championships,
held at North Brunswick High last
weekend.
Woon placed second out of 21 in
the 200 individual medley with a
time of 2:20.09. The IM is not a race
for beginners. In it, each swimmer
has to do 50 yards (two lengths of the
pool) of four different strokes: butter
fly, backstroke, breast stroke and
freestyle. It’s the event that attracts
the best all-around swimmers. Woon
was pleased with the second in the
IM because that was not the race she
had set her sights on.
“I wasn’t really aiming to go in to
win that event,” the junior said. “I
knew I was going to come in second.
I knew the person who came in first
was definitely faster than me, so I
knew she would do well and she
did.” .
- .
,
Kaitie Colligan, a North Bruns
wick freshman, set a meet record in
that race (2:13.68).Woon’s real focus

in this year’s meet was the 100 but
terfly where she clocked a 1:01.34.
She’d psyched herself up to win that
one, but was edged out at the touch
by La'uren Schmidt of Bishop Ahr
(1:01.25).
“I knew she was close, especially
on the turns when you can see the
other person,” Woon said. “I really
thought I had her almost from the
first lap, but I guess it really came
down to the finish. It was either
‘should I take another stroke, or
should I kick?,’ and I opted for the
kick. I guess it must have not been
hard enough, It was really close.”
■ Obviously, Woon doesn’t log
much pool time in South Brunswick.
A competitive swimmer since the age
of six, Woon is currently a member
of X-Cel Swimming, a team based in
Princeton. She swims the 100 dr 200
fly, and the 200 or 400 IM for the
club in meets diat come up about
once a month. She swam a personal
best in the fly of 1:00.58 at a Holiday
Classic in December.
Although Woon has qualified for
the NJSIAA individual swimming
championships this year; she has de
cided not to compete in that meet. In
stead, she wants to have her times
shaved and tapered for Junior Olym
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staff photo by Ken Weingartner
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South Brunswick High senior Kenny Rogers (center) signs his national letter of intent to attend f
Maryland University last week; Joining Rogers are his sister, Kelly Avery, and mother, Sheryl': O
'll
Avery (right). Looking on are (standing, left-right) Willa Spicer, South Brunswick High principal;
■(V
John Coppola, Vikings varsity football coach; and Frank Petrillo, the school's athletic director.*
St

See W O O N , Page 18A
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Rogers signed a national letter
Of intent to attend Maryland last
W e d n e s d a y . , The 5 -fo o t-10.
190-pound tailback set a school re
cord with 1,423 yards rushing last
fair and gained more than 3,000
yards during his three-year varsity
.career at South Brunswick.............
Part of Rpgers’ winning person
ality was revealed in an gssay he
wrote when he applied to Maryland.
“I get a lot of support from my
family and- community,” Rogers
wrote. “They are very proud of who
I am and where I am going. I have
become a role model to the younger
kids in South Brunswick and that
makes me feel good.
“I want to , bring my success
back to them, to the people who be
lieve in me and support me every

By Ken Weingartner
Sports Writer

■,

Kenny Rogers is an extremefy
Registration for the 1996 girls
talented athlete; a three-sport star in
softball season is how being con
football, baseball and track. Univer
ducted'^ by the South Brunswick De
sity of Maryland head football
partment of Recreation/Communitycoach Mark Duffner believes the
Affairs. Registration is open to SouthSouth Brunswick High senior is an
Brunswick residents and eligible
even better person, and thgt’s what
non-residents in grades 3-12.
most impressed the Terrapins as
Eligible non-residents include
they recruited Rogers.
children who attend school in South
. “What I liked abqut_ Kenny is
Brunswick, parent/guardian is a resi
he’s an, explosive athlet^ who can
dent, or parent/guardian works for
make things happen,” Duffner said.
South Brunswick Twp. or the Board
“He plays hard all the time. But
of Education.
.
more importantly, when I met him I
The fee for registration is $20 for
found him to be very focused. He’s
residents and $35 for eligible non
a team-first kind of guy. He has all
residents. A late fee of $4 will be
the tools you like in a running back
Photo by Dill Hartko
charged after Feb. 23. Please register
and we really liked what we saw in
early. Children will be accepted on a Jeanne Woon swims the butterfly during the Greater Middlesex
terms of his personality.”
space-available basis.
Conference championships.
Registratbn forms will be distrib
uted in the schools arid can also be
picked up at the Community Center
on New Road and the library. For ad
ditional information, call 329-4000,
By Rich Fisher
‘Why didn’t you enter tournaments went up by 5 over Edisqn.
ext. 680.
told them we needed a 950 in
Sports Editor
before,”’ Kochell said. “I always said
BOWLING
* * ♦
the
third
game to make sure we win
when
I
have
a
team
that
bowls
con
There’s still a lot left out there for
The Middlesex County Board of
the Joe Romer Tournament at Caro- sistently I’ll enter them in the tourna it,” Kochell said. “ Darrian LeMay
the
South
Brunswick
High
bowling
Chosen Freeholders Basketball
lier Lanes. The Eagles had 2,830 ments. This was a team I knew would got 248 of that by himself, so we
Tournament will be held during team to accomplish, but for now the pins.
do well in tournament bowling. only needed 702 from four other
Vikings
can
savor
the
greatest
week
. March at the Middlesex County Vo
guys.”
“It was just a great week for us,” We’ve gotten better each time out.”
in
the
7-year
history
of
the
program.
cational School in Piscataway. The
' The other four Vikes exploded
The Vikings finished fifth in the
Starting last Tuesday, when the said coach Bob “Kingpin” Kochell,
tournament Will have four divisions
Vikings defeated John F. Kennedy to whose last season at the helm is turn Summit tourney early this year, then for a 917 as South Brunswick won
broken into 12-and-under; ,13-14; clinch the Greater Middlesex Confer ing into a real doozy.
finished secondsti the Winter Classic going away. '
15-17 and 18-and-older. Entry fee for ence White Division championship,
The series for each bowler was as
As of this past Monday, South before taking all the marbles Satur
all divisions is $50 per team. For fur the excitement just kept coming.
follows: LeMay 186-215-248; Tom
Brunswick was 10-0-2 in White Divi day.
ther application/roster forms call
The Romer winner was decided Stephens 198-204-154; Gary Kulesa
On Wednesday,:senior Dave Ei- sion play while Bishop Ahr was 10-2.
Chuck Roberts at (908) 745-4222, senberg laid claim to the boys GMC The victory in the Romer was on a team’s total pins. After the first 1 6 1 - 1 6 0 - 1 6 8 ;
Joe
Moye
weekdays between 8:30 a.m. to 4 Tournament championship. Then, on South’s first tournament win this game. South Brunswick trailed East 1 8 0- 163 -1 63;
Bri an B an ko
p.m.
Saturday, South-Bmnswick amassed year.
Brunswick and St. Joe’s by 30 pins. 130-151-201 and Ei senb er g
; '
.
2,889 pins to outdistance Edison in
“ People are always asking me But after the second garne, the Vikes 175-236-231.

day. I want to keep myself proud^
and focused on where I want to go”
and what it’s going to take to getme there.” P.
Rogers was one of three tail-.
backs signed by Maryland last
week. Rogers will compete
against^ those three incoming.:
freshmen plus three returnees fqr
playing time. Among those back'
for the Terps are junior Buddy:
Rodgers, who had a team-high
718 yards and eight touchdowns
on 158 carries last season, and '
redshirt junior Brian Underwood,'
who had 290 yards on 73 hauls.' '
Rodgers was honorable men^*
tion All-Atlantic Coast Confer-'
erice last year. Maryland used a*
lot of one-back offensive sets last,
season, but is expecting to use
See R O G E R S , Page
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‘Tom Stephens deserves a special
mention,” Kochell said. “He has bfe'en
very consistent. He’s been carrying
the team when the big guys falter-at
times. He’s really picked us up. Arid
Gary Kulesa bowled his most consfttent series of the year. Our hammers
did what they had to do and the othfer
guys did a great job.
^
“I’rii very pleased with how
we’re going. We hit our usual midFebruary doldrums there for a while,
but we snapped out of it at the Romer
Tournament and now we’re working
our way toward to county rolloff and
See BOW LING, Page 17A
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The party continues
for SB’s Eisenberg

‘ . u.

The following is a look back at this week in sports history ip South
Brunswick T^ownship. The information was obtained from back issues of The
Home News.'

20 Years A g o , ..

By Ken Weingartner

Feb. 12,1976

Sports Writer

The South Brunswick boys basketball team (15-2) wins its eighth straight,
41-29 over Lawrence. Baskets by Kurt Thompson, A1 Balcomb and Greg
Berger gives the Vikings an 11-8 lead and they are never headed again. Berg
er leads the way with 18 points.

When Dave Eisenberg was nineyears-old, he was invited to a
friend’s birthday party at Carolier
Lanes. Eisenberg had never bowled
before and didn’t want to embarrass
himself, so he visited the lanes the
day prior to the party to roll a prac
tice game.
Moje than seven years later, Ei
senberg continues not to embarrass
himself at the< lanes. The South
Brunswick High senior became the
first-ever Viking to win the Greater
Middlesex Conference Bowling
Championships, defeating Mike Garitano of Old Bridge, 214-176i for
the boys title last week at Carolier
Lanes.
For that accomplishment, Eisen
berg is tfie Gold's Gym/Central Post
Athlete o f the Week for the period
ending Feb. 10.
“ This really meant a lot to me,”
Eisenberg said about winning the
GMC crown. “I’d been close the
past two years; last year I was so
close I could taste it. This year, I
just wanted to bowl my best.”
Eisenberg lost to Joe Ban of
Bishop Ahr, 235-225, in last year’s
GMC final. This season, he barely
qualified for the second round of the
tournament, but was ready to take
advantage when he did.
The senior, who qualified by
just one pin, rolled a 662 series of
248-198-216 during last Wednes
day’s second round to end up as the
No. 2 seed in the five-person stepladder finals.
“Once I made it to the second
round, I decided I was just going to
bowl,” Eisenberg said. “I was lucky
to make it here. I’d just see what I
couid shoot. I shot ^ 2 , which is a
very good set. I was quite happy
with that, blit I didn’t think it wpwld
place me as high as second.”
Eisenberg defeated Scott Faytok
of Woodbridge, 191-174, in his first
match before beating Garitano for
the championship title. It was a long

Feb. 14,1976

South Brunswick’s wrestling team wins the last three weights but comes
up just short in a 26-25 loss to Raritan. Jeremy Rubenstein has ,a pin for the
Vikes while Greg McMurray, Jim Dowgin, Dan Recchia and Eric Gochko
win by decision.
The boys basketball seedings are released for the Middlesex County
Coaches Tournament, and seventh-seeded. South Brunswick (13-2) meets
lOth-seeded St. Thomas Aquiifar(ll-8) at,North Brunswick High. The Vikes
are led by Greg Berger’s 17.9 scoring average.
Feb. 17,1976

The J5th-seeded South Brunswick girls basketball team (8-6) stuns second-seeqed Hoffman (17-2), 59-39, in the opening round of the Middlesex
County Coaches Tournament. Phyllis Harker leads the way with 17, followed
by Wendy Prouty (14) and Patty ThomiJson (13).
In boys play, the seventh-seeded Vikings (15.-3) were upset victims, fall
ing to lOth-seeded St. Thomas Aquinas (13-9) by a 62-52 count. South
Brunswick trails 44-25 and cuts it to 52-48 behind the play of Greg Berger
(14 points) and Dan Galvano (13). But St. Thomas scores six straight to put
the game away.
Feb. 18,1976

Manville’s wrestling team stops South. Brunswick, 30-24, putting both
teams’ records at 3-7, Jeremy Rubenstein had a pin for South Brunswick
while Greg MacMurray, Dan Recchia, George Fears and Ben Grover win de
cisions.
r

15 Years A g o . ..
Feb. 13,1981

South Brunswick’s Mike Sassman takes second place in the high jump
with a leap of 6-2 in the Middlesex County Track and Field meet. lEghland
Park (10-10) takes a 71-48 win over South Brunswick (1-15) as Val Harmon
scores 24 points in defeat.
In boys basketball. South Brunswick wins its sixth straight with a 51-31
decision over Highland Park. South Brunswick (12-5), gets 12 points f|om
Dennis Norris and 11 from Brian Ward;
Feb. 14,1981

South Brunswick ups its record to 11-1 with a 41-21 victory over Steinert.
Bob Seigle, Patsy Valentino, Ron Crane, Paul Leventhal and Karl Kraus rack
up pins and Ira Nevins wins by decision.
Feb. 18,1981

South Brunswick’s wrestling team closes its dual meet season with a 54-9
win over New Brunswick, and finishes the year 12-1. The Vikes win six
match|» by forfeit, get pins frotn Brian Johnson and Paul Leventhall and get
decisions from Todd Higgins and Carl Krauss.

10 Years A g o .. .
' :;Feb.l3,:i986

Ric: Hvozdovic scores 20 points but Carteret (19-2) takes a 77-47 win
over South Brunswick (6-9).
Feb. 14,1986

South Brunswick’s wrestling team gets pins from Scott Greene, John Moratta and Dennis Wonderland but doesn’t win anywhere else as Cplonia takes
a 41-18 victory.
Feb. 15,1986

way from Eisenberg’s humble be
ginning in the sport.
“I got started when a friend of
mine was having a bowling birthday
party here at Carolier,” he recalled.
“1 came down the day before to
practice because I-didn’t want to
look like a fool bowling for my first
time at the party. I cnjoyqd it. One
thing led to another and I got
hooked.”
It was somewhat appropriate
that Eisenberg’s title came at Caro
lier because he spends so much of
his time at the North Brunswick es
tablishment. He works at the center
during the week as part of a market-,
ing education "class he’s taking at
South Brunswick High. In addition,
he bowls in several leagues at Caro
lier. .
‘‘It’s a pretty full schedule,” Ei
senberg said. “I have the high
school league during, the week, a
doubles league Friday nights, a jun
ior league Saturday mornings, a
traveling league Saturday nights and
I bowl at another center Sunday
nights.”
Eisenberg’s highest current average is the 210 he’s carrying for
South Brunswick High. His best ca,reer average, a 220, came in league
action two years ago. In this year’s
Friday night doubles league, he
rolled his best three-game series, a
785.
“ I was just having a good day,”
Eisenberg said about that set. “I
didn’t shoot a 300 or anything, but I
happened to put three good games
.together and the pins fell.”
He might not have bowled a 300
that day, but he has on several other
occasions.
“I’ve been lucky enough to car
ry 12 shots in a row six times,” Ei
senberg said. “And that’s the best
way to put it, lucky. I’ve seen a lot
of people with great shots, but they
just don’t carry.”
Eisenberg plans to bowl in coL
lege and has narrowed his choices to
St. John’s University (Staten Island
campus) or St. Peter’s. He is look-

.

Coach Tom Carpenter wins his 100th career game as South Brunswick’s Continued from Page 16A
boys basketball team tops St. Peter’s, 67-65. Ruppert Johnson collects 17
points, six rebounds and five steals for the Vikings.
have spared some ulcers many of the
Feb. 17,1986
South Brunswick’s track team ties for third in the Greater Middlesex Con hearty band of Viking fans got during
ference Meet. Joanne Hampstead finishes second in the high jdmp (5-0) and the evening.
55 dash (8.8). Debbie Fischer is third in the high jump (4-10) and S u ^ n e
Against Wall, the Vikings trailed
Albanir is third in the 400 meters (65.6).
12-0 rfter two weights, which threw
The South Brunswick wrestling team (1-8-1) wins its first match of the the coaching staff son-paper figuring
year with a 53-1$ win over Spotswood. Nitan Sazor, Jamie McGuigan and quickly out of whack. They figured
Doug Wickman had pins. Doc Edwards won by technical fall and Spotswood
Oliver Risha could win at 103 and
forfeited five weight classes..... ....
St, Mary’s boys basketball team takes a 55-51 win over South Brunswick would do no worse than lose by deci
sion.
despite 19 points by Rich Hvozdovic.
Josh Green stopped the bleeding
with' a decision at 119 and Lemar
Mosley pinned to make it 12-9. Wall
pinned at 130 and Brad Nasdeo lost a
major at 135.

Sports Writer
iMias been more than four years
since the South Brunswick High boys
winter track-and-field team lost a
dual meet in the Greater Middlesex
Conference White Division. Even
though the entire dual-meet schedule
was wiped put by snow this season,
that d i ^ ’t mean the Vikings couldn’t
continue their dominance.
The Vikes ran away with the
GMC White Division Championship
meet, held Monday at South Bruns
wick. The locals amassed 131 points
to easily outdistance runner-up Sayreville, which finished with 70. In
fact, the Vikings nearly outscored
their five remaining competitors
combined (131-135).
North Brunswick won the girls
competition with 8 3 , ' / 2 points while
South Brunswick (46) finished sec
ond and Sayreville (41) was third.
. “It was cold, but I think they en
joyed it,” Vikings coach Larry Witlen said. “It was nice .and fizzing
cold, but we had some good perform
ances considering the conditions.”
To combat the cold, participants
warmed up in the South Brunswick
High gym and were brought out to
the track just prior to their ^eyent.
Coaches outside radioed to the gym
via walkie-talkies to keep athletes in?side aware of the situation.
Kenny Rogers (55 dash, 6.8 sec
onds), Joe DiGiglio (400, ,55.6), Jon
Munson (800, 2:04.5), Joe O’Rane

Little matmen post win
The South Brunswick Little Vi
angs wrestling team recently imjroved to 4-0 vyith a 39-28 win over
vlahalapan. Gairct Nasdeo moved up
0 57 pounds and, as he has done in
dl four matches this season, led off
vith a pin,
‘
'
Robbie, Dougherty (64) used a
juick drop-step takedown and a wrist
oil to pin his foe in less than 30 secmds. Danny Klag (77) followed with
1second-period fall using a never-beore ^ n cradle hold.
Moving up a weight, Brady Shel:usky (81) and Kyle Nasdeo (88)
hen followed with second-period
)ins. Next was Kevin Fox (94), who
juickly pinned his foe in the first pelod. Scott-Anderson followed with a
iard-foughL'4-Oi deejsion and the
/ikes had the vicrory^

\

Fox and the Nasdeo brothers lead
the Vikings with 4-0 records. Other
undefeated matmen are Dougherty,
Sean'Papp, Klag, Shelcusky and
Lykes. South Brunswick remains un
beaten in the 54-, 77-, 81- and
94-pound classes. The squad has
shown solid improvement over last
year's inaugural season when coach
Rich Dougherty’s team finished with
a 6-5 record.

“Norm and Ho just came off inju
ries and were a big help to our team,”
Dougherty said.“ Yuhasz has only
been wresfiing for one year. For him
to come into this kind, of situation
and score a major decision is great.”
The six wins gave South Bruns
wick a 29-18 lead, but Ocean pinned
the next two weights to take a 30-29
decision. Again, it came down to

S

)

Gold’s Gym/Central Post
Athlete of the Week
South Brunswick High senior bowler Dave Eisenberg is the
Gold's Gym/Centrat Post Athlete of the Week for the period
ending Feb. 10.-Eisenberg displays the plaque donated by
Gold’s Gym in Monmouth Junction.

“I’d really like for the team to
ing at a major in business manage
do well,” he said. “To win the
ment. •
“After that, assuming nothing (White) division and, you never
know, maybe even the state title.
horrible happens. I’d like to give the
That’s my main goal. We won the
pro tour a try. If it doesn’t pay off, White Division last year and that
at least I have a college education. I was a great feeling. That was the
would like to own a'pro shop some first time South Brunswick had ever
day, too.”
■
won it. The individual stuff is sec
For now, though, Eisenberg is ond to that.”
focused on helping t he. Vikings_. _ A healthy outlook for a bowler
complete another successful season. who is now second to none.

Continued frdm Page 16A

the states.”
This is the first year South Bruns
wick will go to the state tournament
as a team. The sectionals will take
place March 2 and the finals will be
March 9 at Carolier Lanes. The GMC
team roll-off will run March 5-8 at
Carolier.
“If my first five bowlers bowl the
way they’re capable of, or if my first
four bowl a little better than they’re
capable of, we have a good shot at
winning both those tournaments,”
Kochell said. “But if just three bowl■ers bowl like they’re capable of.

Vikes’ track rivals
waving ‘White’ flag
By Ken Weingartner

Staff photo by John Keating

Bowling.

Wrestling.

Ho Lee pinned to make it 22-15,
and Norm EieFilippo got off his back
(1600, 5:01.5) and Adam Grossman several times in a 10-8 loss at 145.
(shot put, 41-3) had first-place finish
es for the South Brunswick boys.
“Josh had another nip and tuck
Prasant Jagannath (9.7) was third bout we thought would be close,”
in the hurdles while DiGiglio (7.0) Dougherty said. “We always count
and Mike Grant (7.0) tied for second on Lemar. Nasdeo’s kid was tough as
in the 55 and Akmed Taylor-Kanuuu nails. Ho Lee came through for us in
(7.1) was sixth. Carroll Kong (57.9) that bout, that was a big bout. David
placed third in the 400, Taylor-Ka- Barceio wrestled well troth matches.”
mara (58.7) was fourth and Ashman
Dave Barcelo iscored a technical
Mike Shaw (63.6) was sixth. .
fall and Dennis Yuhasz lost by t-fall
Mike Montgomery (2:22) was at 160. Ricky Romero pinned and
fifth in the 800. Travis Graham Milton La'Torres stayed off his back
(5:10.2) and Ken Cruz (5:29.5) were against a tough foe before losing a
third and sixth, respectively, in the major decision.
1600. In the 3200, Marc Bergman
By avoiding pins that Wall
(11:27.4) was third, Amjad Jalil
(12:00.4) was, fifth and Mice Dai- th o u ^ t it had, DeFilippo, Yuhasz
geaun (12:16.4) was sixth. Marc Has- and LaTorres saved the Vikes six
kins (5-10) was second in the high team points and set up the thrilling fi
jump and Grant (5-6) was fourth.
nals. With the score 34-26, Joe
Phil Mandato (41-2V<) had a per D’Amato fell behind 2-0 to Joe Pilon,
sonal best in finishing second in the but came back for a 4-2 lead and
shot put while Chris Spotts (38-6'/4) planted him in 4:54. Quagliozzi
was fifth. The Vikings 4x400 relay made quick work of Andy Testino in
team was second in 3:42.
51 seconds, giving the Vikings their
For the girls team, Julie Einstein only lead when it counted the most.
and Bonnie Asprocpias tied for first
“Other kids kept us ih the bout
place in the hurdles (10.8, seconds).- enough to come back and watch
Other winning efforts were turned in Joe’s heroics,” Dougherty said. “In
by Karen Phillip (7.8) in the 55 dash all honesty, Joe’s match wasn’t one,
and Mona Johnson (65.5) in the 400. on paper, we thought we could win.
Johnson (7.9) was seccnid in the ,55 He was the hero.”
while Phillip (65.7) was runner-up in
The Vikings’ side of the gym ex
the 400 and Beth Pioduwski (69.5)
ploded after the heroics, the likes
was fourth.
^
Cary Alvarez (11.3) was third, in which have rarely been heard at a
the hurdles while Asprocolas (2:48.7) South Brunswick match in recent
years.
"""
was third in the 8(X).
After a half hour break; it started
all over again' and the Vikes quickly
found themselves trailing 18-4 after
, Scrimmage matches followed five weights. Mosley’s major pro
with Ricky Lykes (81) and Bobby vided the lone points.
Alessi (101) both pinning'their oppo
The Vikes responded with six
nents in the first period. Brian Spek
straight wins. Nasdeo pinned,
earned his first career wiii with a 4-3 Barcelo, Yuhasz and Romero won by
decision while Anderson picked up major decision and EleFilippo had a
his second victory o f the night with a decision. Look no further than Lee,
fall and rookie Mike Fidacaro won an DeFilippo and Yuhasz as the key to
8-0 decision.
this one.

'

we’re not gonna win.”
SPARES: On the girls side.
South Brunswick is still looking for
its first victory.
“They continue to show improve
ment and their average is creeping
up,” Kochell said. “I think they’re
going to win one, either this week or
next week.”
The coach pointed out that Rita
Stephanidis, in her first year of bowl
ing, “has improved every single
week. She’s second on our team in
average with a 112.3.”
Christine Cirillo has the girls top
average with a 141.

Rogers.
. . . Viking hero

Quagliozzi, who had pinned John
Foster in 5:45 the first time they met.
“I knew the kid was a thrower
and he was pretty good at it, too,”
said the Q-Man. “I wanted to try
some new techniques when I was in
neutral, and I did tliat. I knew I had
the mental edge over him because I
beat him before. I also knew he want
ed a litde revenge.”
Quagliozzi had Foster on his back
for over 30 seconds in the first peri
od, but was told by the ref Foster’s
shoulders were a half-inch off the
mat. He finally ended it with two sec
onds left in the second period.

Continued from Page 16A

more tWo-back alignments this year.
Duffner is anxious to get Rogers
into the fold and said that a decision
whether or not to redshirt him his
freshman year would be determined
by a variety of factors.

M ichael Earl hockey all-star

Michael Earl of Monmouth Junc
tion has been selected to play in the
1996 Pee Wee In-House Amateur Ice
Hockey Association All-Star Tourna
That’made three matches in a row ment, to be held in West Chester, Pa.,
in Ocean’s gym that Quagliozzi pin March 8-10.
ned to win.
“I guess Nick likes it,” Dougherty
said with a laugh. “Maybe he’ll hang
around here.”
But South Brunswick was the
place to be after Tuesday night, as
the Vikings banded together like a
true team while still trying to hone
their individual skills for next week’s
districts.
“They’re sfill not wrestling up to
their abilities,” Dougherty said, (gee
what a surprise). “But I’m proud of
them. We’ve done something no oth
er South B^nswick team ever did
before and we did it in an exciting
way. Kids picked up other kids.
• “We pulled that first one out of
the fire, -no doubt about it. We just
happened to get shirts not too long
ago: The harder we work, the luckier
we get. And we might have had a
little luck on our side that first round.
“We work hard, we.get in situa
tions where you cain get lucky with
some positioning. Realistically,
there’s no such thing as luck. But by
working hard good things happen to
you.”
'
The Vikes will have to be at their
best at second-seeded North Hunter
don, which defeated South Bruns
wick in last year’s semifinals.
“This match was important to
them, they stepped up and did whatthey had to do,” Dougherty said.“ It
has to be important to all 14 kids if
we’re ever gonna stand a shot against
North Hunterdon.”

“I don’t know about that now,”
Duffner said. “We’ll see how quickly
he adjusts to being away from home
and to his school work. But we know
he’s very successful in track and
baseball now. We’re looking forward
to getting him here and seeing what
kinds o f contributions he can make to
the team.”

A seventh-grader at Crossroads
Middle School, Earl was among 12
players chosen to represent Iceland
Skating Center in Hamilton.
Earl, a defenseman, has been
playing ice hockey for, three years.

PRESIDEiNTS’
A STOREWIDE SALE ON OUR
ENTIRE INVENTORY OF HIGH QUALITY
^

TVs AND APPLIANCES.

★

E’very TV, Projection TV, Washer, Dryer,
Refrigerator, Freezer, Range, Dishwasher,
VCR, Stereo,.Telephone, Portable Stereo
Every Brand: Sony, RCA, GE, W hirlpool,
KitchenAid, Subzero, Thermadore, Viking,
Dacor, ProScan, Mitsubishi, Amana, Maytag,
Sharp, Jennair, Asko, JVC and More.

EVERYTHING ON SALE ^
Plus special Financing On Many Selected Brands*
•.Fof Qualtfidil Credit Customers. Credit Approval Required, Special Sale Prices Good Thru Mor^day 2 /1 9 /9 6 .

ROUTE 1 (NORTH) at Bakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.
FROM PAvia Rl 1-6m i.N .olT on Booth .
• From RL9&T295 Eiol Ri. 1 South y«mi. ■
• Located ! Vi mi. South ol Quakartridoe MaU

LA W REN CEV iLLE.N J 08648
609^2*1444 •

O pen
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«
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S a l,9 ^ % m
Sun. 11 am*5pm

o im o v l r
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$1500 I N S T A N T C R E D I T
T O Q U A L IF IE D B U Y E R S

Vikings
ready for
GMCT

SB seniors enjoy their ‘night’
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

By Ken Welngartner
Sports Writer
- K

Tournament . time usually pro
vides teams with an opportunity to
play new opponents, bringing a
freshness and new energy level to the
high school basketball season as it

BOYS HOOPS

^

.
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winds through the winter.
Usually, but not always. Such is
the case for the South. Brunswick
High boys basketball squad, which
could face a pair of White Division
rivals during its first two games of
the on-going Greater Middlesex Con
ference Tournament.
The third-seeded Vikings will
definitely get a White Division foe in
their first game of the tourney. South
Brunswick, which wrapped up its
third league title in the past four seasons last week, hosts the winner o f
Wednesday night’s game between
No. 14 North Brunswick and No. 19.
South Plainfield this Friday.
.
Witli a- win Friday, the Vikings
could see White Division rival Golonia, the No. 6 seed, in Sunday’s quar
terfinals at Middlesex County Col
lege.
“ We don’t like it because in
terms of excitement you want to play
different teams,” South Brunswick
coach Tom Carpenter said. “It’s like
you’ve proven yourself against these
teams already, now you have to go
back and do it again. I think in life
you like to have some variety, but
this is the way the bracket worked
out. That’s the way it goes.” .
The Vikings, 14-3 after a 66-54
loss Monday at Union, have defeated
North Brunswick once (78-65) this
season in addition to beating South
Plainfield (66-40,42-3.8) and Colonia
(64-47, ,59-47)'twice; Despite those
wins, (Carpenter doesn’t believe his
squad will have trouble getting up for
those games.
“I think at this point in the season
your motivation doesn’t come from
playing a particular team as much as
the fact you’re in the tournament and
you want to accomplish something
real well,” he said.
“If you’re playing somebody dif
ferent, 1 guess it’s human nature to
get up because of the excitement of

staff photo by John Keating
South Brunswick High’s Keith Radimer knocks the baii away from
a Sayreviiie piayer during action iast week.

playing someone you haven’t seBn
before. But you can’t look at it that
way. Our goal is to get back to (Rutg
ers) for the semifinals. It’s a long
way to go before you get back and
we’ve got to get the first game first.”
South Brunswick’s loss to Union
came after the Vikings completed
their first goal of the season, Winning
the White Division title. The locals
defeated North Brunswick, South
Plainfield and Sayreyille last week to
accomplish their mission. A letdown
against Union, wasn’t totally unex
pected. '
In addition, game time had been
moved from 7 p.m. to 5:30, which
South Brunswick didn’t find O u t until
it arrived at Union.
“It was hard,” Carpenter said.
‘There was no emotion at all. We
played very flat. The atmosphere was
different. If felt more like a scrim
mage.”
Jason Womble had 16 points for
South Brunswick while Damon
Lumpkin added 14. Jo Jo Burton hit
for 10 points and Dan Gill had seven.
Carpenter said the Vikings took it

easy Tuesday,, giving them a chance
to regroup. They would scout the
South Plainfield-North Brunswick®
game Wedne.sday-and then get ready
for Friday night.
Even though South. Brunswick
has averaged just 48.3 points per
game its past three outings, Caipenter
wasn’t overly concerned. , /

Whether it was a taste for revenge
or a tribute to the seniors,, something
propelled the South Brunswick High
girls basketball team to squash Mon
roe, 35-15, in Tuesday’s Greater
Middlesex Conference White Divi-,
sion rematch.
Vikings head coach John Coppo
la opted for the flowers-and-balloons'
theory.
“’Senior night’s a big game for
us,” the coach said. “We’re usually
pretty successful on senior night. It’s
an emotional game for them, so I
think we get a little added inspiration
or extra energy.”
All four of the team’s seniors
started the game and each phayed a
big part in the win. Point guard An
gela Collins nailed a 3-:pointer on the
Jen McCullough
way to a nine-point finish, and she ‘
came up with four steals. Center Liz
Stover had six points and six off the
GIRLS HOOPS
boards. Guard Jen McCullough
ended up with six steals, seven re to tougher defense on the part of his
bounds and a blocked shot. And for-' squad this time.
....
ward Felicia Ingram had another
“ Defensively, we had a.lot of
well-rounded game with eight on off steals and turnovers, and we made
ense, 10 rebounds, five steals and Monroe really work for shots,” Cop
two blocked shots.
pola said.“ Looking at the amount of
“Felicia did a real good job off pressing we did, I thought it was a
the boards for us,” Coppola said. great job by the defense. The defense
“ She’s really come along, rebound-, definitely set the tone for us in to
ing-wise, especially in the second night’s ganje.”
part of the season. She’s always been
South Brunswick used an eightthe team’s leading rebounder and she
poigt run in the first quarter to build a
takes a lot of pride in it.”
But the need to avenge a loss 10-3 lead in that period and they nev
didn’t hurt the Lady Vikes on Tues er looked back. A smaller Monroe
day either. Monroe had upset SB side struggled throughout the game to
earlier in the season in a 34-30 over penetrate the lane without much suc
time game. That loss knocked the Vi cess. And South Brunswick also
kings but of contention for the divi matched the Falcon speed on breaka
sion title this year. Tuesday’s win ways, an integral part of the Monroe
solidified their position at No. 2 (9-3) game plan this season.
Coppola stresses defense, but he
behind South Plainfield.
Coppola credited the turn around also pushes the girls to be all-around

players. There is no single star on the .
Viking squad that opponents can key ;
on. Tuesday night Collins led the off- ,
ense, but it could just as likely have .
been Ingram, Stover, junior Kelly
Avefy (four points) or sophomore
Katie Tracy (two).
“ Going into the .season, I felt that >
we could be balanced enough to have •'.y
one girl one night lead us in scoring, >>
and then it could be another girl. I o
like that, and I think that the girls like - >
it, too, because they know that if they 1
can get their hands on the ball, they ^
have an opportunity to score.”
Anything to confuse opponents,’
especially as the Lady Vikes- head
into postseason. Tue.sday’s win gives,.
SB an overall record of 13-5 and;i-v^’
boosts the team’s confidence just as;I
the GMC Tournament' startp this;' S ’
week. As the seventh seed, the Vi-',
kings will miss Thursday’s first
round. They enter Saturday, playing- s
the winner of Carteret (lO)-Dunellen t n
(23). If South wins Saturday, it will
play a quarterfinal game, probably
against East Brunswick, at a neutral ;
site Monday, Feb., 19. ^ ^
‘The seed was higher than 1. an
ticipated,” Coppola commented. “I
thought we might fall more like nine
or 10. As far as respect goes, it’s nice
that we got, a little bit higher seed
than what I anticipated.
“We’re in a tough bracket,
though. I would assume that Carteret
will beat Dunellen, and Carteret’s a
good basketball team, so right off the
bat we’ll have a tough game with
them on Saturday . I vvas kind of hop
ing we’d be in the South River braCk-^
et, • but you gotta take the cards as
they fall. So, we’ll just go b u t and
Work out the next couple of days, and
get ready for Carteret, and then worry
about the next step.”
That GMC varsity game is at
home at 1 p.m., sandwiched between
a girls JV tournament game at 11:30
a.m. and a boys JV tournament game.

Woon.

“ The idea is to win the game, it
doesn’t matter how many points you
score if you do that,” he said.“ We’ll
pick it back up; Some of that has Continued from Page 16 A .
^ . Both Mark and Jeanne started
been because our defense hasn’t been
""swimming as youngsters in their nagetting a lot of the turnovers we were . pics,, which is the weekend after the tive Malaysia.
getting before and scoring off them.
“ When we were little, my mom
That happens at this time of year, too,;
.
-11^ .-*^,'^??l_aLways wanted us to play a sport,’1
because everybody starts getting
^
Jeanne Woon commented. “But she
• much better with their offensive at the fly, Woon said,
I really hope I
^o anything like
tack and their press-breaks.“Second- make it at J.O.’s. I’m two seconds
soccer
or
football,
because
it was too
ly, teams were holding the ball off. The cut’s a 58.59. That’s all
against us. This time o f year, the we’re basically focusing on right dangerous, and she didn’t want us to
get hurt. That’s why she got us
games at the playoff level start to be now.”
started with swimming.”
come half-court games more than
Woon comes from a swimming
The Woon family came to the
fullcourt. You tend to see the playoff Ifamily. Her older brother, a 1994
graduate of the St. Joe’s program, U.S. when Jeanne was 10. settling
games a little bit lower scoring.”
perennial boys state champs. He left first on Long Island. They moved to
behind a GMC meet record.in-thefiyNEdison, and finally to South Brunswhich still stands. Mark is now wick in time for Jeanne’s freshman
swimming for Princeton University.
year of high school. But each time

they moved, finding a good swim
team for the kids was as important as
finding the right house.
Woon has found a second home
at X-Cel. She’s there for three-hour
practice sessions six nights a week.
That doesn’t leave a lot of time for
extra-curricular activities,' but Woon
manages to squeeze in several high
school clubs, including the VIKING
VOICE. She also does volunteer cler
ical work once a week at Princeton
Hospital.
Next year, Woon will again be
back at the GMC Championships, a
lone Viking hunting for swimming
gold.
-

PATIO WORLD FIREPLACE & HEABTH^S
TO
""
ANNUAL
„
Ti
PRESIDEHTS’ DAY SALE
2.19
Hi

50% 62%

SAVE
to
On W icker & Rattan,
Living Rooms, Dining Rooms, Paintings, Lamps & Accessories

1297

Save $1298
6-P IE C E G R O U P
Includes
Sofa, Loveseat, Chair,
Ottoman, Cocktail Table and End Table

M fg.' L ilt $2595

WK O F I ’KH TIIK
.ARKA’.S L.VlUiK.ST
S E L E C T I O N OF
Q UA L I T Y RATTAN,
WICKER & REED
FURNITURE.

SAVE UP TO 47% OFF!
Save 45%

Save 46%

P205/75RI4
Reg. $122.60

P195/7SR14
• Reg. $116.70

Fiimoun BranHn: Lane Venture. Braxton Culler, F'ieks Reed,
Alcxrale, Lloyd Flanders, O'Asian, Sedgewick, Clark, A nd More.

Pre-Season Special

T a k e a n a d d itio n a l 10% o ff o u r a lre a d y low p r ic e s
o n all p a tio furniture in s to c k . W ith th is a d . C a n n o t
b d c o m b in e d with o th e r offer3.~Expr2/19/96-----

42" Glass-Top Table With 4 Cushioned Arm Chairs
M f g .'s L i s t $ 1 0 .5 7

N oG him neyN e
Instant Fireplace.

Save37%
■3W50-15
Reg. $158.00
$

Entire inventory of
Fireplace Accessories S A V E
• F ir e T ool S e ts •
• W o o d C arriers
• S to c k G lass D oors
& F ir e s c r e e n s
• A n d ir o n s & G rates
• W o o d M an tels
Cannot Be Combined With Other
Offers. Prior Sales excluded

DECATHLON

On All
gas logs
over 200
in stock

• World class tire .
• All season traction • 40,000 mile
limited traadwear warranty

P155/B0R12

Mfii'tvTIiaii Itisii. Wariiiili. .

PflTIO WORLD
FIREPLACE a h e a r t h
Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan
• Gas Logs • Fireplaces • Accessories
HOURS: MON. through FRI. 10:00-8:00;
SAT. & SUN. 10:00-5:00
■

Lawrenceville, N.J. (609) 951-8585

9

IM PO R T SIZE

iSllver Service

Q u a k e u a te m /s o
f-a»;Chedt Fluids • Brake
rke
'• i* Power Steering • Tra
Transmission
'
Qffereritial • Windshield Wiper

Radials T-Metric
•All season tread
•Ideal for Toyota, VW, Nissan
& miany, many more!

Service
J Gold
Quaker state AX a ittw/30

V erm ont C astings

3303-C R t1 South

9

O il C h a n g e , F ilter & L ube

^ 100

(Across from Quaker Bridge Mall)

f6 7

* 6 3

Save $558
5-PIECE R A T T E N DINING G R O U P

This Aliiiiial .Stun-w idc
.Sale ll:i|)|ii-ns ()iil\
Once .\ Ve:irl Vmi .S;ne
•Nom Reeause
W e Must Make Km)in
F(ir Our Mu|ti'Mllliim
Dollar lii\eiilors of
Otlldoor F iin iilu re
• \ r r i i iiiji Dailx.

Village of Newtown Shopping Ctr.
2844 S. Eagle Rd.

'

Newtown, PA (215) 579-2022

Slze/Style SALEI
P155/8QR13 $24.99
P175/B0R13 . $32.99
P185/B0R13 $33.99
P185/75R14 $34.99
P195/75R14 $36.99
P205/75R14 $39.95

Checkt Fill Fluids-Brake

Power Steering - Transmission
Differential - VVindshield Wiper

\iPlalirium Service

i Quaker state synmest
Ids - Brake
,'m - Check t Fill Hinds
1_.
W m - Power Steering -■Transmission
Transmissic
Differential-Wi'indshield Wiper ■

i« 38"

htotiUSctre. Lub4ch«55t«,r«(lupto5qukntoiAntwil«r. Q « 4 ld l4 r i«

UgH
trucks,
iorwgn
cart m
Aig^lyNghM.
'Ooposal
cha/g* M
•Art.
:|:L •ddtiond.
KjdllianU. U
gNItiK
ki.vani
vuv•ft lo
c-gncu.
crtlyngm. 'U
opouiou/g.
il.
p^^W^lhiicoopon. Uiii 1pwcuaciiw.
■■Jf.

Vdur Total Car tMvaotar

■S

P175/70R13

f.O O D / Y £ A R

*■■“

Size/Styie SUQ. RETAIL
$52.00
P175/70R13
$55.00
P185/70R13
$57.00
Pl8S/70ftl4

SALE!
$36.99
$37.99
$39.99

Call For Extended Hours
Brunswick
‘Hamilton Sq.
Hamilton IVip.
‘ Keyport
‘ Manalapan
Morristown

,908-238-1220
609-586-7771
609-588-0001
908-264-4888
908-431-5552
201-605-2800

‘ No.EdiSon
‘Old Bridge
‘ PIscataway
Princeton
‘Shrewsbury
Somerset
w

908-494-7888
908-721-8900
908-424-9770
609-921-8510
908-747-3404
' 908-846-3251

